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. p. • \■ Pugsley Present and Predicts That Hundreds of Firemen and Company's 

Laurier Government Will Be Re- Employes, by Great Efforts, Pre- 
turned to Rower— Intends Speaking vented Flames from Reaching Am
in Many New Brunswick Places, 1monia Plant-Large Lot of Perish

able Products Deluged by Water.
(Special to The Telegraph.)

St. Stephen, N. B., Aug. 31.—A large 
fend enthusiastic Liberal convention was

I . :(Special to The Telegraph.)
iconvened in Watson’s Hall tins afternoon j, Mo"trea1’ Au*' 3!.-Fifty thousand dol- 

at 3 o'clock. N. Marks Mills was called :lar" damage was caused this evening by 
, ,, « -W-. j r> tt ii 8 “re which broke out in the cold storagetothe chair and Fred B. Hill waa chosen warehouses of Gunn> Langlois & Com-

Ae arV ... ... • . . pany, on St. Amable street, in the heart
"edential eommittee eomposed of V . of the congeated district.

W- Qerke John O Bnen and Â. B. The fire broke out jugt a6 the ataff 
O Neill reported that out of 123 delegates, wag leavi at 6 0.clock and a doubie 
who were entitled to seats in the con-! glarm wag given out 375 tiremen
vention, 119 were present, the only par-i jrom tke central division. The ware- 
kh not having a delegate present was | house staff wag divjded int0 two gangs t0 
Clarendon At this point 0r Pugsley en-, aid ^ firemen, and owing to their assis- 
tered the hall and was heartily received. tance the losses were kept to a minimum,

On the suggestion of the chairman toe there belrig over poO.bOO worth of cheese, 
convention proceeued to organize a Lib- butter, eggs and other perishable goods 
eral association for the count), and a jn two warehouses, 
committee of five wae appointed to (irait Tho firc broke out in tho top 6tory,
B constitution which, when submitted, ciose to the ammonia tanks and condenser 
provided for a president, three vice-presi- and a gtiff fight was had keeping the 
dents and secretary treasurer. Frank flames away from these, as if they had
Todd was elected president, the three bcen reached they would have exploded vailed here for the past few days have de
vice-presidents are, Mayor Lawrence, tt. and probubly wrecked the building. The | crea6ed considerably and Wilber Wright,

ttr«E£ SSrsA xrs. \ i"rri ïï- r »
Hill, secretary-treasurer. , ! tion of the building where they started, lights this morning. A slight accident,

Dr. Pugsley, who was toiled upon toi Most of the damage was caused to the however, resulted m the ascensions being 
address the convention, upon rising was *toek by water, Messrs. Gunn & Com- temporarily abandoned. While taking 
warmly greeted. He said it was mest r,any estimating their losses at between machine out from its shed. Wright e as- 
gratifying to him to see such hearty rc- $30,000 and $40,000. The building was sistant damaged the steel band of the rud- 
sponse to the call for this convention, it damaged to the extent of from $15,000 to der> but nevertheless Mr. Wright decided 
showed the very great interest taken in : $20,000. The losses are fully covered with to make a flight. Upon being launched 
this county in the Liberal cause, but in- the Norwich Union, XVestern and Llovds tbe machine did not act properly, the air- 
terest in the Liberal cause, he said, meant j Insurance Companies. * shiP moving obliquely instead of honzon-
intereet in our great country. Dr. Pugs- j Owing to the perishable nature of the a°d alter manoeuvering for twenty
ley also stated that he could not tell the j stock a meeting of insurance adjusters seconds, Wright stopped the motor. . On 
convention exactly when the election I has been called for half past six tomor- account of the erratic rudder the aeroplane 
could be held, but that it would probably j row morning, so that a good start cun be landed violently after the power had been 
-ome like a thief in the night, so they secured on salvage operations. shut off and several rods were damaged.

-,rp taking the proper couree by getting —— ■ » —•»» • ■■■ Mr. Wright was not injured and imme
diately started to repair the damage caus
ed by the shock. It is rumored here that 
Mr. Wright will shortly try to fly from 
Calais to Dover and perhaps to London.
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5PUTTING THE- WRIOHT AEROPiAf 
ToeETHEfS, AT FORT ,' MYER r<Lemans, Aug. 31.—The gales which pre-

:A. ^

HSSÉthe liP V %

C. P, R. DENIES STORY 
OF TRAINMEN TAKE 

A HO IK STRIKE

Pugsley paid a glowing tribute to 
Wilfrid Laurier, who has 'been at the 
d of affairs of the country for eleven 
’■s and in whom the country had im- 

v trust, who is the idol of the French 
>le and who, in his own words, is 

îglish to the core.”
AS a lieutenant of the great leader in 
w Brunswick 1 intend to come before 

d people in all sections of the province," 
id Dr. Pugsley.
He then compared the policy of the 
mservatives in regard to the develop- 
at of the country previous to 1896 and 
t of the Liberal government since that

OSVILL6*
WRKjHTT'

AGED NOVA SCOTIA 
MAH SUFFOCATED

THREE HEW YORK 
CARPENTERS HURLED 

TO THEIR DEATH
AT COCAGNE BADLY 

DAMAGED BÏ FIDESay They Have Schedules With the 
Other Unions—Claim to Be Filling 
Vacant Places Rapidly,

Charles E. Cossaboom of Smith’s 
Cove Found Dead in His 

Room
then gave the list of grants he had 
able to get for public works in this 
y. He scored the opposition for op- 
; the passing of the estimates and 
l that the rules which allowed such 

ddure in parliament have got to be 
nged.

In closing Dr. Pugsley stated that who
ever the candidate might be he would To 
ill in his power to have him elected, in 
his last conversation with Sir Wilfrid he 
spoke with the greatest confidence in re
gard to the result of the coming election. 
Dr. Pugsley was loudly cheered.

The convention then proceeded to select 
& candidate.
W. F. Todd Chosen.

Wire Cable Broke and They Fall to 
Skylight Eighty Feet Below and One 
Broke Through.

Structure Partially Destroyed and 
Communication Between Buctouche 
and Shediac is Cut Off.

(C. P. R> Press.)
Montreal, Aug. 31.—There is no truth 

whatever in the reports that meetings of 
conductors, engineers, and other organi
zations on the C. P. R. have been or are 
being held here or in Toronto, to take 
any action regarding the settlement of 
the strike. These statements all emanate 
from the same source, and are sent broad- bridge at Cocagne on the main road from 
cast to delude the striking workmen and 
those not fully posted on the actual exist
ing conditions. Strikers should know that 
a strike cannot be declared without an 
arbitration under the Lemieux Act.

Reports that the Government will in
terfere are contradicted by Hon. Mr.
Graham, minister of railways. The fact 
is, arbitration has already been resorted 
to, and the decision given was rejected 
by the men. The strike followed this re
jection. The company waitexd two weeks 
to give the strikers
turning to work. When they failed to do 
so the company proceeded to fill their 
places, and will continue to do so until 
the staffs arc completed, a process which 
is now progressing most satisfactorily to 
the company. It is understood that the 
Railway Company has schedules with all 
the other unions, and these advised the 
Company that their position will be neu
tral in the present difficulties.

Oil Lamp Exploded Causing the 
Fatality—R. Abramson of Digby 
Badly Injured Monday After
noon.

New York, N. Y., Aug. 31.—1Three cai^ 
penters working on a temporary scaffold 
suspended on wire cables under the dome 
of the old custom house building on Wall 
street, now being remodeled for the -Na
tional City Bank, were hurled through 
the air to a skylight eighty feet below 
late today when one of the supporting 
cables parted.

Andrew O'Malley was dead when picked 
Cnarles Clark died a few minutes 

The third man, James Graham.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Moncton, N. B., Aug. 31.—The highway

Shediac to Buctouche, was partially de
stroyed by fire, which broke out between 
12.00 and 1.00 o’clock today. A new steel 
span is being erected at that point and 
the part of the bridge burned is an abut
ment and two spans on the south end of 
the bridge.

The approach destroyed was part of the 
old wooden bridge and connected the new 
span with the shore. For a time it was 
feared the fire would spread to the village 
of Cocagne. A large force of men were 
soon on the spot fighting the flames, 
which were confined to the bridge.

The fire means considerable new’ work 
on the bridge. The new pier and two 
spans of the approach will have to be re
built and it will be some time before com
munication can be re-established. Ju the 
meantime a temporary bridge or ferry will 
have to be provided. The origin of the 
fire is unknown.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Digby, N. 6., Aug. .31.—Charles E. 

Cossaboom, aged 80 years, was found 
dead in his room at the home of his son, 
Kilsey Cossaboom, in Smith's Cove, this 
morning. His death was due to suffoca
tion from smoke caused by the explosion 
of a kerosene oil lamp.

An inquest was held before Coroner 
Lovitt, of Bear River, and a verdict re
turned in accordance with the facts. He 
is survived by th rce 
Smith's Cove; William, proprietor of the 
Harborview Hotel, and Bernard, of Dig
by; also three daughters, Mrs. H. ti. 
Woodman, of Smith’s Cove; Mrs. James 
Norton, of New Y7ork, and Mrs. ti ronton, 
of Massachusetts.

R. Abramson, of the firm of Abram
son & Hazleton, who transfers the D. A. 
R. freight on the Digby pier, was struck 
with a piece of machinery and badly in
jured this afternoon. The doctors think 
he will recover. Mr. Abramson is a mem
ber of the Digby town council and a very 
enthusiastic Oddfellow, having recently 
returned from attending tho annual ses
sion of the Grand Lodge at Charlotte
town, P. E. 1. lie has many friends 
throughout the Mantime Provinces.

W. F. Todd was nominated by George 
tod, of Campobello, and Richard Camp- 
11 and others seconded the nomination. 
ie nomination was unanimously carried 
ith much enthusiasm. Mr. Todd accept- 
the nomination and addressed the con-

up.
later.
received a fracture of the skull and in-

an opportunity of re- ternal injuries and was taken to a hos
pital in a dying condition.

The scaffolding which fell wras suspend
ed by inch cables of steel which hung 
from the dome or the building, 
workmen, moving about on the scaffold 
caused the cables to vibrate and one of 
the wire ropes which touched a projection 

sawed partly through by tne vibrur 
tions and snapped.

O’Malley's body tore through the sky
light and fell to the stone pavement on 
the ground floor eight stories below the 
scaffold, a distance of 125 feet. 'The bodies 
of Graham and Clark stmek the iron 
frame of the skylight.

ntion. He stated that if he consulted 
|*own feelings in the matter lie would 

.ot accept, but he felt that he should be 
'.t the bidding of the convention. He 
aid, “we must remember that we are 
ntering one of the biggest fight* ever 
lade in this county and I will give you 
ly best work and whatever ability I 

e shall be devoted to your interests.” 
oublie meeting was held in Watson’s 
kii* evening. Chairman R. E. Arm- 
-, St. Andrews, briefly addressed the 
ntion. Addresses were also deliver- 

>y Hon. George F. Hill, St. Stephen; 
irge M. Byron, Campobello: N. Marks 
Ms, Dr. Pugsley, the candidate W. F. 
d, and Senator Gilmour.

)r. Pugsley in his address this evening 
ted that financially there was nothing 
political life for him, but from a sense 
duty he felt he could serve his country 

id benefit the people. If he could im- 
ove the condition of the fishermen, 

>uld increase transportation facilities for 
ie farmers, he would be adding some- 
ing to their happiness. He liked St. 
'mhen, for it was a go-ahead town, and 

should be delighted to visit the Island*, 
*e he understood the people were 

>sperous. He then told of the great ad- 
ntage preferential trade with Great 
itain had been to Canada, and how the 

oreign trade had been doubled, manufac- 
had greatly increased,, and that the

sons, Kilsey, of

The

G, T, R, TRAINMEN MARITIME PROVINCESGET HIGHER PAT PRIZE WINNERS AT KAISER SEES HO WAR 
CLOUD IH EUROPE

After Conference With Company's 
Officials They Accept Five Per Cent 
Increase, Although They Asked 
More.

0, R, A, MATCHES
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Peace Assured by Consciences of 
Statesmen and the German Army 
and Navy.

Ottawa, Aug. 31.—The D. R. A. matches 
opened today on the Rockcliffe ranges, 
with an attendance of 500 competitors, of 
whom 100 are using the- Ross rifles. The 
weather was bright and hot, with some 
light and wind difficulties.

Five matches were tired—The Bankers, 
President*, MacDougall, 'Tyro and Cadets. 
The Bankers was won by Major Hutche
son, Ottawa, who took $20, with a possi
ble score of 35, made with the Ross rifle.

Among the Maritime Province prize 
winners were Private McLean, Capt. 
Black, Pte. McArthur and A. McCallum, 
Truro; Major McRobbie, St. John; Lt. 
Beer, who won $5 each in the Tvrog of 
this match. Corp. Mclnnes, P. E. Island, 
and Lt. Murray won $4 each.

The President’s rapid fire match was 
won by Pte. Clifford, 10th Toronto; Maj. 
Jonc*, 82ud P. E. Island, won $8; Pte 
Haystead, Halifax; Corp Mclnnes, P. E. 
Island ; 
ca eh.
in-in, Sergt. Gladwin, St. John; Sergt 
Moore, P. E. I.; Corp. McNutt won $4.50.

The MacDougall match, 200 and 600 
yards,
Winnipeg, with a 
Jones, P. E. T.. and Private llaysfead, 
Halifax: Mr. Oband, P. K. !.. *cored 63 
point* and won $10 each: Mr. Judson, 
P. E. J.; Capt. Forbes, 73rd, Chatham;

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, Aug. 31— Representatives of 

Grand Trunk trainmen who have been 
in Montreal for some time conferring 
with the officials regarding wages and 
length of their runs, returned borne fairly 
well satisfied wjth the result of their con
ference..

They say, “We did not get all we want
ed, but with the depression in business 
and scarcity of money we were compelled 
to be content for the present with what 
we did receive.”

The increase will amount to five per 
cent, for 409 men.

COM MISSIOI TO BE
Strasburg, Aug. 31.—The Kaiser propos

ing a toast at a banquet here last night, 
said:

“I rejoice to be able to declare my deep
est convictions that the peace' of Europe 
is not in danger. It rests on too solid 
foundation* to be easily upset by the in
citements and calumnies provoked by en- 

and evilly disposed individuals.
“In the first place, firm security rest* in 

the conscience of princes and statesmen 
who knew and feel that they arc respons
ible to God for the lives and prosperity 
of the peoples intrusted to their leader
ship.

“Morever, it is the will and desire of 
the people» themselves to live peaceful 
lives and tranquilly pursue the develop
ment of tho magnificent achievements of 
progressive civilization, measuring their 
strength in peaceful rivalry

“Finally, peace is also assured and guar
anteed by hur power on sea and land, by 
the German nation in arms. Proud of 
the manly discipline and love of honor of 
her armed forces, Germany is determined 
to keep them at their high level without 
menace to others and to develop them as 
her own interests demand, favoring none 
and injerirj; none.”

vures
policy of the present government wa* to 
keep the young men in our country.

The minister of public works st-ated that 
he Saskatchewan Valley Land Company 
a* unfairly attacked. Thi* and other 

narges made would not prevent him from 
doing hi* duty to his country.

XV. F. Todd was called upon and got a 
hearty reception. He made a vigorous ad
dress in which he stated he greatly ap
preciated the honor.done him in selecting 
him as a candidate for the Liberal party. 
He said progress and prosperity have eon- 

Sir Wilfrid became 
of the country. During all the

Appointments Made to House of Com
mons Staff.

Ottawa, Aug. 31 (Special).—The inter
nal economy commission of the hoqpe of 
commons met today and made the follow
ing appointments consequent upon the 
death of F. A. McCord, law clerk. A. H. 
O’Brien, to be law clerk; Dr. J. K. Kor
an. assistant law clerk; A. S. Troop, of 
Halifax, to be secretary of the law 
branch.

II. St. Louis, K.C., of Montreal, was 
appointed to the translation staff in suc
cession to Tessier, promoted to be secre
tary of the public works department.

The civil service commissionss will be 
appointed on Wednesday. It is said that 
Louis Lavergne, M. P., for Arthabaska, 
will be one of the commissioners.

R. L. Borden at Halifax.
Halifax. N. S., Aug. 31.—(Special.) —

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Borden arrived by the 
Ocean limited tonight from Ottawa where 
they remain till Friday. Then they will 
proceed, to Grand Pro, whore Mr. Bor
den’* mother, resides. On Monday after
noon* ho will address a meeting at Bridge- 
water, the first of liis Nova Scotia tour.

place this county in a few months under 
the Liberal flag, where she belongs.”

The meeting closed with three cheers 
for the king and candidate.

After the clo»e of the meeting the dele- I Sergt. Steck, Pte McCallum, Pte. Mc- 
banquet at the ! Lean, Truro, $5 each; Corporal McNutt 

and Lt. Murray, $4 each.

ited ever since
nner
rs of hi* leadership, not one iota of 
demnation could be brought against 

,i. Mr. Todd closed his address by 
iting’ that he trusted he would have 
-, honor of receiving at the hands of 

elector» a position on the floor of 
house at Ottawa.

Gilmour stated “I am full of 
titude and enthusiasm this evening, 

and feel that tl,p tide is with us in this 
election. I have been aver the county and 
find the people are strongly in favor of 
thi- present government. I shall use every 
honorable effort to elect Mr. Todd and

aredk.Sergt. Sleek, 78th. won $6 
Lt. Smith, Woodstock: Lt. Crcel-

was won by Sergt. Wei ford, of 
score of 68. Major

enator

gates were tendered a 
Windsor Hotel.

Only Name Before Liberal Big Storage Warehouse in 
Convention at St.

Stephen

1

Heart of the City Badly 
Damaged

CANDIDATE ACCEPTS PREVENTED BIG LOSS
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Fredericton’s Force Will Get Declares Highwayman Shot 
Salaries That Have Been Roberts After Demanding

Money of HimHung Up
)

A CLOSE VOTE INDIGNANT AT STORIES
N

Mayor Saved the Day for Chief and His 
Men--No Money for Days Officers 
Were on Duty Outside the City- 
Aid. Farrell Protests Against Cath
olic Discrimination.

Says Neither Husband or Brother Are : 
Implicated — Wounded Baltimore 
Banker, Still Fighting for Life, Re
fuses to Discuss Shooting.

Baltimore, Md., Aug. 31—Seated to- 
da)£gin the drawing room of her home at 
Long Green, Baltimore couniy, Mrs. W. 
S. G. Williams, in the presence of her 
sister, Mrs. Sherlock Swann, wife of the 
president of the police board, described 
in detail the shooting of Charles B. Rob
erts, Jr., who was wounded on Wednes
day night on the board walk at Atlantic 
City, while in her company. Mrs.. Wil
liams discussed the affair with the utmost 
candor.

“It was an attempt at robbery, pure 
and simple,** she declared, “and Mr. Rob
erts was shot because he refused to com
ply with the demands of the man in a 
mask, who ordered him to give up his 
money.

“When the shooting occurred I had 
left my little daughter at the Hotel Brigh
ton, not more than twenty Inimités be
fore Mr. Roberts was going along with 
me in the rolling chair. We got to a 
place where the boarding was rough and 
the chair bounced a good deal. I eug» 
gested that we turn back The chair was 
a covered one, and Mr. Roberts rapped 
on the glass and told the negro chairman 
to turn around. Just as he did so the 
chair stopped and a masked £ian thrust 
a pistol into the chair having first open
ed the window on the ocean side and or
dered us to get out.

“I was seated on the side of the chair 
toward the ocean and without a word, 
got out and held up both hands. Mrv 
Roberts followed me and as soon as he 
had emerged from the chair, the man told 
him to give up his money. I had a little 
chattel&ine bag attached to my wrist but 
the man made no effort to get this.

“When ordered to give up his money, 
Mr. Roberts declared that he would do 
nothing of the land and started after the 
man. Mr. Roberts was much taller than 
the man who held us up. The latter, 
who wore a mask of some dark grayish 
material that came to bis chin was small 
and emaciated. I should say he could 
not have been more than five feet seven 
inches tall. He wore the roughest kind 
of clothing, and, judging from his appear 
ance, though, of course neither of us could 
see his face, he looked like a tramp.
Saw Roberta Shot.

i
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 31.—The city 
council met this evening and spent sever
al hours wragling over police commission 
matters. A resolution was carried on the 
casting vote of the mayor, fixing the sal
ary of the chief of police at $55 per 
month, arid that of three patrolmen at 
$45 per month.

The debate on the resolution was a very 
animated one, and Aid. Farrell complain
ed that Roman Catholics had been ignor
ed in appointment of police commission, 
and also in the appointment of police of
ficers. An amendment that the salary of 
the chief of police be $45.83, and that of 
patrolmen be $41.66, was voted down by 
the casting vote of the mayor.

The salaries of the police for July and 
August were passed, but it was decided to 
dock the salaries of Chief of Police Wint
er and Officer Foss, for time spent in 
making arrests for offences committed in 
Sunbury and Queens counties. The coun
cil will meet in monthly session tomorrow 
afternoon.

By agreement among the aldermen, the 
action taken in committee this evening 
will be ratified by the meeting tomorrow.

A local syndicate has purchased from 
Kent Co. parties the thoroughbred trot
ting stallion Karlow Lance, 
blood bay six years old standing fifteen 
hands high and is registered in the 
American Trotting record. The purchase 
price was in the vicinity of $1,000.

The city council will meet in regular 
monthly session tomorrow when an ef
fort will be made to break the deadlock 
which has existed over the police commis
sion. As three aldermen are going to 
Halifax to attend the exhibition it likely 
that the meeting will be held in the 
afternoon.

The season for duck, snipe and wood
cock shooting opens tomorrow. Birds are 
reported quite plentiful in this section.

Liberals of Sunbury will hold a grand 
picnic at Wassis on Wednesday afternoon^

The provincial normal school will open 
tomorrow morning with a record breaking 
attendance. A number of students have 
already arrived.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard More, of Khar
toum, Egypt, arrived here Saturday to 
visit Mrs. More's father, John J. Bod
kin. They will accompany him on a 
hunting trip to the Upsalquitch.

He is a

“I was scared and begged Mr. Roberts 
to give the man what money he had, but 
Mr. Roberts instead, rushed at the man, 

pistol, andwho was covering him with a 
stood a few paces off. As Mr. Roberts 
started. forward, the man fired two shots 
in all, one of them taking effect. At) 
the moment I did not know that Mr- 
Roberts was shot and doubt if he realized 
it. Although struck by one of the bull
ets, he kept on toward the man without 
pausing and the villain ran and escaped iv 
the darkness.”

RUSH FOR BOOK 
LANDS IH THE WEST

Thousands of Acres, Forfeited by 
Fanatics, Thrown Open for Settle

ment Again.

“Did cither you or Mr. Roberts recog
nize the voice of his assailant? Mrs.Wu* 
liams was asked.

She replied in an indignant negative:
“If it had been ahyonc whom we knew 

well,” she said, “do you not thmk we 
would have recognized the voice at once! 
If it had been my husband, as they 
have tried to insinuate, or my brother, 
it would have been impoesible for either 
to have disguised his voice eo that both 
Mr. Roberts and I would not recognize 
it. iXly husband, as has now been proven, 
was here at Long Green, and my brother, 
Tom De Ford, was in Chicago on a busi- 
uctiti trip, -ae names of other 
friends of mine and of my husband—have 
been dragged into this and very unjustly. 
Surely there was nothing unusual in my 
being on the board walk with Mr. Rob
erta at that early hour of the evening.

“It was saad that we had endeavored 
to suppress the facts concerning the shoot
ing of Mr. Roberts. There is nothing 
about the whole affair to be concealed. 
An attempt was made to hold up Mr. 
Roberts, and in resisting the robber, he 
was shot. Seeking to find another 
live, which some newspapers have done, 
is uniair and cruel to a woman who has 
no redress. For these things once spoken, 
do incalculable harm.”

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Winnipeg, Aug. 3L—All the Doukhobor 

lands, on which these foreigners refused 
to perforai homestead duties, thousands 
of acres were thrown open to settlement 
in Alberta and Saskatchewan provinces 
this morning, beside* which the new pre
emption law passed at the last session of 
parliament went into effect. This gives 
a privilege to all settlers to enter for a 
second homestead.

Barricades and chutes were erected 
around land office» to prevent a rush that 
would demoralize business. Many appli
cants are standing jn line to secure valu
able holdings.

EL FOLLOW JEROME'S 
IDEE IH TRIAL OF 

RAINS BROTHERS
mo-

Roberta Keeps Silent. „
Atlantic City, N„ J., Aug. 31—Pending 

the outcome of the heroic fight for life 
that Cha*. B. Roberts is making in the 
city hospital, the investigation into the 
baffling circumstances of the board walk 
shooting of last Wednesday night, 
to be at a standstill. The chances of 
securing a statement from Mr. Roberts, 
seem now to be remote. He has talked 
with relatives and hi» personal physicians 
but to no one else and it is believed that 

the authorities at 
all, it would be merely to recite the cir
cumstance* of the attack without giving 
eusbstantial clue to work upon.

Aug. 31.—After aNew York, N. Y 
conference today with District Attorney 
William T. Jerome, in regard to the plan 
of prosecution to be adopted in the trial, 
of Captain Peter C. Hains, jr., and his 
brother, T. Jenkins Hams, charged with 
the killing of William E. Annis on Aug
ust 15, District Attorney Ira G. Darren, 
of Queens County, said that, he was going 
to be largely governed in hie preparation 
of the case by Mr. Jerome. Mr. Darrin 
said he would do this because of the

seems

if he should talk to

similarity between the case of Harry K. 
Thaw, the prosecution of which ' Mr. 
Jerome directed and that of the Mains 
brothers.

“1 do not think there is a lawyer in 
the LTnited State* better qualified than

“and 1

Child Burned to Death.
The bright, little fivc-year-oid daughter 

of llarry McConkey died on Saturday at 
Westfield Public Landing qs the result of 
burns received the day previous. On Fri
day evening the mother after lighting a 
lamp, threw the match on the floor an 
left, the room. The child picked up 
burning match and her clothing « 
fire. Her cries attracted the nr 1'
Mrs. McConkey undertook L 
the flames with a mat, but tl 
horribly burned, 
pain and died on Saturday 
funeral took place at P’
Sunday, conducted by 
G reenwi eh. The pa re 
sympathy of the co 
two trfher children.

Mr. Jerome,” said Mr. Darrin, 
advantage of hi* aid.”shall take

STANFIELD DENIES 
KNOWLEDGE OF CORRUPT 

ACTS IN ELECTION
Halifax, Aug. «31 (Special).—John Stan

field, M.P., has issued a statement,- deny
ing knowledge of any corrupt practice» in 
Colchester election» and saying if anything 
is* proven at tho trial of Bayne, showing 
that he, Stanfield, profited by his acts or 
any other corrupt acte, he would resign.

She sut)
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have been recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Hope, Bar road.

Mrs. Malcolm McFarlane and daughter 
Gladys, Elmville, are visiting Mias Ma 
Shaw.

Miss Helen Parks, of St. Stephen, h. 
been a guest of Miss Aubria McQuoid.

Mr. S. Harding, of Boston, is enjoying
visit here with Mr. John Peacock.
Mr. Claude Augberton, of Woodstock, 

is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Lamb.
Mr. Edwin Hooper, of Portland (Me.), 

is with Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Everitt.

The Misses Owen (Newburg Junction), 
C. C. Coventry, Mr. White, Providence

ing his vacation in town with his pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Tarrio, Queen street.

C. K. Smith returned
Tne body will be taken to Woodstock, 

her former home, on Tuesday nights 
the funeral will take place

Mr. and Mrs. 
home from Parrsboro, where they have 
been spending a short time.

Mrs. Albert Bigney has returned home 
from Wentworth, where she has been 
visiting friends.

Master Douglas Lawson and James 
Rodger, have returned to Amherst from 
Tidnish, where they have been camp
ing for the past two weeks.

Miss Hilda Carter, who has been visit
ing in Jolicure, has returned home.

Mr. B. Slack, of Amherst, has been 
visiting his parents at Wallace Ridge.

William Harper, of St. John, has been 
with his parents,

(R. I.).
train and 
Wednesday afternoon.

St. Stephen, Aug. 28.—Mr. and Mrs. S. 
T. Ross and sons. Kenneth and Walter, 
will return from Popham Beach (Me.), on 
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. PhllJ?™*’ °f 
Skowhegan, who have been spending the 
month of August at that place.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles “and^l-

Mrs. John Simpson gave an enjoyable 
tea to a number of her friends at her 

Friday last.FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

home, Chestnut Hall, on 
Those enjoying were Ivan and Elizabeth 
McLaren, St. John; Jardine and Laurie 
Wilson, Toronto; Rosa Dunbar, Cam
bridge; George Hall, Houlton; the Misses 
McLaren, St. John; Mrs. Ellie, Mrs.

Mise Campbell, Cali*

!
a

i i
v

i Spencer, Toronto;
fomia; Mre. Winslow and daughters, the 
Misses Winslow, St. John; Miss Clara
Rideout, Calais; Miss Knight, Toronto Woodstock, Aug. 26,-Mrs. W. W. Hay

Mr. Orville McQuoid returned to St. entertajne(1 a number of young people ou •
John on Monday after a very pleasant )agt Friday evening in honor of Miss
vacation passed at his home here. Mary yarley $nd Mr. Burpee Hay. Danc-

Mrs. John E. Algar of St. Stephen, was the amu6ement. The decorations
spent Tuesday among friends in town. jn yeUow. The guests were:—Miss

Mrs. Coney, of Calais (Me.), Mrs. Black, Ha7C, M„ore Mias Jean McLardy, Miss 
of New York, also her daughter, with M ret Lhbblee, .Miss Alice Sprague,
Miss Vesta Moore, of Calais, enjoyed Mjgg Mildred Balmain. Miss Aurilla Boy
being in St. Andrews on Tuesday. Miss Marion Winslow, Miss Mar-

, -, . „ The home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert ’ . T b Mies Mary Porter, MissMrs Rolland Mitton, <of Thompson was made very happy on Tues- Jean * Sprague,’ Miss Louise Moore, Misa
turned to her home after visit g day morning, when two dear baby girls .... , McRoberts, Miss Helen Hand,
ter, Mrs. J. D. Seaman, here. were added. Congratulations are many. Marguerite Smith, Miss Alice Neil,

Miss Charlotte Page has returned ho Migs Hortense White, of Houlton (Me.), Madeline Smith,Messrs.Ivor Murray,
to Boston, after visiting fnenda mtowm ^ vjsiting Miffl Hattie Merrit this week. “‘^^ord ConneT Guy Rutter, Charles

Miss Grace Embree, of New York is Mjgg NeUie Merrifs young friends re- f*”g jack Ar^ndel, Edmund Cart-
visiting town, the guest of Mrs. Char luctantly said "good-bye” to her on Wed- hJ. Carence Sprague, Arthur Fisbei 
Smith, Upper Victoria 8treet. nesday morning, when she left for her Fos|pr’ gchoIev Frank Rugglee, Ro:

Miss Annie Frame who has been spend home in Houlton (Me.), accompanied by ^.;jt Robert Sutherland, Douglas Wins
ing her vacation at Prmceport, has re- h(?r {athpr> Mr. Charles D. Mernt. ,"w Clyde Camber, Tedley Allan.
turned home ....................... On Monday evening Mrs. Roger N. AI- >Irg william Dickinson and Mastei

Miss Bessie Cole is visiting in Montreal, , the charming hostess to a num- _ * Dickinson at home after an out-
the guest of her sister, Miss Grace Cole. ber of ]ady {riends at "The Algonquin." Torn»tckmiion are

Mr. N. C. Ralston, of Dalhousie Co - jtii.se Rosamond Allen, Mre. Pugsley, Miss and Mrs. Kenneth McKay, of R
lege, who has been spending his vacatirai Spark9> Mrs. Perley, Mrs. Egan Mre. i. ' • M wpre in town this week,
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. W. w Thompson, Miss Thompson, Mrs. Hos- U ’ Moore left on Monday for
Ralston, returned to Halifax Saturday. mer Mrs. Gill, Lady Shaughnessy, Mrs. , . 1 gt jobn and Boston.

Earl Hayes left Wednesday for Parrs- Wil{iam H. Watson, Mre. E. N. Heney, a ^ ̂ homc of gt john) is the guest
boro, where he will visit fnends for a Mrs. R. J. Christie, Mrs. T. J. Clark, q{ Mr and Mrg R B jonea.
few days. . . Mrs. Shirres, Mrs. Gerald Brophy, Miss Mrf) R n. Loane and Miss Nan Dib-

Mrs. Jas. Johnson, of St John, is vis- Smith, Mrs. Walker, were of the party. ^ returned this week from Skiff Lake,
iting in town, the guest of Mrs. H. b. Bridge was the amusement, alter which -\yilliam Dalling is in Toronto for
McDuffie. supper was served. a few months

Mrs. C. S. Sutherland and family have Mr. and Mrs. Charles Neil, of Calais Mr Hale, of Fredericton, spent
returned from Amherst Shore, where they (Me.), are registered at Kennedy s Hotel g few da of week with Mr. and
have been spending the summer months, this week, and are enjoying the beautitul Mrg j j Hale, Grafton.

Mr. and Mrs. Sandford Coates are spend- weather we are having. Miss Grace Emery and Miss Annie Em-
ing a few days at Wallace, where they Miss Alice Brown, of Stanley, who has of Hartford, Conn., are visiting their 
will attend the marriage of Fred. Holmes been visiting the Misses Gertie and Lou mQth Mrs. Johnston Emery, at Upper 
and Miss Morris. Stinson, left for Portland, on Monday Woodstock.

Miss Lydia Seaman returned to her Miss Aubrey Street is visiting Miss Rev F AHison. Currier, of Wmn*tg, 
home at Minudie after spending a few Helena Rigby, at Campobollo thm weex. Qc ied the pu|pit of the United Bap-
day, with Mrs. Max M. Sterne. Miss Madden and niece Miss Florence ^ Phurch on la$t Sunday.

Mrs Arthur Davidson is visiting friends Howard, who has been here lor som Mj6g Lou gmith is at home after a tnp
in West Brook. weeks, are with St. John fnends at pres- through the upper provinces.

A A. Barker and family are enjoying ent. Miss Linda Donald, of New -York, left
their vacation at Jerry Island, Fox Har- Mrs. Bartsch and grandson, Herman th]fi week for St. John, after a visit with
hor Bartsch, returnad to St. John on Xues- Mjsg Marjon Rankin> Grafton.

day, having been the guests of Mrs. Jas. Mf j Hollis Lindsay, of the staff of 
Stoop for two weeks. , the Central Conservatory of Music, Chi-

Miss McGuiggan, of St. John, returned js vjs;tmg his father, Mr, J. A,
to her school duties on Tuesday by steam- Ljndgay
er, after a very pleasant vacation spent Miss Hattie DeMille and Miss Florence 
with the Misses Byrne. DeMille, left last week for their home in

Miss A. L. Richardson took Tuesdays gugeex after a visit with their aunt, Mrs.
evening train for Fredericton, where she L p Figher
will resume her duties in the schools Mrg George W. Gibson and little Miss 
there. Miss Richardson is always warmly M aret returned on Friday after spend- 
welcomed here by her old pupils an jfig two months in Quebec, 
many friends. Mrs. G. B. Manzer, with Master Wight-

Miss Minnie Keay made a pleasant ex- m and Master Bayard Manzer, ia 
cursion to Eastport on Tuesday to meet ding a few weeke in Providence, R. 
Mre. Richard Keay and son, Master ^
Fraser, who have been in Boston tor a Mig$ Martha Burtt, of Haverhill, Mass., 
time. , „ , . , is visiting relatives in town.

Mre. Clarence Burpee, of Calais (Me.), Mrg_ H. U. Dalling went to Fort Fair- 
is visiting at Mre. Harry Gove s, this fie]d, on Monday, to attend the funeral

of her sister, Miss Martha McKilligan.
Miss Rainsford, of Fredericton, is the 

èuest of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Carr.
Miss Mabel Nicholson left on Saturday 

for Boston after a visit with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Nicholson.

Miss Gertrude Jones and Miss Mildred 
Carvel! are visiting friends in Frederic
ton. „

Mr. George Hale, of Enderby, B. 
is visiting in town.

Dr. G. B. Manzer, is taking a po 
graduate course in oral surgery in N<

Miss Beulah Phillips, of Bristol, is v; 
ing Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Noble.

Mrs. LeBaron Miles is a visitor in T 
ronto. .

Miss Etta Lane, of St. John, arrived 
town on Tuesday to assume her dutie 

matron of Carleton County Hospital. 
Mrs. B. Harry Smith and children 

reached home no Thursday after spendir 
some weeks in St. Andrews.

Dr. Harry C. Todd, of Oklahoma, w 
has been visiting his father, Mr. F 
Todd, left on Saturday for St. John 

Miss May Clarke returned on ’ . 
day after a vacation spent in Nova

dren have returned home, 
and children have been enjoying the sum
mer at Spencer’s Island, N-S.

• spending his vacation 
W H Edwards will kave by C-P.R- Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Harper, it for BradforT Penn., where he Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Wetmore, of St 

Irifl vL friends He will spend a few John, have been visiting in town this
days at the loronto Exhibition an " jjr, Barbara McKinnon and the Misses

holidays at Deer Island.
The steamer Viking was inspected today 

and has resumed her trips to the Islands.
J. Edward Hanning, of Fredericton, has 

assumed charge of the manual depart- 
of the Milltown and St. Stephen

WOODSTOCK.-V

P. Lane are entertaining today at their 
cottage at DeMonts a party of lady 
friends at which Mrs. Edgar G. Beer 
is the guest of honor.

Mrs. P. M. Abbot entertained a family 
dinner party at her home on Friday IKst 
at which Mr. and Mrs. William L. Blair, 
of Ottawa, were 'the guests of honor.

A delightful dance was enjoyed in Red 
Men’s Hall, Calais, last Tuesday evening.

Miss Maude Marks gave a very pleas
ant tea petiy at her home, St. Stephen, 
last Thursday evening, for the pleasure 
bf Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Abbot and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. L. Blair.

Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Hurd leave on 
Tuesday for their - home in Beverly 
(Mass.), after spending the summer in

Elgin, will return with her to her western 
home, and will probably reside there in 
future.

Mrs. Wamock, Miss Dara and Master 
Edward Wamock, of Galt, Ontario, were 
guests of Mrs. T. W. Barnes last week. 
They have been sojourning for the sum
mer at St. Martins.

Mrs. C. H. Ferguson, Mrs. James Pul
len, Miss L. Hornbrook, Miss P. Nobles, 
Messrs. Alex. Watson, F. A. Dykeman, 
Gray Burnham, Albert Burnham, H. A. 
Coombs, Geo. A. Emery, Wm. Patterson, 
were Renforth visitors here on Saturday 
and, with a number of local tennis play
ers, were entertained by. the Hampton 
club, at the home of Mrs. J. W. Barnes.

Mr. Thomas A. Peters, deputy commis
sioner of agriculture, Fredericton, and 
Captain L. A. Peters, St. John, spent the 
week-end with friends at Hampton.

The Rev. G. A. Roes spent Sunday at 
St. Martins, exchanging with the officiat
ing minister of that place.

Mr. T. Wm. Barnes, chairman of the 
Hampton consolidated school board, has 
received an invitation to attend with his 
co-trustees the formal opening of the Sue- 

high school building, on Septem-

ROTHESAY.
Rothesay, August 27.—Mr. Joseph Hen- 

ISerson went to Annapolis on Tuesday, 
and yesterday morning at 10 o’clock was 
united in marriage to Miss Alice .Shannon. 
After a short trip through Nova Scotia, 
Mr. and Mre. Henderson will settle down 
in their handsome new house here.

Mr. and Mre. Anderson and family are 
leaving Rothesay today for Woodstock, 
where Mr. Anderson and children, Miss 
Lillie and Master Rowan, expect to 
spend the winter, and in the spring join 
Mr. Anderson in the west, where they 
will make their home.

Mr. J. B. Foley, of Miramichi, has been 
fc guest at the Kennedy House.

An enjoyable dance was given in the 
pavilion on Monday evening, at the close 
of the inter-provincial tennis games, in 
honor of the visiting players.

A number of relatives and intimate 
friends gathered at St. Paul’s church on 
(Tuesday afternoon, for the christening of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Holmes’ little daugh
ter, “Helen Elizabeth."

Mr. Edwardo Beato, who has been 
«pending some weeks with his uncle and 
feunt, Mr. and Mrs. Fowler, at their sum- 
Vnsr home, Gondola Point, left on Satur
day for Bethlehem (Pa.), to take a short 
^course at Lehigh College before going 
Some to Cuba, where he has accepted a 
{rood position on the Central Railway,

• Mrs. Charles Calhoun, of Colorado, is 
disking at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
jtlenry Calhoun.
1 Miss Lillie Raymond was guest of Mr. 
Vnd Mrs. Bell over Sunday. 
l Mre. James F. Robertson gave a tea 
yesterday afternoon in honor of Mrs. 
Holmes. Mrs. Joseph Allison and Mrs. 
Iw. W. Daniel presided over the tea cups, 
jsnd the young ladies who assisted were 
{Miss Puddington, Miss Minnie Hall, Miss 
(Dorothy Purdy, Miss Jean Daniel and 
(Miss Newman, of Montreal.
! Miss Margaret Elliott is .spending a few 
days with friends at Chipman.

Mrs. Scott, who has been visitmg her 
parents, Mr. and Mre. George McKean, 
left yesterday for her home in England.

Mr. Thomas Bell went to Halifax this 
evening with the St. John Golf team who 
dre to play Halifax in the annual match.

Miss Hope Strachan, who lias been 
kisiting Mrs. Bell this week, bar return
ed home to Halifax.
. xne St. John Tennis players, who were 
"here on Monday, organized a dance m the 
pavilion in the evening, afterward delving 
to the city in huckboards.

Mr. and Mrs. Fraser, of New T ora, 
Who have been spending a short time at 
the Kennedy House, will leave tomorrow 
for home, hoping to return next ecu.son.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Allison moved to 
the city last week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Grapeau, who have been 
relatives here, have returned

rie.

ment
SCRevS'G. M. Young leaves tonight (Fri
day) for Toronto to attend a meeting of 
the Sunday School committee of the Met
hodist church.Mr. and Mre. Melville Grimmer, of 

Spokane (Washington), arrived last week 
and are guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Inches for several weeks.

Much to the sorrow and regret of her 
family and friends, Mrs, Almon I. Teed 
is a patient for a few weeks at the Chip- 
man Memorial Hospital. Mrs. Teed is 
most popular in society and among her 
friends and it is a general wish she will 
soon be restored to her usual health.

Master Jack Chipman leaves next week 
for Sackville, to enter Mount Allison Col
lege as a student.

The many friends of Mr. Sedge Web
ber, both at home and abroad will re
gret to learn he still continues very ill at 
the Chipman Memorial Hospital.

Mre. Franklin M. Eaton has been visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. Frederick D. Jor
dan in Bangor.

Mrs. Robert K. Ross has gone to Deer 
Island to spend some time with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis A. Miller have re
turned from a delightful visit of two 
weeks at “Oak Haven,” Oak Bay, where 
they were guests of their brother, Mr. 
Frederick W. Andrews.

Mr. Herbert Moore is spending a week 
in Boston with friends.

Miss Lila Thompson, of Hamilton 
(Ont.), is visiting friends in St. Stephen.

Mr. Frank T. Bixby spent Sunday in 
town with his sisters, Mrs. Louis A. Ab
bot and Miss Bixby.

Miss Helen Ryder is visiting friends In 
Sussex this week.

Miss Hazel Grimmer is the guest of 
Miss Edith Stevens for a few days.

Miss Helen Murray, of Hampton, has 
been a recent visitor with friends in Cal-

SUSSEX.
Sussex, N. B., Aug. 27.-Miss Damie 

Warren has returned after a month s vian 
on the North Shore.

Miss Louise White gave a very pleasant 
dance on Friday evening of last Week.

Mr. A. E. Ayer and Master Kenneth It- 
Ayer, of Reading (Mass.), were m Sussex
0nMre. Frank Lansdown entertained a few 
of her lady friends at tea, on Monday
CVTheMisses White, of St. John 
iting Miss Margaret McFee.

Miss Bertha Rogers has returned after 
a visit to her sister in Halifax.

Miss Mary Allen, of Petitcodiac, and 
Miss Bessie Parker, of Millerton. arrived 
in Sussex on Tuesday, to resume their 
duties as teachers in the Grammar School
h<Mise Hazel Baird very pleasantly enter- 

friends on

sex new
ber 7. _ . . ,

Miss Waterbury, St. John, who has 
been visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. O. Slipp, Everett street, Hampton 
Station, has returned home.

Miss Hazel Flewelling, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Flewelling, Douglas avenue, 
and Miss Dorothy March, Wright street, 
St. John, returned home on Monday altère 
noon, after a week’s visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Ernest Fowler, Main street, Sta
tion. ,,

Mr. Lemuel Barnes, of Port Hope, On
tario, arrived here on a visit to his father, 
Mr. Geo. H. Barnes, on Monday. He 
will also visit his sister, Mrs. F. Lodge, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., before returning

Mr. R. Rex Cormier, principal of the 
Leinster street school, St. John, was ln 
Hampton on Monday.

Some three hundred excursionists went 
from Hampton to St. Martin» under the 
auspices of Corinthian Lodge, A. and h • 
A. Masons, on Tuesday, and reached here 
on the return trip about 1 a.m. yesterday, 
having put in twelve hours of unalloyed 
enjoyment. .

On Tuesday a driving party, consisting 
of Mrs. G. C. Weldon, Mrs. <k°rge 
Brown, Mrs. J. March, Mrs. W. J. 
Brown, Mias Allie A. Bucknam, of Bos
ton, Miss Flossie Peters and Master W el- 
don Brown, spent a charming day in vis
iting the beauty spots of Hampton and 
Norton.

Mrs. and Miss Martin, St. John, 
week-end guests with Miss A. Cochrane, 
Railway avenue.

Mr. T. C. and Mre. Donald returned on 
Monday from a delightful week’s cruise m 
a motor boat on the river St. John and 
its tributaries, going as far as Frederic
ton. _ , .

The Rev. E. J. Grant, Mrs. Grant and 
the Rev. George Howard returned home 
on Tuesday evening from the meetings of 
the Baptist convention held in St. John.

Miss Katherine R. Bartlett left for St. 
John yesterday morning to resume her 
duties as teacher of domestic science.

Mre. F. M. Humphrey and youngest 
son are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Percy Hum
phrey at Ononette, and the Misses Peters, 
at Lingley.

Miss Mabel Fowler, Hampton Village, 
who has been ill with a severe attack of 
pneumonia for the past twd weeks, need
ing the attendance of a trained nurse, 
Mies Florence Prichard, is slowly recu
perating, but has etill to he kept very 
quiet lest a relapse ’ should ensue. Miss 
Fowler has the hearty sympathy of a 
large circle of relatives and personal 
friends.

Mr. and Mre. Andrew Myles, -North 
End, St. John, returned to the city by 
Tuesday’s afternoon train.

Principal W. H. Parlee, of the Victoria 
school, St. John, spent Tuesday, at Hamp- 

The major part of his summer va-

, «re VÎ6-

tained a few of her young 
Tuesday evening.

Miss Raymond, of Somerville (Mass.), 
is the guest of Mrs. J. Lamb.

Mrs. Earnest Dryden, of Houlton (Me.), 
is the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Elliott, Church avenue.

Mr. A. B. Maggs left for Moncthn on 
Tuesday to resume his duties as teacher 
of mathematics in the Aberdeen school.

Miss Mary Macaulay, who has been veiy 
ill for the past week, is better, and will 
be able to be around in a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Van wart have re
turned after a two weeks’ visit up the 
St. John River.

Mrs. C. Brown and daughter, Manon, 
have returned from Montreal.

Miss Bessie McLeod, of New York, is 
here.

Mrs. J. B. Lusby will entertain a 
ber of her lady friends ait a thimble party 
Friday.

Mrs. R. Robertson of the Expenmental 
Farm, Nappan, entertained a large number 
of her Amherst friends this afternoon 
from 5 to 8. She was assisted in receiv
ing by Dr. Barbara McKinnon, of Los 
Angeles, Cal., in whose honor the at home 
■was given.

The marriage of Ma V. Lowenson, 
daughter of the late Capt. Thos. Lowere 
ison, of Westmoreland Point, and Jas. 
H. Hunter, of Oxford, was solemnized at 
the residence of W. A. Lowerieon.

Mr. and Mre. J. Fred. Carter, who have 
been visiting in Amherst, left to-day for 
their home in Lynn (Mass.).

Miss Sadie McKinnon has returned 
home from Malagash, where she has been 
spending her vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Ross were in Wal
lace this week.

Mrs. A. D. McFarlane, of Wallace, is 
in town this week.

Mrs. Eva Foster leaves to-morrow for 
Toronto, where she will visit until the 
middle of September.

Mrs. J. Alex. Christie, her guest, Mrs. 
W. E. Bates, of Mystic. Conn., and Miss 
Ellen Read, of Sackville, are spending 
a few days at Ragged Reef.

M. E. reeith and family, Victoria street, 
have removed to' Moncton.

Mrs. Biden is visiting her parents near 
Fredericton.

Mre. Martin and children are visiting 
Mrs. C. Smith, Pleasant street.

Miss Alice Landells, of River Hebert, 
spent yesterday in town.

Miss Maida A. McLean, of Boston, ar
rived here yesterday to visit her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Thomp
son, Bellmont street.

Miss Marion Beach, of Moncton, is vis- 
friends and relatives in town for a

mim

ais.
Mr. Frank A. Grimmer and Miss Feme 

Grimmer, who have been visiting friends 
in town, have returned to Boston.

Mr. Harold McMinuau, of Rumford visiting her parents .
Falls (Me.), was a recent visitor on the Mrs. I. N. Parker and Miss Bessie Park- 
St Croix er have returned from Welsford, where

Mre. R. H. Griffin and Mrs. Bird, of they have been spending the summer.
Newtonville (Mass.), are guests of Mr. The members of the golf club and their 
and Mrs. U. C. Griffin, in Calais. friends held a very pleasant picnic on the

Mr and Mre. George W. Lord are visit- iinks on Saturday afternoon of last week, 
ing Ellsworth (Me.). . , Miss Annie Heustis who has been suf-

Colonel John D. Chipman has arrived ferjng from an attack of appendicitis, is 
home from Colorado, where he has been abie to be out again. .
looking after matters connected with the Mr. B. J. Sharp spent Wednesday in 
Gold King mining property in which he gt -John. p
is interested. Miss Lena Sherwood and ?” P’

Mre. A. W. Reed and Miss Mattie King were in St. John on Wednesday 
Reed have returned to their home in St. The Main street and the Church avenue 
John after a pleasant visit with friends Baptists, and the Methodists held a 
here , Union picnic on Tuesday on Mr. Harry

Hon J K. and Mre. Flemming, who Hayea' beautiful grounds at Rockville 
have recently visited Grand Manan, were Miss Girvan, of Rexton, tb the guest ot 
in town for a brief stay last week, en Miae Mabel Murray.
route to Woodstock. „ . Mayor and Mrs, Mills are speeding

Mrs. George J. Clarke and Miss Dons their vacation at Llttle ,, v ij ro
Clarke have returned from a visit m St. Misses Mildred and Hilda W allace have
John. Mrs. Clarke expects her sister, returned from Point du Chene,
Mrs. Bonnell, from Ferme (B. C.), with Miss Fenwick, of Eureka (Cal-)? 18 th 
her children, to spend the winter with t of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. McLeod, 
her and they are expected at an early Mr. and Mre. A. Gordon Mills were in 
date . St. John on W’ednesday.

Mr and Mre. Charles W. Young have Mr and Mrs. John McColgan, of Somer- 
retumed from Boston. ville (Mass.), are guests of Mr. and Mre.

Mr A. E. Vassey, of Plaster Rock, has john Roes, Main street, 
been spending a few days in town. _ > Mrs. Crandal Prescott and Miss Mildred
,Mre!5Joseph McVay is visiting in St. pre6cott have returned after a months 

John her daughter, Mrs. Arthur L. v-g-fc with friends in Albert county.
Smalley. „ , Mr. and Mrs. Manning Doherty gave an

Mrs. Edgar G. Beer leaves on Thursday j hnpromptu dance on Monday evening, to 
where her husband is en- a number of their friends, 

business and where they will, M, and Mrs. E. A. Charters, Mr and
I Mre. Geo. Calkin, of St. John; and Miss 
Julia Morrison, are enjoying a few weeks 
at Walton Lake. ,

Miss Helen Ryder, of St. Stephen, and 
Miss Spooner, of Hampton, are guests of 
Miss Grace McKay.

en Rev. J. H. Rogers was in St. John this
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Wadsworth, ot week 

Winchester (Mass.), are guests of Mr. Miss Grace McKay gave a very pleasant 
and Mre. Charles W. Young. dance on Wednesday evening, 'JV bonorot tmstee were

Mr and Mre. N. H. Murchie, who have her t Mi* Helen Ryder, of St. Bteph- Green, the former being elected with a 
bein'the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Staffing- fn A few 0f the invited were Mrs majority of three votes. Thos. Stickney 
ton Murchie, are now in St. John, visit- Rarper 0f Riverside; Mrs. Byrne, of wag chosen auditor and money was voted 
ine friends. , „ . Bathurst ; Mre. Ora P. King, Mr. and (or the support of the school for the

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Lowe, of Port- Mrg w g_ FairWcather, Miss Fenwick, resent year. Miss Eva Caldwell is teach-
land (Me.), are guests of Mr. and Mrs. oj Eureka; Miss Girvan, of Rexton; ing in the district.
Arthur D. Ganong. , . , Miss Mabel Murray, Miss Sara Byrne Miss Great Walden, who has been visrt-

Mr. and Mrs. William L. Blair leave on Migg Lena aI)d Gertrude Sherwood, MisiT ing Mrs De Long, returned to her home 
Friday for their home in Ottawa. Blanche Fownes, Miss Nellie Hoegg, Miss McAdam yesterday.

Mrs John E. Algar visited St Andrews gpooner> 0f Hampton, and Miss Louise Mrs g m. Pearson, Mrs. E. Pearson,
this week and was the guest during her white and Messrs A. Foreythe, Ralph and Miga Mattie Pearson, who have been

of Miss Agnes Algar. Freeze, C. E. Fairweather, David Freeze, ndi a few months with relatives in
and Miss Northrop, ot Ra chapman, Arthur Tait, E. Conely, vicinity, left for their home in Cali- 

of Mrs. Gilbert W. Herb’rt Baine, Redpath, Perkins and Qn Wednesday.
Doherty. , . ... -, Mrs. H. Banks also left to join her hus-

Miss Bessie A. R. Parker and Miss E. band Levenworth. Washington, and 
Mabel Murray, who are the two success- probably spend three months in the 
ful candidates in the teachers' contest, "
which has been going on in the KmgB jbp Qias8vji]e Baseball Club held a pic- 
County Record, for the past fa'v ™°”t n;c on their grounds yesterday which was 
will leave tomorrow for the Toront ex , attended, as was the social dance in 
hibition. They will be away a u evening. The proceeds amounted todays. Miss Eleanor Maggs, Miss Gertrude ™ P
Sherwood and Miss Nellie Hoegg will ac- over 
company them.

Mise Turner, of Hampton, will teach 
domestic science on Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday, of each week, in the grammar 
school here. . , -, r

Mre. Marring and daughter, Mary, of 
Norton, visited Mrs. John Macaulay, this

Mr. Patterson, of Hampton, will teach 
manual training three days of each week 
in the school here.

were

WMr! Arthur Duston, of St. Stephen, was 
a guest of his sister, Mrs. T. T. Odell, on
TMrtaJ Collins and daughter, of Calais, 
with Dr. Collins and wife, of Waltham 
(Mass.), spent Wednesday in town visit- 
ing places of interest. „ . .

Judge Cockburn, with a few friends, en
joyed a very pleasant outing on Tuesday 
in “The Marjorie.” Mrs. Dunn, °f Winni
peg, Mrs. Hagameyer, of Boston (Mass.), 

Hibbard, Mrs. Walter M. Magee, of 
Miss E. Ramsay, of New York, 

of Houlton (Me.). Miss 
Cockb

Visiting 
home to New York.

Miss Frances Dobbin left by today's 
C P R for Edmonton, where she will 
become the bride of Mr. George Freeze, 
formerly of Rothesay. Her departure is 
sincerely regretted by a large circle ot
friends. , , .

Mr. Courtland Robinson has returned 
from Fredericton, where he has been 
supplying for Mr. Sharp in the Bank o 
British North America.

Mrs. Coltart, of Vancouver, who has 
been visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. S. Hall, left for home today. ■

Mrs. William G. Pugsley, Jr, of Mon- 
* treal, is spending this week with his pa

rents at the Belle Vue Hotel.
Miss Pitcher, Miss Ganong and the 

Mieses Gilbert will be in charge of next 
Saturday’s tennis tea.

Mr. and Mrs. James V. Russell and 
family, who have been guests at Hill- 
burst Hotel, moved to their home in St. 
John on Tuesday.

The tea given by the Misses Thomson 
Bt “Lincluden,” this afternoon for mem
bers of the Thomson family connection, 
was a great success. The guests includ
ed Mrs. D. J. Leavitt, Miss Grace 
Leavitt, Mrs. A. 0. Crookshank, Mrs. 1. 
E. G. Armstrong, Mrs. Robert Thomson,
Miss Mabel Thomson,Mrs.Puddmgton,Mrs.
Holmes, Mrs. W. A. Harrison, Mrs. John 
H. Thomson, Mrs. J. Boyden lhomson, 
Mre. R. T. Leavitt, Miss Jean Leavitt, 
Mrs. Percy W. Thomson, Mrs. James F. 
Robertson, Mies Ethel Barnes and Miss 
Hooper. The polished mahogany table, 
linen tray clothe, china and silver were 
those used by Mrs. John Thomson s great 
'grandmother when a bride in 181*.

The tennis dab will have a tournament 
on Saturday in mixed doubles for the 
cups presented by Mrs. J. Royden Thom-

Mrs.
Boston;
Mrs. L. Stuart,
Nellie Stuart and Miss Kaye 
were among the party, 8 8° Mre- U, "’
Cockburn. The day was all that could be 
wished for knd was much enjoyed

Miss Catherine Halliday of Gorham 
(Me.), Normal School, visited Miss E\a 
L. Stoop this week.

The Misses Hazel Crosset, Addle Bal- 
com, Caroline Heath, Charlotte Brooks, of 
Calais (Me.), were recent visitors m town.

Mr. Frank McLeod and nephew, Don 
Handy, returned from a visit among rela
tives in Monticello on Monday.

Mrs. W. J. Davis, of Woodstock, re- 
turned to St. Andrews on Tuesday.

Mre. Mungall and daughter Mollie. with 
the Misses Edith Abbie and Pearl Morn- 
son, of Milltown, Mr. Angus Morrison, of 
Westerly (R.L), Mrs. John F. Stevens of 
Edmundston (N.B.), and Misses Bessie and 
Jean McKenzie, of St. Stephen were of a 
buckboard party who spent the day 
(Wednesday) among friends here.

Miss Agnes Daston, of St. Stephen, Miss 
Alice Tarbox, of Calais (Me.), were in 
town on Tuesday last.

Professor Charles T. Copeland, of Har- 
vard University, gave a Tennyson e\ening tQWn
in Memorial Hall on Monday, evening. M]SS Ina Calhoun returned on Mon- 
Miss Knight, of Kingston (Ont ) and Mrs after a vacation spent at St. Mai
Lathram, of Boston, gave a few musical ting
numbers. It is quite unnecessary to say Mr and Mrs. Charles Mathews an- 
anything in Mr. Copeland’s prauie, as he Donald Cooksey, of St. Andrews, ar 
is so well known on the continent ior sts 0f Mrs. James Angerton. 
his ability and originality. The music was Mrs. Janis Gracey and Miss Clai
classical and was very much appreciated wheeler, of Bath, are guests of Dr. A. F 
by a large, select and intelligent audi- pre6cott.
e'ce 6 Mrs. Remington Ward and children, ot

The arrivals at the Algonquin this week Newport, R. L, armed on Friday to 
are as follows: S. H. Sachahlian, Hartford spend a few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. 
(Conn ) Mrs. J. Moir, Mrs. H. R. Wilson, A]bert A. Bull, at Rose Hill.
East Orange (N.J.), Victor E. Mitchell, Miss Annie Colter returned this wee!, 
Georee FI Cairns Russel Cowans, J. Felix to her home in St. John after a v 
Mendelssohn Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. E. with Miss Faye Camber.J1 Sward,’New York; George H. Perley, Mrs. H. W. Shaw and daugM* 
Ottawa • W W Wells, Moncton ; H. Bev- Fredericton, are visiting Mr. and
f» SuL.* *8S******m, u„
J°Mre. Frederick Graham, of Melrose, is her home in St. Stephen, after a vi 

• *Cf anrlrpxvR friends with ^liss Ldith Dalling.VMre.e nôâ entertataèd on Tuesday at . Mr. Benjamin E- Hamilton, nf Basto 
5 o’clock tea, a few friends, and among is spending a ew a\s t
them were Mrs. John Simpson, Mrs Ellis, ” R^ardsonville, D. I., and Mies Fam 
Mre. Spencer, Mrs Winslow and^ daugh-1 the 6chool at Lords Cove, D. I.
ters, Miss Knight, Miss Jones, arid -lies | An Qutmg to Canal Point for the pleat 

St. Andrews, August 27.—Mrs. John Davis. Mrs. Hoare s home„ pistord, la ; urp of Mr. John O’Neill, of Eureka, Cal 
Wilson and daughter, Laura, have return- delightfully situated on Hume a «>«• ! was much enjoyed. Among the ladie
ed from a pleasant visit among friends in Mr. James Mallory has joined the l an- | Mre. James O’Neill, Mrs. Neill Me
Deer Island and at Eastport (Me.). adian Northern construction staff at f t a- jjdjan Mrs. George Frauley, Miss M. A

Mrs. Melvin, of St. Stephen (N. B.), wa. Frauley Boston, Misses O’Neill, M"
Mre. Salmonde, of Brookline (Mass.), Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hanson have return- jenrde ç^utts and Miss Bessie Fraulej
Blakesen, of Philadelphia, spent Thursday ed to Fredericton after a pleasant vaea- Mrs oillmor and Mrs. E. H. Brir 
pleasantly in town. tion spent here. leave this week for Quebec to join JV:

Miss Madge Aigby’s friends enjoyed a ■ yir. and Mrs. Albert Boyd of Texas Gillmor and Mr. Bridger, who have go<
picnic at “Red Rocks,” on Monday. : were ;n town on Tuesday calling on old |iitl|ation9 there.

Mr. Charles and Mrs. V ardlaw, of fr;ands who were pleased to see them. 1,1charies Lee, of the Bank of New
Brookljm (N. Y.), are guests at Chestnut Mr. and Mrs. Will Topp have returned Brungwjckj js upending his vacation with 
Hall. to Montreal after a few weeks pleasantly ^ famdy ak their summer home, Mt.

Mrs. W. A. f arson gave a very enjoy- gpent here. I Vernon Lodge,
able tea to a few friends on Friday even- Miss Ettie Storr is enjoying a vacation j An outing to Lake Utopia for a
ing at “The Red Rocks. ’ ! here, the guest of her sister, Miss Georgie i c le o{ weeka are Mrs. Guy Clinch, Mrs

Mre. Charles Matthew-S and Mrs. J. W. , gtnrr j and Miss Foster, Beverly, Mass.; Mve
Grant, of Calais (Me.), were week-end | The Windsor House is entertaining in a 1 chag_ Fu]leI.j Mr. Will Seelye, Mr. Chas.
guests of Miss Rosy Anderson. ; most comfortable manner, a number of ! Johnston and Capt-. Milliken.

Miss Frances Rideout, of Dorchester | ,g Am0ng the number are Miss ; Mm clarence Oark and son, Murry,
(Mass.), spent a few days recently with I Emi)y Siffipson, Chicago; Rev. Mr. Currey ; haye returned to St. John after a stay of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rigby. and wife, Woodstock, Rev. H. H. Harsh- t T-eokg at L'Etang.

The Misses Owen of Newburg Junction, mRn^ Nova Scotia; A. Irvin, A. Mcars, C. ] (bving to the annex to the school build-
are guests at ’The Inn this week. Mears, Bert McFarlane, Miss Simpson, j • t being ready school will not open

Miss Manan Fraser who has been the >M Armatrong, Waweig; un8til Monday8
guest of Miss Miriam MouatBeechHill, M Bead Howard Read, Bocabec; Mr. Miss Alraa Coffey arrived from Best
returned to her home in Chatham on Bovd ^ wifp Hazen and Malven Boyd, on Tuesdav.
Tuesday. nwnpd Texas; Mrs. Luramis and son, Montreal; Mrs. White, who has been visiting t
by MT Cochran, of Philadelphiei has vi^ ÿridày’ J°hn MC&‘1Um’ Wt

"Tlm'Tnn^ ffiM to its utmost capacity tain Holmes, Eastpor^ Miss Henderson, 
and all are enjoying their stay in the bt. John.
pretty and comfortable place. Among the Mr. and Mre. 1 erne IMi.tman and son 
recent arrivals are Rev. G. McGill (New Victor, of Norway (MeJ are being enter- 
jersey), E. J. Coyle, Mre. Coyle, Miss E. tamed by Captain and Mrs. John S. Ma- 
Coyle, Miss Greening, R. Mockett (Mon- loney. . _
treal), Mr. and Mrs. F. Lee, Calais Me.), Mr. and Mrs. H. Gamble, of Toronto,

urn

as

iting 
couple of weeks. tia.

Mr. D. McLeod Vince is in St. u 
this week, a delegate to the Baptist t. 
vention. „ .

Mr. E. L. West and Miss Fannie Wes, 
of Centreville, spent Sunday in town.

Misses Mary Holts and Edna Brown, ol 
Fort Fairfield, have been recent guests 
of Miss Maud Slipp.

Mr. and Mrs. I. 
spending a few days in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Saunders left on Sat
urday for their home in Bozeman, Mon- 

after spending several weeks in

BRISTOL
Bristol, N.B., Aug. 27.—A school meet- 

than ordinary interest wasfor Toronto, 
gaged in
make their future home.

Mr. and Mre. Edwin G. \room enter
tained friends at tea on Friday evening.

Mrs. John M. Stevens, of Edmundston, 
and children, are the guests of_her par
ents, Mr. and Mre. McKenzie, St. Steph-

ton.
cation was passed at Boston.

Mr. R. A. March went to Montreal on 
Friday last, and on Tuesday left for 
Campbellton, where he opens his annual 
trip through the Maritime Provinces.

Miss Clara Turner, domestic science 
teacher, arrived on Tuesday from Jack
sonville, Carleton county, after the sum
mer vacation. This morning she went to 

work in the new High

ing of more 
held in Fielding district yesterday, having 
been called by Inspector Meagher, as the 
proceedings of the annual meeting had 
been declared void on account of irregu- E. Sheasgreen are
larities.

Every ratepayer of the district was in 
attendance and considerable feeling was 
manifested. Thomas Stickney was chosen 

The candidates for office of 
John Briggs and Aaron

chairman.Sussex to open 
School building, having entered into an 
arrangement to teach on Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday in Sussex, and on 
Monday and Tuesday, in the Hampton 
Consolidated school.

Mr. F. J. Patterson, teacher of manual 
training here, returned from his vacation 
Last Saturday, and entered upon his duties 
in the Consolidated school yesterday.

Two new teachers „ in the Hampton 
school are Miss Page and Miss Demill, 
who take the positions filled last term by 
Miss Stewart and Miss Robertson.

Mre. A., and Miss Kenney, Orange 
street, St. John, were guests of Miss A. 
A. Bucknam, at the home of Mrs. J. 
March, on Wednesday.

Bon
Miss Newman, who has spent the past 

two weeks here, has returned home to
Montreal. „ , .

Mr. Bertram Harrison, of New York, is 
visiting at the home of his brother, Mr. 
W. A. Harrison.

Mr. Gardiner Brown, of England, is 
the guest of Venerable Archdeacon Ray
mond, in the Park.

Mr. and Mre. Stuart Mitchell and chil
dren will leave soon to visit friends in 
Nova Scotia and in December will be join
ed by Miss Gladys Mitchell, who will ac
company them to Bermuda, where they 
expect to spend the winter months, re
turning to Rothesay in April. Mr. and 
Mrs. John Mitchell are planning to spend 
some time in Amherst, with their son, 
Mr. Willard Mitchell and his wife.

Mr. William Jarvis, the author, has 
Montreal and is here at

stay
Mrs, Northrop 

Ottawa, are guests
GMvngand Mrs. Hume D. Bates, who re
cently purchased the residence on Mark s
street, St. Stephen, that was the home of 
the late Hon. James Mitchell, expect t 
occupy it at an early date.

Miss Marv Grimmer leaves on 
for Fredericton, to enter upon a course

saT'Sî&.
Thursday, Aug. 27. There were present, 
Rev. G. M. Young, chairman and Revs. 
Messre. Lodge, Estey, Wa*. O.sp Cos^ 

and Fitzpatrick, together with a 
The financial esti- 

found to be in

THE BORDER TOWNS.
MondaySt. Stephen, Aug. 26.—A very pleasant 

and much enjoyed outing was the buck- 
board ride on Thursday last to the Man
sion House at Robbinston, some twelve 
miles down the St. Croix on the Ameri
can side, which has * been the summer 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Horton, of 
Calais and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tucker, 
of New Bedford (Mass.) The drive 
arranged by Mrs. Seth T. IV hitnej, for 
the pleasure of Mrs. Josephus Murchie.
The start was made at 10 o'clock in the 
morning, reaching the Mansion House y
shortly before 1 o’clock. On the arrival , ge on the previous year,
of the guests luncheon was served im- resolution of sympathy with Kev.
mediately and the rest of the day was Ware in the severe affliction in his
spent playing the ever popular game of • ^ ’ ged_ with a recommendation
bridge and enjoying the beauty of the bA cage to the favorable consideration
scenery and the rambles along the fine missionary hoard. A committee Amherst, Aug. 27.—Miss Winnie Camp-
beach. At 6 o’clock the ladies embarked appointed to'arrange for the services bf„ ha6 been spending her vacation at
for their homeward ride, reaching ot. g gmtilblc evangelist, who could he em- Wallace. _ . „ .
Stephen at 8 o clock. The ladies who en- , in the district. The usual arrange- Misses Minnie and Bessie Smith, ot
joyed this delightful ride were Mrs. V\ . p 'tg f(Jr the missionary, educational, gouthbrook and Miss Nellie Smith ot 
F. Todd, Mrs. George Murchie, Mrs J. ^ Qther meetings were made, and a Somerville (Mass.), spent a day m Am- 
M. Murchie, Mrs. Fred M. Murchie, Mis. harmonious and successful meeting herst last week the guests of Mr. J. B.
George Curran, Mrs. Skiffington Murchie very ^ ^ a clo6e. Furlong. „ „
Mrs. Whitney, Mrs John L. Algar, -Miss st*helli N. B., Aug. 30.—John A. Miss Lou Sharp, of Boston, was the
Ida Harmon and Miss Abbot. Lambert ‘ plumber, aged 35 years, died guest 0f Mrs. G. L. Black, Havelock

Miss Alice Strong, who has been the ^ , ]a‘st night from uraemic convul- btreet, for a few days,
guest of Mrs. D. Crillej, lelt todaj gjonfi \Ir Lambert leaves a wife and Mrs. Don McDonald arrived home alter
her home m Wqlfville N fe. bhe was ^ chi)drf,n Thc body will go by train spending a short vacation with her moth- 
accompanied to St. Jo^n Miss Ai St John in the morning where the er at Wallace.
Crilley, -who will spend a ek funeral will take place on Tuesday. Among the delegates
city with fnends. morning the friends of Mrs. Ware, the Baptist convention at bt. John were

Mrs. Hazen (.runnier has s‘ve" wjfe 0f Rev. Wm. Wass, learned with Kev. S. W. Cummings, N. A. Rhodes and
tarions to a dance at her summer cottag « her death at thc Methodist par- M. y. Jcnks.
at Roosterville on Saturday evening, tor - 8 (Jak Hill, St. James. Mrs. Wass Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Sutherland,
the pleasure of her daughter, Misa l^oi ^ many months suffered from can- of Stellarton, are visiting in Amherst the
Grimmer, and her young fne . - which she underwent an opera- guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Baird,
pleasure is anticipated by alT w’ho are in- <*, Montreal last spring. It afforded Miss Mabel Higgins has been spending
vited, for dances at the cottag s ■ but temporary' relief and she was an a short time with Miss Jennie (.rant,
ways very jolly affairs e suffcrer until death relieved her. Mrs. D. M. Jackson and daughter, ot

Mrs. V\. F. lodd, Mrs. R. ■ . - 1 88 ]cdves a husband and four children, Tidnisli, are visiting friends in Amherst,
and Miss Mildred Todd, went to St. John Sh Toronto, Mrs. (toucher in Hali- Miss Edith Richardson, of Sydney s
on Tuesday for a short visit. 1 y- nd Kvf,lp, at home, and two visiting in town, the guests of Miss Ella

Miss Agnes Dutan has been visiting St. ^Carry^ of\Vûud6totk, and Mre. Simpson^. .
Jones ot Saskatchewan. _______ 1 J B- Tamo, of Salem, Mass., is spena

ST. ANDREWS.returned from 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Dob
bin.

Mr. Harold Crookshank’s many friends 
Ere glad to know he has quite recovered 
from his recent illness.

Mrs. John H. Thomson entertained at 
E small luncheon today for her niece, 
Mrs. Holmes, who will leave for Sum- 
merside, her home, on Saturday.

Miss Avis Armstrong is home after a 
visit to Bathurst.

Mrs. Ashe and children, who have been 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thomson, 
left on Tuesday for their home in Que-

was
tain,
number of laymen, 
mates for the year were

satisfactory condition, showing an

AMHERST.

bee.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Thomson expect to 

leave in their automobile on a ten days 
trip to Boston.

Mrs. Grover, Miss Jones and Mrs. Hen- 
.. Hall, came home this week after a de
lightful trip through the States in Mr. 
Fred Grower’s automobile.

I.ii-tït.1
HAMPTON.

Hampton, Kings County, Aug. 27.
F. A. Young and eon Roland, Lakeside 
road, are visiting friends in Halifax.

Mns. Graham, wife of Rev . Mr. Graham, 
St. John, and daughter, visited fnends at 

■«keside laat Wednesday. 
se Rev. Dr. and Mrs. I1 landers, bt. 

md party of friends, made the trip 
■ Hampton and return last mid-

from Amherst to

MONCTONa Horeman, of Los Angeles, 
teacher in the Hamp- Moncton, Aug. 27.—Mr. and Mrs. A. 

Trites, of Salisbury, spent part of the 
week with friends in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. David Pottinger have

"ormer
'hool, hats been spending a 

ng friends at Elgin and 
«he was a guest with

mpbell and other ac- Andrews. ,
■ther, who lives at I Mi s. Harold C. Purves and Mrs. Frank
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wind, and what there was carried sparks Mrs. Chas. Hickman, of Dorchester, was ' of the Anderson furniture factory, has : cation spent with Mrs. 13. J. Dowling, E. A. Hall. Mr. Hibbert preached both
and cinders in the direction of the river. in town last week, the guest of Brule sold his household effects and, accompan- , i)ougiag avCmie, St. John. 1*. tlle ™nrni"8 and evening service in

„ ■ . friends. ied by Mrs. Boachy, left town on the 28th. ’ T „ Trinity church.The discovery of the fire was made by e Mjwes Graham, of Ottawa, are Mr. and Mrs. Reachv will visit in Toron- ! Mrs' J’ VVood,ord Snuth' Mra' L’ R' Miss Miriam Dysart and Miss Irene 
Mrs. Stead Crandall who at first thought apendjng aome week« jn town. j to, London, and other Ontario towns, Harrison, Miss May Harrison and Miss Patrick, who were on the teaching staff
the blaze came from the residence of Mr. Mrs MacKay, of Sussex, and Mrs. and then will go to Port Lavacca, Texas, Thome, were in the party arriving here of the Superior School here last year,

** ■"Th.ra- °n n- *:&sri&Z2Sx,%i3s
before they could reach the spot. The ef- hg in p E Isknd ^ 4 ! Mr Wm. J. Flftt, of Winthrop (Mass.). ! turned home on Tuesday after their sum- j been the guest of Mrs. D. L. Hanmgton
forts of the department were directed to- Miss Frances Harriss of SacMle, M^ Joh/1”.' i "Many 'friends heveTsym^athi^ with ; ^Mrs." Pumpclh^'of New York, is the
wards preventmg the fire from spreading ^ ^P."t for ^ ™(i Mra' I {.>«: Nelson, and will leave for home on Mr. and Mrs. George Turton in the loss I glle,t of her sister, Mrs. C. Lionel Hau
te Mr. Rogers’ house on the opposite side ÏLsrPeL ,n strp 1 8aet\ Saturday. of Hieir hr'K*,t. beautiful three-year-old ington for a few weeks,
of the track. With the exception of the I . J-1 1 al‘ Robidoux is able to be out ppv jj ç pj0(, ]eft Thursday night for son and only child. Beverly whose death ! Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Gillespie spent
paint being scorched no damage was done 1 driving after being confined to his home ^ two weeks’ visit to his native province occurred on Tuesday morning after a i Sunday in Moncton.
to his buildings although had it not been ®°m® T'n!f\nUi’n r x- ,PVP-v' Ontario. He will visit Toronto, his ; few days’ illness. Mr. and Mrs. Turton, Miss Emily Emmerson returned home
for the cars standing on the siding it is Miss Rutherford, of New York, left tor bome ;n Bowmanville. and will preach who are prostrated with grief, left on the j last week from Toronto, having been
probable that the fire would not have . • . , on „T_?* >!>st week from (hg r|lurch „f which his father was evening train for Montreal, with the away for some months,
been confined to the coal shed. Within visiting Mrs. W. n. Deacon, Main street. t thirty years ago. body. Interment will take place there. Miss Nellie Palmer was in Moncton on
the ten or fifteen minutes after the ar- . ,8V; .Father, 1 oirier, ^of^St. Martins, ; The floral offerings were very beautiful Wednesday.
rival of the firemen the buildings were visited his mother, Mrs. H. Poirier during aD(j covered the little white casket. Hon. Justice Hanington is expected
practically in ashes, and the coal stored the week. ................. FREDERICTON Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 28.^-The exe- home from England this week.
within was on fire. Mrs. C-ode, of Montreal, is visiting Mrs. cutive of the York Agricultural Society Mrs. W. S. Starratt has returned from

A box and coal car, loaded with coal, J. V. Bourque, Main street east. j Fredericton, Aug. 27.—Mrs. Tweedie, j met this afternoon with President Camp- visiting friends in Hopewell Hill,
stood on the siding at the shed and took Mrs. Moore, who has been spending the wife of the lieutenant-governor spent a 1 bej] jn the chair and unanimously decided Miss Maggie Roy, of Newcastle is visit- 
fire. The cars were pushed down the past two months with relatives in town, few days here during the past week with to hold a ten days’ exhibition next year. ; ing in town,
track and escaped destruction. left this week for her home in Vancouver, j her daughter, Mrs. Benson. The show will open on September 14 and

The shed was quite a large building, She was accompanied as far as Moncton : The Marchioness of Donegal, who has c]0Pe on September 23. The meeting
but being a mere shell, would probably by her sisters, Mrs. W. A. Russell, and ; been the guest of Miss Nan Thompson was most enthusiastic, and Aid. Farrell, i
not cost more than seven or eight hun- Miss Gertrude Evans. I and Mrs. du Domaine, left last evening who was sent to Ottawa several months Andover, N. B., Aug. 27.—Miss Gable,
dred dollars. The top of the wharf also Miss Edna Givan, who has been spend- fnr Montreal, en route to her home in ago to urge the claims of Fredericton for of Woodstock, is the guest of Miss Pearl
suffered some damage. ing the summer with lier parents, ('apt. j England. the Dominion grant next year, submitted Watts for a few days.

Byron Mende, of Moncton, brakeman and Mrs. Givan, of Idylewylde, returned On Monday Mrs. du Domaine was host- a most encouraging report’ It is propos- j Miss Iva Baxter left on Friday for a
on Ferguson’s special, had his foot badly to Moncton this week. : es8 at an enjoyable picnic, held at Nash- cd to appoint committees in the near fu- few weeks’ visit to Boston and Haverhill,
jammed while attending to some shunting, Mrs. H. A. Murray entertained a mim- waaksis in honor of the Marchioness of lure and start right jn with the work ol Mass.
in the Newcastle yard last night. The her of the young folk most enjoyably on Donegal booming the 1909 exhibition. ! Rev. Mr. Wentworth and Mrs. Went-
injured man was taken to Campbellton Tuesday afternoon of this week at her I Mrs. T. Carleton Allen gave a luncheon Colonel Barry, a former officer in Bom- ’ worth left last week for St. John to st
and placed in the hospital for treatment, residence, Main street east, in honor of ' on Wednesday in honor of Mrs. Rawlings bay Lancers, who has hunted big game j tend the convention of the United Bap-

At a meeting of the M. A. A. A., ex- her son, Master Reginald, who was cele- ! 0f New York. Covers were laid for eight, in nearly every part of the world, arnv-1 tist church,
ecutive last night it wae definitely decid- brating his seventh birthday. The child-1 delightfully planned event, which ' ed here today to spend a month on the i Mrs. Hall, of the Barony, and daugh-
ed to hold a ten mile road race on Labor ren were entertained on the lawn and | proved very successful was a bridge given Miramichi. The colonel came out on the I ter, Helen, is the guest of her sister,
Day. The course will be down the Al- had a merry' afternoon’s play. At five nv Frank L Cooper on Thursday ' steamer Empress of Britain and was six ; Mrs. H. H. Tibbitts for a few weeks,
bert county side of the river and return, thirty, refreshments were served, Mrs. H. nveninc in honor of her ouest Mrs Gillev days and nineteen hours making the trip j Miss Mary Nowlapd, lort Kent, Maine,

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 30.—F. W . bum- g Sleeves assisting. 0f Oklabama ci tv Mrs Cooper who was 40 Fredericton. I was the guest of Miss Baxter, on Friday
ner was the victim of a rather serious Miss Lawles, of Ottawa, is visiting Mrs. assisted in receiving her gusts’ bv Mrs i S. W. Babbitt,secretary of the Frederic- j and Saturday.accident Saturday evening. While stand- E A Smith Bellevue." Gifiev wore a strikingly wettv gowT of 1 tn" Tennis Club, is in receipt of a letter ! Miss Ada Gibson is visiting her sister,
ing on the street corner talking to an- Mr 8andy McQueen, of Amherst, spent wh u’silk «nth black figures andTlack 1 from lhc Rothcsay Club, in wh.ch they | Mrs Charles Watson, at Salmon River,
other citizen he was run over by a team laet Sunday at hia home, Sackvi„e street. Trimmings and Valenciennra lace pearl accept an ,nvitat,on t0 vlait Fredericton , Mr. and Mrs. Allen Puley spent Sun- 
funously driven by three girls Mr. Sum- M D al Jately retUmed from South aLTold gol“ornajnenG and wlH Play herc on either Labor Uay day wRh fronds at Grand hall,
ner sustained a sprained ankle, hand cut Africa_ ha9 ^ ap€nding a week at Gff ey-Hght Roman striped silk or the following Saturday, September 2. ! Mr. Anderson of the Barony, is th0
and was badly shaken up generally. He “Idylewylde.” Ullley llgnt noman «tripea siik, Th(. Fredericton Fire Department last guest of his daughters, Mrs. William Cura
was able, however, to proceed to his sum- M j Covert of New York who has , ., evening decided to send a strong delega- ry and Mrs. H. H. Tibbitts.mer home at Shediac but will have to he VI™ b't Shed“ “r8' Sherman-pale grey voile tion to the firemen’s tournament to be Miss Pearl Waite gave a picnic at In-
round on crutches for a few days. c left town last week ?î,se _ Krc'’o s'lj1. white lace. held in Chatham during exhibition week dian Flat on Monday afternoon in honor

A bold robbery was reported to the po- Little jean Webster has been e Mre’ J’ M' Wl ey~b ack 81 k and cbl1' and also to send a delegation to the of her guest, Miss Gable,
lice last night. Between 9 and 10 o'clock flDendm„ Mme weeka in Sackville. f°\i xt rv ^ , | tournament at St. Stephen during the Mr. Daniel Wiley returned on fie*,
a boarding house on Main street was en- _________ * w1*8’ rtdc^rf'a,dy craam ; carnival. It is likely that the delegation nesday from a four weeks visit at Cary 1
tered and the room of a well known I. C. ......Shaw-^ ue.v0? f and white lace. to gt Stephen wrill consist of ten men, Camp, Littletown, Maine,
R. clerk ransacked and his coat stolen. NEWCASTLE. Mr8- Calder—pale blue silk and val. I while the Chatham delegation will be Captain Glass, of Summerville, Mass.,
Fortunately the owner of the ooat had Nnwrastlp Aujt 27 —C T Morrissv __ . z_ . x larger. The Fredericton department will is the guest of Mrs. Mary Macy for a
taken hie money, amounting to $25, out vj: Mnllie* Mnrrissv T Herbert Whalen Mise Hulme (Baltimore) Old rose silk, a If-1 send entries to Chatham for the 100, few weeks.
of his purse, which was left in hie room, a„d Joh FalloT attended the A. O H M,iss Seelèy (St’ '’ohn)-Blue flowered j 220 and 440 yard dashes, ladder race, hose Miss Helen Perley leaves on 1 hursday.
and which the thief searched. The lady ™vcnt^n in sT lohn this week' ' mu8lm and white lace. coupling contest-and relay races. The for Edmtiurg, Penn., via the I. C. B.J
of the house heard some one enter the Mj^ nTvèk^d U m with Wphoid fever , Mre- Harry Chesnut-White Brussels firemen also decided to hold a road race visiting friends at Moncton and boediao
house but thinking it one of the boarders The funeral of Gladys Belvea infant lace over taffeta' ' on Wednesday next in connection with and Montreal.
thought nothing more of it until the rob- daaahter of Mr and Mra W H Bdvea Mr8' Aubrey Clarke-Alice blue silk, their festival at the Arctic Rink. The A very successful concert was given on
bery was reported. The theft was com- tTok nkce on Wedne^TT ™ lace- route for the race will be about three Wednesday evening in Beveridge a Hall
mi tied in the busiest hour of Saturday M P w M oT Tavmouth and MrB’ W' C’ Crocket—Grey voile and miles. This year the firemen will have by the Andover and Perth Band. Solos ;
night whUe the streets were thronged and Master Gordon A^iow o^CampLton! white Ouney lace. Tom Rutter, son of »e chief, as their were given by Mra. MRche^l, of Tormrfo;;
the owner of the coat standing at the t h thifl week on fueir wav Mrs. Robt. Campbell—flowered organ- W. T. Whitehead, ex-M.P.P., nommât- Mies btewart and a\liss porter ot An
door of the boarding house at the time. Camnbellton to Taymouth die with mauve ailk trimmings. ed as the Liberal candidate at the con- dover, and readings by Miss Helen Per-

The police kst night destroyed two Xs sZfie d of St John k the guest Mrs. A. Gibson-white lace. vention here some months ago, has been ey and Miss Beatrice Welling and se-
casks of liquor seized at R. Hebert’s place af1S" Mk^sBurchiUat NelsTn Mise Beverly-eau de nile silk and white compelled on account of ill health to re- Actions by the band; also a solo by Dr.
on Main street, a short time ago. Hebert Bertha McGrath is viriting Chat- Iace- tire from the ~ntesrt’ Today he forward" Rlcl°fin“nf Kn°w‘es orchesftra T,om Forl.
was fined $50 Saturday for Scott Act vio- *S L Miss Cunningham-white silk. «d a letter to Edward Moore, chairman hairfield furnished music for the social,
lation and the liquor ordered to be de- >, M M -of returaed on Friday Mis8 Jeanette Beverly-pink silk. °f tbe Liberal executive announcing his dance after the programme and during
strayed. Officer Boudreau consigned the from her trip to Belled^e Mrs. Fred C. Chesniut-cream eoliene decision. It is understood that the con- the intermission. The proceeds ge. toward
liouor to the sewer r°™ her trip to Beneoime. and lace vention wil be called at once to name buying music and instruments. The sumliquor to the sewer. M Bernice Doucett, of Belledime, „„ TorrenCfr_b]ue . . a successor. Mr. Whitehead is suffering of $50 was realized.

visited her brother, Thoe. Doucett a few ]awn from heart trouble and a few weeks ago Mrs. Herbert Manzer of Aroostook
days and left this week for Portlund Me. iCtfsTtonl-C'ender .ilk had an attack of illness while sitting at Junction, has returned home .after a

Mr and Mrs. David K. Cool spent the M « '^hurray-brown silk his desk which came near to terminating lengthy visit with her sister, Mre. Perry,
iast few days in Restigoudie county Mra ^ L McMurray brown silk. fata], Hie phyBician, Dr. Atherton, of Presque Isle.

Capt. Lawler and his sister. Mise Helen Miss tverett grey eoliene and lace. e wnillH lv suicidal
Lawler Redbank Miss Helen Black and Miss Winifred Everett—cream eoliene. told him then that it would be suicaaÜL*m5<d.„','Sm Ci.,h„ sa ..d M,*-eXuXrï‘S

JamM Mabonej of the Mhamkhi Ho- tt ratoiah. a dainty eupp-r was served "nil—’a’ wse™LkodGupon ss' a
tel, has gone to Moncton for a abort va- ™ prizes presented. .Miss Jeannette strong candidate and hia retirement
“S™, O. Fish sustain.! a W, fall Mrs. jE jT.IÜS? *.&=£**** »
on Monday which wiU lay him up several Then all the party cut for the consolation Mre Katherine Hall, wife of George
dayn: OkkhoT^.^ W8S W°“ by M™" GUky' °£ Hall, of Sprinfigeld, died yesterday after

Rev. Harry Royle, of Bolton, England, Okkhom^ a fingering illness aged seventy-six. She
will preach in the Methodist church here Mr. and Mrs. A Gibson have returned leaves fier husband and four daughters,
next Sunday. after a delightful driving trip to the upper Mrs Jamea pfiiifipg' and Mrs. M. Elling-

Mr. and Mrs. Mittoa, of Moncton, spent waters of the St. John. ham, of St. " John, Mra. Hattie Day, of
Sunday with Mrs. Mitton’e sister, Mrs. Miss Helen Everett will leave on Mon- Gibson and Mrs. Samuel Holland, of |
Willard Lewis. day for Toronto, where she will visit Mrs. Springfield.

Bessie and Lester Jeffrey returned on Chase. Fredericton, Aug. 30.—The Provincial opened Wednesday morning with the fol-
Saturday from Tabueintac. Mr. and Mre. Justin Pickett, of Kings- Normal School will open for the coming low staff of teachers, viz.: F. C. Squires,

Miss Eulah Margaret Stuart returned ton, are the guests of Mrs. Wm Cooper. year on Tuesday of next week, September B.A., of Bath, principal; Robert Rush, St. 
on the 26th from a vacation with her Mrs. A. A. Sterling gave a tea on Wed- and when all the students have assem- Mary's, N.B., 1st intermediate; Annie B. 
grandmother, Mrs. T. W. Alexander, and nesday afternoon in honor of Mre. Ster- bled there will be more in attendance at | Wetmorc, St. John, N.B., 2nd intermedi
ating Mrs. F. W. Pride, at Fredericton ling, of MonsUla. the institution than ever before, and ate and manual training; Jean Patterson,
Junction. Dr. E. G. & Mrs. Woodruff, Mrs. 0. B. more than twice as many as when the Truro, N.S., • primary and domestic

Mias Maud MacPhereon has returned to Ross and Miss Ross, of Auburn (N.Y.), present building was firet erected. science. The attendance is up to the stan-
Harcourt, after a visit to friends in Mil- composed a party of tourists who arrived The list of applications which have been • dard of last year while already several 
lerton and Newcastle. here in the doctor's automobile and spent received by Principal Bridges is a long j quarterly scholars have enrolled.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Brooks have a the week epd here. one, and totals 266, and with the present ! The contract for driving the Connell
baby daughter. Miss Florence Hawthorn arrived home French class of 27 makes a larger number ! van has been awarded to Wilbur A. Tay-

Allan Menzies, of Strathadam has gone yesterday after a visit of five weeks in St. of students than ever before attending lor, while James Peters drives the van
to Manitoba. John. the institution. There are 63 applications from East Florenccville.

Miss Kate Toran visited friends in Red- Mr. and Mrs. F.. Sayre, Mr. John for entrance for 1st class licenses and 154 . ---------- -—
bank a few days ago. Sayre and Miss Vassie, of St. John,

Miss Bessie Snell, of St. John, is spend- visitors in the city this week, having 
ing her vacation at her home in Upper come in Mr. Sayres automobile.
Black ville. x Mrs. R. H. Babbitt, the lady tennis

Mrs. Eliezer Merrithen and her daugh- champion of New Brunswick, was met at 
ter, Mrs. J. B. Daggett, of Hartland, are the station on her arrival home from Ro- 
visiting the former's daughter, Mrs. James theeay by members of the tennis club and 
Sim, Doaktown. heartily cheered. Afterwards she was es-

Charles Crammond, jr., spent Wednes- corted to her home on a buckboard amid 
day in Fredericton, and Henry Wyse in many cheers.
Upper Blackville. At the tennis tea on Saturday afternoon

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Scott spent Bun- Mrs. Lawson, Mre. Fitzgerald and Miss 
day in Bathurst. May Harrison, were the hostesses for the

Mrs. Mackay, of Whitneyville, is visit- day. 
ing her daughter, Mrs. Brownlow Maltby.

Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Bamford, of Bliss- 
field, have a young son.

Miss Susie Robinson has returned from 
Boston to her home in Biissfield.

Mrs. James C.opp has returned from 
Methuen, Mass., where she spent the last 
few months with her daughter, Mrs. W.
Buckley,

Miss Bessie Wyseman has returned to 
New Bandon after a short visit to her 
uncle, George Wyseman, here.

Miss Frances Fleiger has returned from 
her vacation with her aunt, Mrs. A.
Brean, Neguac.

Miss Thomson is the guest of Dr. and 
Mrs. Thomson in Halifax.

Miss Agnes Gotro, of Moncton, is spen
ding her vacation here.

Mrs.* James Wright returned on Wed
nesday from a visit to Chatham.

Mrs. John W. Rose has returned to 
Alnwick after a visit to her sister, Mrs.
F. W, Fleyer.

Mrs. T. M. Gaynor, of Chatham, visited 
Mrs. F. W. Fleiger this week. %

Miss Daisy Crocker, of Millerton, went 
to the west on Wednesday.

John Troy, drug clerk with A. E. Shaw, 
left yesterday to take a course in the On
tario College of Pharmacy at Toronto.

On the 25th Miss Sadie Cassidy invited 
about twenty of her girl friends on the 
occasion of her sixth birthday.

Miss Olive Williamson returned to 
Moncton on Monday.

.Newcastle, August 28.—The Northum
berland County S. S. Association will 
meet in the Presbyterian church, Burnt 
Church (N. B.), on Thursday and Friday,
Sept. 10 and 11. All delegates will please 
send in their names as soon ae possible 
to Mrs. James Anderson, Burnt Church.

'All delegate» for up-river schools, having 
to remain either in Chatham or New
castle over night, will be entertained if 
their names are sent to either Rev. G. F.
Dawson, Chatham, or T. A. Clarke, New
castle. A Sunday School rally will be 
held in Chatham on Friday evening the 
11th, on the return of the boat from 
Burnt Church, to be addressed by the 
Field Secretary and other prominent 
workers. One single fare return will be 
given on the boats of the Miramichi Navi
gation Co.

Miss Haines, of Moncton, who has been 
visiting her friend» in Nelson and New
castle, left for Campbellton on the 25th, 
and from there will proceed to Montreal.

Flett Bro».’ mill, Nekon, which has been 
closed for several weeks, has resumed op
erations.

Simon Beachy, one of the late foremen tinned on Tuesday after s pleasant sa

ber n in Chatham for a few days, guest» 
<tf. Mrs." Pottinger’s brother, Mr. George 
Fisher.

Mies Beesie Davison k spending a week 
with triende at Point du Chenc.

Mrs, A Dunn has returned from Shedi
ac, where she was the gueet of Mrs. Cox. 

Mise Hattie Bartlett, of Sackville, is

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Warman have gone 
to Toronto to spend a couple of weeks 
at the Exhibition.

Mr. and Mre. George Henderson are 
spending a week in Richibucto, the guests 
of Mrs. Henderson’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Patterson.

! The Misses McLaren have returned 
from an outing at Buctouchie.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Torrie have return
ed from a fishing trip to Grand Forks 
(N. B.).

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bell are enjoying 
a holiday trip to P. E. Island.

Miss Elodic Bourque has returned from 
Montreal, where she has been a student 
at St. Marie Convent for some months.

Mrs. Irvine Malcolm spent part of the 
week in Rexton, the guest of Mr. and 
Mre. Robert Lennox.

Mies Grace Harris is spending a few 
days in Fredericton, the guest of Miss 
Hazel Palmer.

Mrs. B. W. Hewson spent part of the 
week in Dorchester.

Mies Edith Nugent is spending a week 
with friends in Shediac.

Mre. J. E. Rogers, of Hopewell Hill, is 
in town for a few days.

Mies Tiffin is spending the week in St. 
John visiting friends.

On Monday afternoon Mrs. W. F. 
Humphrey entertained a large number of 
young people at a picnic, followed in the 
evening by a most enjoyable dance. Cas
ein's orchestra furnished the music, which 
was of a high order.

Mrs. A. E. Williams also gave a picnic 
and dance on Thursday, at which a num
ber of young folks were present.

Mrs. C. D. Thompson and daughter, 
Mrs. Al. McLellan, were at home tx> a 
large number of friends on Friday after- 

Mre. Claud Peters, of New York,

f

visiting friends in town.
Miss Dollie Steeves has gone to Rexton 

to visit her sister, Mrs. J. L. Bishop.
Miss Bertie Fraser has returned from 

Montmorency Falls (Quebec), where she 
was visiting friends for a couple of weeks.

Miss Ida McLellan, of Campbellton, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. William Den- 
bison.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sincennes have 
gone to Montreal to spend a couple of 
weeks at their old home.

Mr. Stead Henderson has returned from
au outing at Chatham.

Miss Annie Bovard has gone to New
castle to visit her aunt, Mrs. J. McCal- 
lum.

Rev. Dr. Chapman, of Newark (N. J.), 
is the guest of Dr. and Mrs. H. J. White.

Mrs. A. H. Ross, of Montreal, is the 
and Mre.

ANDOVER
guest of her parents, Mr.

. Charles Jones.
Mrs. D. McOdrum and children have 

- returned from Cape Breton, where they 
have been enjoying a few weeks with 
friends.

.. Miss Giller, of Campbellton, is the guest 
of Miss Greta Dickie.

Mias Josie Joyce has returned from a 
trip to Montreal.

Miss M. Connors lias returned to her 
home in Boston after a two weeks’ visit 
with the Misse* Henderson.

-Mr. W. McKenzie and Mre. McKen
zie are spending the week in Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bedford and chil
dren have efturned from Boston, where 
they were enjoying a holiday with rela
tives.

The Mitées Katie McKinnon and Nan 
•Carlyle; of Hillsboro, are the guests of 
Mrs. A. H. Fryers.

Miss Stavert, of Summerside, is spend
ing a few days in town, the guest of Mr. 
and Mre. Geo. N. Palmer.

Mrs. S. J. Craig and children have re
turned from Newcastle, where they had 

• been the guests of Mre. Christopher Craig.
Miss Fitzpatrick left on Monday lor 

Newcastle to visit friends.
Dr. William Patterson, who has been 

“spending his vacation at his old home :n 
the city, has gone back to Montreal, 
where he is on the staff of the Royal

1

noon.
poured tea and wm assisted by The Miss
es Mollie Harris, Emma Price and Grace 
Williams.

On Tuesday evening Mrs. C. P. Harris 
gave a large dance in honor of Miss 
Symington, of Sarnia (Ont.), who has 
been her guest for some weeks. Amang 
those present were Mrs. Al. McLellan, 
Mias Carrie Thompson, Mrs. L. C. Har
ris, Mies Grace Williams, Mies Emma 
Price, Miss Jennie Dernier, Miss Joseph
ine Floyd (Westfield), Miss Marks Miss 
Corbett, the Misses Hazel and Fannie 
Taylor, Mrs. J. McD. Cooke, the Misses 
Florrie>nd Agnes Petere and Mr. W. 
McKee, Mr. Montgomery, Mr. Boggis, 
Mr. Ted Chapman, Mr. Deriske, Mr. 
Robertson, Mr. Watson, Mr. Roy Sum
ner, Mr. Dysart (Boston), Mr. Myers, 
Mr. J. L. McSweeney and Mr. S. B. And-

1
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Victoria Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cowperthwaite 

have returned to town after spending the 
summer in Boston and Richibucto.

Mrs. George Taylor has gone to Halifax 
to visit friends.

Mrs. Fred Smith has returned to her 
home in Fredericton after spending some

• weeks with relatives in town.
Mr. W. K. C. Parlee, of Fredericton, 

spent the early part of the week in
Mrs. Thomas Milton has gone to Bur

leigh (Me.), to spend some time with her 
children.

Miss Jessie Cummings is visiting friends 
in Campbellton. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Meagher have returned 
from a trip to St. John.

Miss Ethel Murphy is visiting friends in 
Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Evans are spend
ing a couple of weeks in Portsmouth (R- 

4 I.), the guests of their daughter.
Miss Minnie Seaman has returned from 

Buctouche, where she was spending part 
of the summer.

The Misses Esther and Marjorie Blair, 
of Cambridge (Mass.), are staying with

• friends in town.
Rev. F. S. Bamford and Mrs. Bamford 

have gone to St. John to spend a few 
days with friends.

Miss Pearl Matthews has gone to Gib
son to visit Miss Ina Matthews.

Mrs. R. R. Colpitts has returned from 
'V trip to Amheret, where she has been 
visiting relatives.

v Mr. and Mre. Houghton, of Boston, are 
1 the guests of Mrs. Houghton’s parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. Baird*. They are accompan
ied by Miss Houghton, also of Boston.

Mre. O. J. McCully and children, have 
returned from Cape Tormentine, where 
they were spending the

Miss Jennie Dernier accompanied by 
her cousin, Miss Josephine Floyd, of West- 
field (Mass.), returned on Monday from 
Maccan, where they had been spending 
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. J. S. 
Henderson.

Miss Eva Morrison has returned to St. 
John after a pleasant visit in town the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. J. J. McKenzie.

Miss Mabel McGowan has returned 
from Boston, where she was spending the 

with relatives.

Kate Corbett has returned from a 
pleasant trip to Boston.

Mr. and Mre. Robert McConnell and 
daughter, Miss Lillian, of St. John, are 
the guests of Mrs. McConnell a sister, Mre. 
W. F. Rogers.

Mrs. J. G. Thompson has gone to Sack
ville to visit friends.

Mr. and Mrs. George Me William, of 
Newcastle, are the guests of friends in the 
city.

Miss Nellie Henderson has gone to 
Springfield (N. B.), to spend a 
two with friends.

Mrs. S. Gordon and daughter have re
turned from St. John, where they were 
staying with relatives.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson, of Ottawa, 
spent Tuesday in the city.

Mre. John O’Rourke has gone to Hali
fax, where she intends to make her future 
home.

Mr. and Mre. Harvey Atkinson have re
turned to their home in Ottawa after an 
extended visit with relatives in the city 
and Dorchester.

Mrs. George O. Spencer and children 
have returned from Dartmouth, where 
they were the guests of Mrs. Spencer’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stenhouse.

Sheriff McQueen, of Dorchester, spent 
Tuesday in town.

Miss Maggie Roy, of Newcastle, is visit
ing friends in the city.

Miss Bessie Cook has returned from 
Newcastle, where she was the guest of 
Miss Grace McCarron.

Mrs. F. C. Jones and son, Master Ste
wart, have returned from Charlottetown, 
where they were visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. McFarlane have 
gone to Sydney to spend a few days with 
friends.

On Tuesday evening at eight o'clock a 
pretty home wedding took place at the 
residence of Mr. A. E. Killam when his 
step-daughter, Miss Ella Manson Hallett 
was united in marriage to Mr. James 
Walter McFarlane, of Fredericton, in the 
presence of about seventy-five guests.

Rev. D. MacOdrum, pastor of St. John’s 
Presbyterian church, was the officiating 
clergyman. The house was prettily decor
ated with potted plants and cut flowers.

, ... TT , , The bride, who was unattended, was
Mrs. Hayes and Mass Haye^of Mon- ed in an elegant robe of white lace

treal, are the guests of the Mieses Me- lr wfaite duchega g^in and presented
Daren. , . _ , ,__a charming appearance. After the cere-

Mïss Ella Harper has re urne m mony a recherche luncheon was served 
Hopewell Cape, where she has been spend- afid Mr and Mre. McFarlane left on the 
ing a few weeks v i i r Maritime express on a «trip to upper Can-

The Misses Lila Lockhart and Ella Crue ^ ^ ^ travelled fn a Uüor made
have gone to Quebec o s a> s gown of green silk with green fiat and ch&m- 
time with “îend^ n l , f pagne coat of pongee silk. The presents

Mr. and Mrs. Geo J. Oulton and Jam- wm; most] 0f ulver and cut glaee, the 
2/ have returned from Jol.cura where p4aent the bride beiDg a
they have been spen ing ■ handsome sunburst of pearls and dia-

. Mr. and Mrs. H. C. McFarlane have m(mdg Among the out town guests
gone to Sydney to spend a abort time were Mrg Jam,,8 Killam and Mra George 
W Miss0 Bertha Wis has ratnrn^ from Davidran of Peti toodiac, Mra IL J. Em- 
Calgary, where she has been staying for Wl|Uam McKarlane> Mra. Jamea McKay 
sdme months, .‘he guest of reUtraes. She gnd M Tyler of Fredericton; Miss 

accompanied by her niece, Mise May A[mie of’ Wolla£to (Florida), and
Miss Boyce, of St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlain, of Natick 
(Maes.), are the guests of Mr. and Mre. 
S. J. Huston.

Mre. Jarvis, of Chatham, is spending a 
few days with friends in town.

Miss Lavinia Lewis, of Hillsboro, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Marr.

Mrs. Robert M. Stevens and Miss Ella 
Stevens have returned from Winnipeg, 
where they spent the summer with Mre. 
Steven’s son.

X
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week or
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SHEDIAC.
Shediac, N. B., Aug. 27—Mrs. Garon, of 

Rimouslri, who is visiting her brother, Dr. 
L. J. Belliveau, was the guest last week 
of Memramcook friends.

Mre. Louis Corneau who has been en
joying the summer at her cottage on the 
beach, is at present spending some little 
time in St. John.

Dr. Arthur Hanington, of Philadephia, 
in company with his wife and son, Mas
ter Kenneth, spent the week in Shediac, 
at the home of Mrs. D. S. Harper, Sack
ville street, and Miss G. Hanington, She- 
diao Cape.

Mr. Frank H. McFadgen, of Sydney, 
visited his mother, Mrs. J. McFadgen, 
for a few days this week upon his return 
from a trip to Montreal.

Mrs. F. Givan and little daughter, 
Freda, who have been spending the sum
mer at Idylwyld, Shediac Cape, returned 
home to Moncton on Monday of this 
week.

Miss Dot Borden, of Moncton, was the 
of friends in town for a short time

i
FLORENCEVILLE

Florenccville, Aug. 27.—Mrs. Wm. L„ 
McCain and Miss Al fret ta Estabrookes 
attended the convention of the Baptist W. 
M.S. last week in Amherst.

Miss Adelaide Jewett is visiting friends 
in the village.

Dr. Inch and Inspector Meagher were 
in the village yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Gordon have re
turned to their home in Montreal.

Miss Hazel McCain has gone to teach 
in Woodstock.

Florenceville Consolidated School re-

guest 
last week.

Rev. Arthur and Mrs. Hockin returned 
last week from Dartmouth, where they 
had been spending a few weeks with Mr. 
Hockin’s parents.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Pelletier, who have 
been enjoying a trip to Montreal, have 
returned home.

Rev. Thomas and Mrs. Hicks, of Point 
de Bute, were guests for a few days this 
week of Mre. Hicks’ sister, Mrs. D. S. 
Harper, Sunny Brae.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bicknell, of Mal
den, Mass., are4 visiting Mrs. Bicknell's 
parents, Captain and Mrs. Givan, of 
Idylewylde, Shediac Cape. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bicknell last week enjoyed a visit to 
Sackville friends.

Miss Rhoda MacDougall, who has been 
spending the summer holidays at her 
home in town, returned this week to her 
school in Mill town. Miss Cameron Mac
Dougall, who was also at home for the 
vacation, returned to her school duties in 
St. John this week.

The Misses Johnson, of Sackville, drove 
over from Sackville on Saturday of last 
week and remained over Sunday the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Russell, 
Main street.

Mrs. 0. H. Gal land has been absent on 
a trip to Bathurst and other points in 
the north of the province.

Mrs. H. S. Bell, who has been visiting 
in town for the past few weeks, the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. D. S. Harper, 
Sunny Brae, has returned to her home in 
Moncton.

Miss Grace Busby, of Moncton, arrived 
in Shediac last week to spend some time 
with Mrs. James White, Main street.

Miss D. Schurmann, of St. John, was 
the guest over Sunday, of Mrs. A. Mur
ray, Sackville street.

Mr. Roy Tait, of the Bank of Mon
treal, Charlottetown, P. E. I., is spending 
a fortnight’s vacation with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Tait, of this town.

Miss 6. Longmaid, of St. John, was the 
guest on Sunday last of Captain and Mra. 
J. Newman, The Old Homestead, She
diac Cape.

Mrs. I. L. Miller, of Halifax, in com- 
with Miss Margaret McDougall, of 

ek at

summer.

HARTLANDfor 2nd class.
Exclusive of the French class, Kings 

county leads all others in the number of 
students it will send to the institution 
this year. The numbers from each county 
follow:

were
Hartland, N. B., Aug. 27.—The weathe* 

this week has been ideal for .harvesting. 
The farmers are now getting well along, 
and the general yield is better than was 
anticipated. Potatoes are proving of bet
ter quality than has been the case for 
years, there being no injury by rust, rot 
or frost. The size is medium, making 
them more salable. Saunders DeWitt, of 
DeWitt Brothers, says that the farmers 
report a yield of nearly eighty bushela 
to the acre. That is considered an average

summer

45Kings ................
Carleton ...........
York .................
Queens ..............
Charlotte .........
Westmorland ..
Albert ...............
St. John ...........
Northumberland
Kent ..................
Restigouche ....
Gloucester ........
Sunbury ...........
Victoria ........... .
Madawaska ....

37
». 29

25
24.1»
19
18 crop.

The yield of oats is about 25 per cent, 
less than the average.

Recently the marriage of Jennie Myrtle 
j i Gray, of Forcston and Hans Wilson Mac- 
q Kenzie, of Grafton, was solemnized at 
3 the Baptist parsonage, Hartland, by the 
9 pastor, Rev. E. C. Jenkins.

Miss Laura Jones, trained nurse, of * 
Presque Isle (Me.), is the guest of her 
aunt, Mrs. Charles B. Caldwell.

H. M. Stevens and Judson Currie start f 
tomorrow for a driving trip to Moulton

_____ 18Mr. and Mrs. Eugene P. Currier and 
Miss Loie Currier, of Boston, paid a week 
end visit to Mr. F. B. Edgecombe’s sum
mer camp “Cherry Bank/' having come 
by automobile from Boston.

Mrs. J. Golding is this evening enter
taining in honor of Mrs. Loggie, of Chat
ham.

Mra. Remington Ward and daughter, 
Elizabeth, of Newport (R.I.), are visiting 
Mrs. Ward’s sister, Mrs. H. W. Shaw.

Mre. Sterling, of Monsilla and daughter 
Mrs. Read, of Augusta (Me.), who have 
been the guests of the Misses Thorne, will 
leave on Saturday for Augusta.

Mr. Guy Whitehead, of Grand Falls, is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 
Whitehead.

Mrs. W. H. Shaw and her daughter, 
Irena, have returned after a visit to Mrs. 
Shaw's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert A. 
Bull, of Woodstock.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Whitehead have re
turned after a trip to Grand Falls.

Miss Beek has returned after visiting 
Mrs. Palmer in St. John.

The Mieses Sterling are this evening 
entertaining at bridge in honor of their 
cousin, Mre. Reed, of Augusta.

Miss May Hilyard, who has been visit
ing her sister, Mra. John Campbell Allen, 
will leave for her home in New York on 
Saturday.

Mrs. Hoyt and son, Mr. Clarence Hoyt, 
who have been visiting Mrs. Hoyt’s par
ents, will leave for their home in Boston 
on Saturday.

Mrs. Came, of Montreal, is here visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Schofield.

Mr. and Mrs. G. DeVeber, Miss G. Gil
bert and Miss M. Cadwell, are here on a 
yachting trip, having come 
John on the yacht “Thistle.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Calder have moved 
into their new home, “The Willows.” in 
Waterloo row and are now entertaining 
house party, among whom are Miss Hath- 
eway, of St. John. Miss Zaidee Hulme, of 
Baltimore and Miss Seeley, of St. John.

Mrs. Clements, who was Miss Violet 
Marsh is here from New 
ing her mother, Mrs. Kingdon.

Mrs. VunBuskirk and daughter, Miss 
Jean Van Busk irk, came up from St. John 
yesterday.

Mr. W. G. Osborne, principal of the 
Business College, returned home today 
after a trip to the Pacific coast; Mre. Os
borne and children, who have been spend
ing the summer at Mrs. Osborne’s former 
home in Ontario, came home with him.

Miss Tapley and Miss Florence Bird re-

14
9
9

Christ Church Cathedral was consecrat
ed to the worship of God fifty-five years 
ago today, which event was fittingly cele
brated by an anniversary service today.
Rev. R. A. Armstrong, rector Of Trinity
church St. John, occupied the pulpit, and Migg aaraM HaKemian arrived today 
preached a very able and interesting aerm- from a tri to Ba
on, to a large congregation He paid a The baU between the Hartland-
glowing tribute to the worth of the late crg flnd the GlassviHe team yesterday re- 
Bisliop Medley, Metropolitan of .Canada suUed a victor for the latter by a 
to whose efforte the diocese ,9 indebted 6eor(, of n to 10. A return game is to) 
for the beautiful cathedral, which will be , d soon.
ever stand as a monument to h.s memory. j£wliu Smith, Mrs. Smith and two
He also paid tribute to the late Bishop chad arrived at Bath today, having 
IC.ngdon referring to him as one of the been a those who suffered by tire
ripest scholars that the Church m Canada m the grcat «.^gratioti at Femic (B. 
had.ever known. The musical part of the c ) Thc ]oht their houso but wcrp able . 
service was most appropriate, the psalms tQ ,avc mogt of t)lpir dothing. Every- 
and lessons being the same as used at the thj dee Wcnt up in smoke.
Consecration service fifty-five years ago. John E Sayrc, of St. John, was at the 
Rev. Mr. Armstrong also occupied the ftxchange today. He is here on business 
cathedral pulpit thm evening. connected with the null.

Rev. James C. Clark, of W estmount Hartley Boyer who has been spending
(Qtie.), preached to large congregations tcn (lays' vacation with friends in this
at both services in j t. Pauls church to- ^rieixiity leaves today for lîoston, where 
day, and made a splendid impression. It ke js employed as a dmg clerk, 
would not be surprising if he should re- f)niV Nicholson. Mrs. Nicholson, and 
ceive a call to the pastorate, which has cbddf 0f Jamaica Plain (Mass.), have 
been vacant more than six months.

was
Bishop, who will spend the fall in the 
city.

Rev. Dr. Heine, of St. John, is the 
est of his sister, Mra. French.
Miss Edna Bell has gone to Campbell- 

jti to take a position in the Grammar 
school in that town.

Mr. A. B. llaggs has returned from 
Sussex, where he has been spending the 
summer at his old home.

Mrs. W. A. Trenholm has gone to 
Wakefield (Mass.), to spend some time
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Whitney. ,

Miss Hessie Gunn, of Chatham, is the . Mr’ Clyde bands is home from Boston 
guest of Miss Payson. V? 8Pe”d1a *eeks 1118 Plrento*

MIpb Edith R. Davis has returned from Mr. and Mre. 1. hands, 
bredcricton, where she has been spend- Georgie BarmhiU of Two Ravers
ing her vacation. <£• “ tbe «u68t of her aunt- M”’

Miss Gertrude Walker left on Thura- V\,D' T lT T, __ , „
dav for Orange (N. J.), to spend some ~Jr' an£ J* H* Harrle an? ,^rB*
time with her aunt, Mrs. Edgar New- William Cowling are away on a holiday 
louse. Mrs. Walker accompanied her tnP to ,Ilt-rca^*.TT . 
daughter to Montreal. ™r* an(I ^re- ^ I»ckhart, of kt.

Mr. Goraon Itowser, of the Bank of J°hn, are the guests of Mrs. Lockharts 
Montreal staff, has gone to Boston on a parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 0. Cole, 
holiday trip. Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell and Mrs.

' Mrs. J. Edward and family have re- Campbell, of St. John, were in the city
turned from Upper Canada, where they I on Saturday en route to Quebec, from
were spending the summer with relatives. ! which place they sailed for an extended 

Mra. A. A. Rideout, of Fredericton, is ! triP on the continent. Miss Jean Camp- 
the guest of Mr. and Mra. George Ride- bell accompanied her parents.
0U£ Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Williams have re

turned from a pleasant visit with friends 
in Halifax.

(Me.)

1

pany
Moncton, has been spending a we 
the Weldon.

Mrs. Alfonse Bourque, of West New- 
has been visiting friends inton. Mass., 

town.
The Misses Lena, Hazel and Jlilda Tait, 

Miss Hazel Palmer, Miss A. Hatheway, 
Miss Annette Evans and Mise Harper, en
joyed a driving excursion to tihemogue 
on Wednesday of this weelç.

Miss Jean Allen, of Boston, and Miss 
Alice White, also of that city, who have 
been enjoying a week at Idylewyld, in
tend leaving Shediac Cape this week on 
their return - to Sussex.

Miss Daisy Hanington, of Montreal, has 
been spending a few weeks’ holidays at 
Cocagne.

Mr. and Mre. Shannon and family, who 
have been spending the summer at Idyle
wylde, return home to Moncton this week.

Judge Grant and wife, of Vancouver, 
been visiting relatives in Baie

. «• j j a , . been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nix-
Clifford Clark died at the private hoepi- on and Mr. and Mrs. Horace R. Nixon,

tal Friday night from the effects ot an \ijPR Bertha Nicholson of the same place
operation for tumor, lie was a member j-g vj8itjng here.
of the Victoria Baseball team and was i ‘ jIra. ]). E. Morgan and her grand-
very popular among hie acquaintances. daughter, Miss Mabel. Morgan, have re-
He was a son of George Clark and was turneci from a pleasant visit with - Mrs.
twenty-one and unmarried Morgan’s daughter, Mrs. J. Sterling King,

The police commission "n ill meet on Sep- Brownsville, Kings County, 
tomber 8th to investigate a charge that Morgan also attended the women’s con- 
Chief Winter accepted five dollars hush vention at Amherst.
money from Norman Cameron, black- Kev. Abner M. MaeNineh, of Grand
smith. Manan, is the guest of his aged parents

at Victoria Corner.
Miss Sallie Tinker, a trained nurse of 

Houlton (Me.), is the guest of her aunt, 
Mrs. Frank I lager man.

Mrs. Frank T. Kimball, of Fort Fair- 
field (Me.), is the guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McGee.

Mrs. Eugene Grant, ol Patten (M 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Thunr 
Statson, at Victoria Corner.

Mr. and Mra. E. W. Seeley have return
ed from an extended trip to Argyle (N.

from St.up
The Misses Margaret and Bell Tait have 

returned to their home in Providence 
after an enjoyable stay with friends in 
town.

Mr. George Rogers, of Boston, is spend
ing his vacation with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. T. Rogers.

Mre. H. G. Marr has returned from 
Hillsboro, where she has been spending 
the summer with relatives, Mies Helen 
Marr and Master Jack Marr have also 
returned from an extended stay in Bos
ton.

S.). Mrs.
Hon. C. W. Robinson, Mre. Robinson, 

Miss Marjorie Robinson and the Misses 
Hinson, of California, left on Wednesday 
in an automobile trip to Riverside (Al
bert county), where they will be the 
guests for a few days of ex-Govemor and 
Mre. McLellan.

Mr. and Mre. S. W. Irons have return
ed from Grand Manan, where they spent 

with rclati

a

DORCHESTER
York, visit- Dorrhester, Aug. 27.—Mrs. Charlie God

frey went to Jolieure on Friday last.
Mrs. William Milner and Mrs. C. F. 

Wiggins, of Sackville spent Wednesday 
in town.

Mrs. DeMille Buck has returned home 
from a lengthy visit in Richibucto.

Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Hooper and Dr. 
G. H. Palmer, of Newark, N. J., are 
visiting in town, the guests of Mrs. Bar- 
low Palmer.

Rev. Mr. Hibbert, of the Rothesay

the summer
Miss Symington, of Sarnia (Ont.), is 

the guest of the Misses Mollir and Helen 
Harris.

Mr. and Mra. Aaron Perry, of Summer- 
land (B. C.). are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rar.d Perry.

Miss Lillie Fairclough, of Charlottetown, 
is staying with friends in town.

Jhe Misses Hunter are spending a few 
*reoka in Buctouche.

who have
Verte, are the guests this week of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Murray, Sackville street. 

Mrs. C. A. Murray returned on Wed- 
day to her home in Moncton from 

spending some days with Mrs. II. W. 
Murray, Main street east.

Miss M. Cooke, who has been enjoying 
a few weeks at Idylewylde left town for j 

no her Moncton home this week.

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 28. (Special).—The 
Strathcona Coal Company's shed situated 
on the wharf on the foot of Pleasant 
Street was completely destroyed by fire 
which broke out about half past three 
o’clock this morning. The building was 
in flames when the fire was discovered, 
but fortunately there was little or

nos
ST. MARTIN?

St. Martins, Aug. 28.—O 
ing the ladies of the T

School, spent Sunday in town-jvitiu Rev, {Continued on page 7,
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dr. McAlister chosen
FOR KINGS-AL6ERT

| dinary statement that he is the bearer of and wondering why “somebody didn’t do now in view. That appears to be the tv,ent> ^Jnd o'f'thcle ^nly four i
that mes«age <not because they were all something.” To prevent destructive fires opinion generally held in Great Britain, Domm ’ ... . !

Bent by Mall to any address In Canada at i that message not oecau s a J 6 t .dvkahilitv of closer trade re- have been residents of the West, that is
One Dollar a year. Sent by mall to any citizens of the Empire, but because they means work and money. The money must where the advisability . , , wept f the Gregt Lake,.1
addrese it* *Tnited States at Two Dollars a —v ra _c „rPot and crow- be provided and the work must be done, lations between the British States in this ;
vance. AH "^"tToTIOE ” & " j ing fraternity Whi°h had fitriVCn t0 ! * * “ that Pây ** °° ^ °[ J" W°rldd J ^ L^Zn ^y\e"X j

XI, ,e^:mTTLt -m» - that the West has had its ^

ffir««c::reMM;iThi8a.m<i takes the breath away in its CIVIC INDIFFERENCE favor of the Dominion and Barbados com- inTuL^he o^eTsZÎr ,

KdC,tore8,P,0Tb.nCTe"^ph.e Æ i misstatement of the bearing of organized: A primary is not a primary. Too often modally uniting. What ^ not fa ^ cabinet> three,
p SEMI-WEEKLY TELBOBAPH white labor towards the negro in the ; tbe voters who go to one do not attend " 0 mterest * cmse'c® m namely the Interior, Inland Revenue and

! w— Z Saturday by United State9’ towarda Aaiatic8 th! ! the other, But the men who, go to pray-j that so little progress has been made to- ^ ^ ^ ^ Wegtem ^
The68|Te?egraph Publishing Company, of St. | Pacific coast, in Australia and Africa and ^ meeting too often neglect to participate ward an agreement.
l^?slaatur°.m0T NewCBTn?w”ck.by *** ' * towards colored labor generally elsewhere, i m civic> provincial, and Dominion affairs-

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Mgr. Mr. Hardie, himself, however, h 
McCREADY. Editor.

8UBSCRIPT10N RATES

Liberals in Convention Place Sussex Physician iti 
Nomination for Commonsi

Mr. Templeton holding the two last nam-
tuc pnnrs and THE RAILWAYS ed- We are certoin’y » lon? way ehort of THE PORTS AND IHfc nA,L"R,J approaching anything like control, and

8 will have to make pretty lively progress
half we

!

the I particularly civic—merely —framing 
right ideal in this regard, for he holds ; from actjve p^itical work and condemning 
that while differences of language and ■ tk resuits which are brought about by

as more
The Telegraph reprints this morningE. W. Hon. Mr. Pugsiey Detained in Ottawa, Bat Sends Wire—( 

States He Will Be Candidate in St. John City and County 
C. J. Osman’s Name Offered at Convention, But he 

Declines.

ADVERTISING RATES
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking creed tend to divide men, ‘the differences (he men who do take an active part in 

each Insertion, I . are on]y superficial, and there is. dvic affairB. Far more numerous than
an underlying oneness of the human race the prayer meeting class of citizens is 
which would one day make it a great hu- another group wh„ are simply indifferent 
man family.’ Mr. Hardie cannot spread about dvic organization, men who think 
this gospel too freely among his friends d,ey are ]oya] to the city and who believe 
in Springfield, Vancouver, Sydney, Mel- jn ;t> but wbo wil] not see that unieSs 
bourne, Durban, Capetown and elsewhere. ^ every votvr does his own particular share 

“Mr. Heir Hardly cannot be very well towaixi giving the city good government 
posted as to the strike of the Canadian j he cannot be a good citizen. Unless he 
Pacific Company s mechanics. He would, vo£ea and works, he gives the enemy of 
spend his time more profitably on his ; good government two votes and makes 
present visit than in advising the men to the work of reform doubly hard. Civic 
stand pat, and promising them that the , indifference takes money out of every tax- 
trade unions of Great Britain will see to ; payer>a pocket. The Montreal Gazette 
it that this dispute is mot lost for want | e8timates that this indifference cost the 
of funds.’ It would seem that the strike | peopie of New York City $55,000,000 last 
is already lost and was foredoomed to 
failure from the first, partly because ec
onomic conditions were dead against it; 
but even more so, because there was no 
justification for it and public opinion has 
not approved it. Mr. Hardie has so strong 
a belief in Socialism as a panacea for all 
ills that he told his last night’s audience, 
as be has told many other audiences, 
that the head of the state in Great Brit-

editorial from the Montreal Herald treat- during ^he next decade and 
ing of the discussion about running rights can advance a claim to any such position.

the Intercolonial at We do not know that it is desirable that 
the West should control, and we are 
greatly opposed to the idea that sectional 
considerations should have anything more 
than a minimum weight in the manage-
ment of public affaire. At the same time ! Sussex, Aug. 28.-At an open convention 

inevitable that the West shall in the of Liberal delegates of Kinga-Albert here 
a much ' today, Dr. D. H. McAlister, of Sussex, 

was unanimously chosen as the party's re-

:
the run of the paper,
P Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., 
•ne cent a word for each Insertion.

Notices of Births. Marriages and Deaths, 
16 cent* for each Insertion.

for the C. P. R. over
Î

the recent meeting of the Maritime Board 
of Trade.
question as if it were merely one of rival
ry between St. John and Halifax, or as 
if it had been so viewed by the delegates
who debated * ™ ^wrih course of time, come to occupy
,s bigger than that. It has to do ^ ^ prominent and influential place in the
the needs of national tr councils of .the Dominion than it now ; presentative in the forthcoming Dominion
with the future of the Intercolonial as a tter however in which i elections. Hon. C. J. Osman, of Hillsboro,
public property and a safeguard agams ' * ... . # much was nominated, but declined for businessexcessive rates and defective service by the personal equation will count for much ^ ^ g ^ attendance

railroads. The wishes of When the West produces a leader he w o£ delegates from both counties. Hon.
doubtless lead. At the same time no one ^ \yn _ Pugsiey was unable to attend, being
can point out in advance what the quali-t 
ties necessary for leadership are. Conspic- j 
uous ability is not enough, and every

with the history of opr

The Herald addresses the
,

AUTHORIZED AOSNT
minion contest, Dr. McAlister would bd 
able to secure at least 159 over his opj 
ponent.

Councillor Kir welling congratulated the 
convention on their choice and spoke of 
the good work done by Dr. Pugsiey a# 
minister of public works in having dredg
ing done in different parts of the prov
ince.

Professor Rhodes, of Albert, spoke of 
the value of organization and urged upon 
the delegates the need of constant worlg 
to insure victory.

F. E. Sharp, of Midland, in paying a 
tribute to Dr. McAlister, referred to hinl 
as the doctor of the poor man as well 
as the rich and to his readiness to lend 
a helping hand at all times. He regard-) 
ed him as a worthy supporter of Dr^ 
Pugsiey.

D. W. Stuart, of Albert, after refer 
ring to political affaire in Albert at th< 
present time, said if the election had tc 
be run over again there would be a 
different result. Mr. Fowler could only 
throw mud, and build up his reputation) 
at the expense of others.

G. G. Scovil at this point read the foil 
lowing telegram from Dr. Pugsiey:—

Ottawa, Aug. 27. !
George Scovil,

President King Co. Liberal Association.
I regret very i: :ch that, owing to im< 

portant cabinet m. eting today,was unable 
to leave Ottawa in time to be present at 
joint convention Kings-Albert. I will 
however, be at picnic at Rothesay, Sep
tember 2. Kindly inform convention oi 
reason of my absence.

Lour friende will be pleased to knoxrt 
that the news from all parta of Canada iaj 
moat encouraging and leaves no room fog 
doubt, but that when our great leader, 
Sir Wilfred Laurier, again appeals to the, 
country he will receive a renewal of pub. 
lie confidence as emphatic as was given ia. 
1904. I firmly believe that the Liberal] 
party will be victorious in Kings anâ 
Albert, and will do everything which 1 
reasonably can to bring about this desim) 
able result.

Thank our Albert county friends in m 
name for their kindness in tendering m 
the nomination, and say to them thak 
after giving the matter moat careful con
sideration, it seems to me that it is my. 
duty to remain in my present constitu-4 
ency of the City and County of St. John, 

WILLIAM PUGSLEY. 
After referring in terms of regret alt 

Dr. Pugsley’s absence, Mr. Scovil paid a 
tribute to Dr. McAlister, whom, he sa. 
he had known since hie boyhood.

Hon. Mr. Osman was again called upon - 
and spoke of the wonderful enthusiasm 
which prevailed. He would rather win 
the seat of Kings Albert, he said, tha 
be governor of the province.

E. S. Carter, Liberal organizer, in a 
few closing remarks, urged upon tha 
delegates the need of united effort to se
cure success. He extended a warm wel- 

to the picnic at Rothesay, whicl* 
will take place next Wednesday.

The convention closed with cheers lop 
the candidate, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, an* 
the king.

The following agent Is authoriiM to can
ned collect lor The Semi-Weekly Tele-vass

graph, viz: it is
Wm. Somerville l

Mwm
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the company 
the people of one port or the other,. or of 
both, cannot settle the question finally, 
unless they are in line with the laws of 
transportation. The I. C. R. is either 
to be permitted to sink to the level of 
a secondary local road convenient for 

by several transcontinental linea, or 
it is to be expanded gradually until it

terri-

TWO GUESSES
At a time when partizans on both sides 

are telling each other how they are going 
to win the electione in November^)r Oc- 

of the result are natur-

In Montreal and in St. John we oneyear.
pay less because of indifference in the ag
gregate, but the individual loss here is as mfamiliar

politics can easily recall facte which es
tablish this. A leader must fit the op
portunity. We have much faith in the 
evolution of leaders, for our reading of his
tory shows that men control their era, 

controls them. They

tober—forecart is
great as it is in the larger centres.

“On this side of the Atlantic,” says 
the Gazette, “the last thing expected of 
municipal administration is that a dol
lar’s worth of value shall be secured for 
every dollar of taxation collected. We 
have arrived at the state where no one 

ain was being steered toward the haven j eXpect8 the municipal administration to 
of social reform, which, when the voyage | receiVe the same for its money as would 
was ended, would mean ‘not only to the ■ ^ gjven ordinary private citizen. In 
British Islands, but other nations besides, j some places appointment to a job under 
that the haven of security would be reach- the control of the municipality means 
ed, and that poverty, slums, hungry chil- j that the recipient has got a soft snap, 
dren and narrow-chested men would all 
have disappeared, and would only remain 
as a dream of a black and bitter past.’ It 
is a Utopean forecast, a very elysium, a 
poet’s vision. And it is all to be brought 
about by some economic cure-all that 
those who most consider the possible least 
understand, and that those who most 
love personal liberty least like. But does 
Mr. Hardie expect to hasten his benign 
era of millennial happiness by reminding 
hie audience that ‘part of the art of suc
cessful war is to deceive the enemy,’ and 
by urging that ‘while the strikers are 
fighting you men should supply them with 
sinews of war,’ and other barbaric similes ?
Does not such talk as this inevitably keep 
alive the fires of ill-will and discord? Mr.

: Hardie should be the last man continu-

The Toronto Globe, the 
of Canada, and

ally in order. use
leading Liberal newspapers 
the Toronto World, a radical Conserva
tive journal, have both published «ti

nt the standing of the parties in 
The Telegraph does not

reaches the west and traverses a
and west which will give it atory east

traffic great enough to make it a lasting 
and balancing force in Canadian trans

valuable because it

less than their era 
do not create but are the products of 
epochs. At the same time the course of j 
political events in the United States shows 
that political supremacy may, like the 
Star of Empire westward take its way.”

Quebec, it is to be expected, will in 
the future exercise its normal influence at 
Ottawa, no more, no less. Relatively it 
will be a smaller factor in 1921, than it, 
is in 1908, but it is. not to be expected 
that the people of Quebec will go on that j 
account have any reason for complaint be- ^ 

of the attitude of the other provin- 
At the same time, as the 'West fills 

up and the Dominion becomes a well-bal
anced confederation there should be less 
and less talk about Quebec, and what a 
leader like Mr. Bourassa might do there.

mates
the next House, 
vouch for the «curacy of either of these 
propheciee but presents them here as 

fresh material for the votera 
daily discussing the coming

: *portation, the more 
is subject to popular control through Par- 

Until it has been extended 
westward the Intercolonial cannot attain 
to its proper value as a public asset, if 
the Grand Trunk Pacific is to have run
ning rights over the government line, 
the same privilege, it would seem, must 
be extended to the C. B- R- and the Can
adian Northern; but before any company 

the rights referred to it is

I
liament. v "/jiproviding 

who are Æt
struggle.

The Toronto Globe points out that the 
government has an overwhelming majon- 

from every province except
while a merchant cannot sell anything to 
the municipality withoùt some one sus
pecting the amount of the graft he had 
to give up in order to get the order. Once 
in a while there is a spasm of reform, but 
it never amounts to much, for the re
former is not a persistent worker, while 
the grafter is. The worst feature of the 
situation is that not only are things on 
this continent bad, but in England the 
high standard of civic administration is 
deteriorating, with the prospect that a 
few more years will, see it about as in
efficient as it is here. The blame for

ty, drawn
Ontario and Prince Edward Island. By
provinces the figures are:

line secures 
necessary to have a clear-cut declaration 
as to participation i» local traffic, as to 
local rates, and as to the fate of the 
branch Unes in the Maritime Provinces, 
which are the natural feeders of the In-

ConsLibs. cause
4739Ontario .........................

Quebec ..........................
Nova Scotia ..................
New Brunswick ..........
Manitoba ....................
Saskatchewan .............
Alberta .......................
British Columbia -----
Prince Edward Island 
Yukon ................ •••••
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Dr. D. H. MoAlleter.
tercolonial.

The Grand Trunk Pacific should be 
finished in 1911. It will then require a 

the Atlantic and an- 
the Pacific. St. John, in the 

satisfactory

detained in Ottawa by a meeting of the 
cabinet.

The convention was called to order at 
2 o’clock by G. G. Scovil, president of the 

Liberal Association. On

NOTE AND COMMENT
Mayor Bullock has been heard from in 

reference to the church criticisms of his j-jngg County 
conduct in licensing a boxing match. In- motion of F. E. Sharp, of Midland, F. M.
stead of turning the other cheek to the Thompson, of Hillsboro, was elected
smiter the Mayor “puts up his dukes.’’ ! chairman. C. Douglas Famveather

I chosen secretary.
... . s ' The chairman after explaining that the

Government testa of his noiseless nfle | convention waB open> called, for nomina-
indioate that Mr. Hiram Maxim will soon j tiong 
carry the world a few inches nearer to Councillor S. H. Flewwelling, of Hamp- 
peace, is the view of the New York Poet. | ton moved the nomination of Hon. Mr. 
s Vi. till o o* innff I Osman, which was seconded by u. y*A weapon which can kill a man at long | gcovi] Mr Fiewwemng spoke of the right

without any more fuss than a puff Ajb(,rt to name a candidate as in the
last contest the candidate had been cho
sen from Kings. He paid a tribute to 
Mr. Osman’s popularity throughout the 
province and referred to his successful 

in the provincial legislature.
Mr. Osman, on being called upon, thank

ed the delegates for having tendered him 
the nomination, and for the compliment 
paid to Albert county. He had not sought 
the nomination, he said, and although re
gretfully compelled to decline, he wished 
to tell them that, like other men who 
had suffered defeat, he would have been 
glad had it been possible to take the op
portunity to retrieve hia position. He be
lieved the coming contest would have 
brought that opportunity. What he had 
learned of the feeling in the united coun
ties, whoever was chosen ae the Liberal 
candidate wae sure to win.

In giving his reasons for not accepting 
the nomination. Mr. Osman said hie busi- 

interests demanded all his time and 
he felt also that the candidate should be 

of the county, which he was not.

fleet of steamers on
374 other on

interim should press for a
the direct St. John-Liverpool

140 this sort of thing lies, of course, upon 
public indifference. There are too many 
voters who cast their votes in utter ig
norance or for causes entirely foreign to 
the merits of the candidates. The sug-

Liberal majority 66.
■Nothing- short of a political earth

quake,” eaye The Globe, “could convert 
the government’s great majority into a 
minority.’’

The mere 
is shocking to 
to offer some
ioned Tory estimate of its own. Says the 
World:

“Without offering an opinion as to
whether the ‘political earthquake ia due, newapapera 0f Canada are hammer-
The World suggests that it would not , „ . chosen as the right. The system does not
take a great shock to upeet the standing mg away 1 i really matter provided it has the proper Some 0f the western newspapers are
of the parties in some of the provinces. tl0n, and the campaign of education will elements behind it. Now it will almost eaying that Mr. Bourassa is an ally of
For instances in Quebec, in 1904, the tel1- It affects politicians and govern- inevitably be found that municipal ad- Mr Borden, and others are contending
Conservatives ’ polled about 110,000 votes menta- It commands the support of all w o m;mstratj0n U the most efficient in those tbat there is no warrant for any such as- 
and the Liberals âbout 130,000, but the etoP to think what enlightened forestry p]aces jn which the percentage of pro- 6Umption. This leads to a consideration

distributed that the gov- wl11 mean Canada, of all who realize prietorB to the total number of voters is j 0j nr- Bourassa’s plans and ambitions, on
eminent narty secured 54 seats to 11 for how directly the value of our farms de- Mghest If there ig a ]eego„ in this it which head the Victoria Colonist (Con.),
the nnno ition The Conservatives expect Pends upon the maintenance of stream jg tha(. tbe restriction of the civic fran- 6ayg:

f from 4 to 9 seats in flow. and how directly the streams de- chise to the actual taxpayer is productive ,,The movement for which Mr. Bourassa
Quebec6 U gtheDv "should gain the 4, that P*“d uPon th® Greets. In New Bruns- of better results. Not all tenants are bad etandg hafi nQ counterpart in anything in
would be 50 Liberals to 15 Conservatives, wick good forestry does not interest some electors, but the average is certainly low- ^ Conservative party, and we fail, for 

. f because they think we have timber er than it is among the people whose tQ gee in ^ anything else than
1 ^ThT^ere w!u beYconsiderable turn- ®”°ush. But we have not. Moreover pocket8 are directly touched by the failure ^ expre6gion of the impossible dream of 

,nmp nf the provinces, notably what we have is constantly becoming to receive value for taxation paid. gn ambitiou, politician. There can be no
British Columbia Manitoba, New Bruns- valuable as the supply elsewhere d>- -------------- ------------------------ gucb thing as French nationalism in Cana
ri and Ontario is admitted by even . Lumbering and agriculture are TRADE WE MIGHT HAVE da, except as a
iome of the government supporters. our induatne£- a"d agriculture, our visit o( sir Francis Hopwood to movement. Canada is and will remain CflRFCT C|RCQ a son . .

«=***■■ Tr- r>: -nr rtcause of forest fires
zx'VXii r.-isiss.'risr t ». The „esponsibilit, Ti»«w**ss2&£tsL-«waa™=ht be accepted La fairly conservative Pubhc t0 ^ Supremek ,mP°rt- orable terms by some of the London pa- Dominion do not propose to tolerate an ™ nesp > Ryan, of Coverdale.

ought be accepted as y anee of forest protection, makes some . . , ., . . . . in imDerio and still less to per- Go IfitO the WOOOS — Strange Dr McAllister was then eaUed on. In
estimate of the standing of tbe Part <* comparlsonfl „f which New Brunswickers PerF/ A largC Per«ntage of tb* trlde of ,mper P Q bec t0 dominate the r l -f sU. C]™.. his opening remarks, he touched briefly
after the next elections, that is if the ^ ^ e the for<?e when they glance Barbados ,s earned on with the United mit the People ”£ J are chang. "681(3 Ot the MameS. on highway act the central railway,
Conservatives are not paying too much . , , , . , t States and consists of lines in which future of the country. 1 gs B -------- the public debt of the province and the
attention to outward signs: ! the b‘acgened and barlfen * ‘ ‘ ™ Great Britain is not a competitor with ing in Canada. A few years ago Quebec (From the Milwaukee Sentinel.) school book question, four subjects he said
attention to ou gn - ] them which would now be covered witn whU Canad u Th Qtta„ was in a position in point of population ,.Theae fore8t fireB are more often start- which were most prominent in the recent

Cons, valuable timber had we applied the ounce * ’ • wuat looked a good deal like a , . fl0meone throwing down a match I local election. He contended that the. ., q Xv : wa Journal notes that the British com- to exercise what iookcq * * ed by someone tnrowmg aown » mai. received little satisfaction from
; of prevention. y , , ' mrreal papers consequently see no reason ! controlling influence; but by the time the careleasIy or spilling out the live ashes, t^ P government. The taxes on

Ten years of farm tree-planting in the ^ h q y { ^ next census is taken it will be found that from hifl pipe» aaid D. Whittaker. ^ road/had ^een doubled and the extra-
Weet hae resulted in the planting of about reciprocity arrangement there will be as many people in the West ..wben we were building the extension vagant assertions made with regard
five thousand acre,, or, say, eight square, busmen, und^er ^ gs in Quebec, at least a third more i- On- £rom champion t0 L>An6e years, ago some nd school book question had

“A mnarativelv small forest fire re-1 Permanently out of it if she can. The tario and a good deal more than half as „f thc boys thought they would go down candidate, he continued,
A comparatively small forest hre re : (iawtte j d reviewing the many in the Maritime Provinces. Quebec to champion for a time. Coming back wfao wag not open to criticism. Mr. Fo«-

cently burned in a few days a strip fort) , ’ ’ ? v i wai depend on its commercial prosperity one of them lit his pipe and threw the who wag likeiy agajn to receive the
five miles long and from one to five miles present trade between Barbados and the | „ortione of Canada, in which match into the dry grass. Conservative nomination, was no excep-

- broad or, say, one hundred square miles United States and Barbados and Canada uPon p jvnn„tpd bv Mr Bour- “Before that fire burned itself out it . and in fact had many friends who- icTL: --... :-rr;“;77 rrr.ti--~ xrruK'.-jres s‘ssftrtf-uLSurKwith the idea that in planting less than one of the imports into Barbados from the aonfident that tbe people of that province We lost hundreds of thousands of ties by McAlister saTd he was willing to accept 
“ThiB,” says the World, “accounts for a 6qUare mile of treefi per year while they l nited States co_uld even now be more ^ ^ a(ivi8ed to provoke a con- the fire, to say nothing of the timber that ^ a^reas was interrupted for a min-

11 seats taken from the Liberals in. On-. aUow a hundred square miles to burn up advantageously obtained from Canada along such lines, when they know waa bumed V^hrew8 a^HghZd ut« whil® the ^airman put the question
tario. Every seat taken from one party : in a week, they are really practising mod- vvrre there equal means of transit. And , 1 ^ on]y one end. Bour- “tch^When such fires once get started which was
makes a difference of two in the majority, cm forestry. as for the future, it is generally agreed : and hig friePds are abusing the priv- they burn themselves out; you can’t eDr McAlister thanked the
Whitney took over 20 from the Liberals «It would be far better to keep out the that the United States is coming nearer , • M ple resident under stop them. convention for the confidence they had
In 1905 and in the last election he took fire and to neglect the planting. Fires in and nearer to thc point when her own * Britigh flag ’’ h “And tbeyeatayine0Itree6Ueetandfng out reposed in him and paid a warm tribute
nearly 2C more, making a net gain of ; the woods sometimes come from lightning, home demands will absorb her own pro- r^here u nQ occaaion for alarm Because alTJe ^n” a^Uttie^clearing,’ 100 yards or to Mr Osman. He then turned to discuss
nearly 40, after allowing for some losses, but as a rule they come from the careless- dure, and she will become increasingly de- o{ Mr and atill leka because of more from anything, and suddenly the fire 5™ec°„Dii^entedCthe6'farmers on being
the party made. If Borden can take a j ness of men. The first move in forestry pendent upon Canadian supplies. In view th</ influenCe of' Quebec at Ottawa. The would jump out and a few mmutes later ^ back^one q£ £he country and went on
dozen seats from the enemy in Ontario in Canada is to impress upon all tanadi-, of this inevitable tendehey, a reciprocal | c.olonigt itgelf) in another article, quotes trank^and srareed and burned limbs. 1 to refer to post office deficits under the
w, ought to come pretty close to winning. ’ ans, and upon-all who travel in Canadian ar,.allgenient betw een Barbados and Can- | ^ Ca, Herald’s estimate that after remember one case of the kind where a Conservative administration which he eon-

Prophecy in figures so far in advance woods, the necessity of so handling fire^, „oujd 8Cem to he eminently states- j hp cengUB o£ 1921 tbe West will have handsome big pine stood out alone. Sud- trasted^ with the present surpus un er
,f the event is a notoriously hazardous , that no forest fires will result therefrom.] manlike. Moreover, it must be remember-, enough membera'at Ottawa to give it de,^y baTlVbure^ovefthe H^regarded Dr. Pugsiey, he said,
lueiness. Conservatives will be likely to I There is no use in men talking about ed 1hat thp Vnited States is now chiefly ; utical controi of the Dominion if they o£ thg tree8]ike a shell, enveloping it , not only the ablest leader in the proxunce,
lomplain that thc World, by predicting forestry in Canadian Clubs in the winter v0nccrned in tbc development of her »xvn j ghould an etand together. The Colonist ! ;n fire. ft bumed as though it had been j but one of the ablest cabinet ministers
50 narrow a majority, confesses that ts ■ and then letting a camp fire burn down eoloni<,Sj and is no longer depend- j t t y,at a]! does not depend upon j kiln dried. , . , c^T^n^rffil^shouM be'nroud toTax^
party’s hope o$ winning » small. ] half a township in summer. ^ _ cut, as she formerly was, upon West In- ^ number of representatives any P«.-! ..«jw  ̂ |

- 1 -* I “When it comes to replanting a tract dja|) auppiie6. Hoxv marked a change her vin(?e haa at ottawa. It does not anti- ] ^Pte]y destroyed in a short time, thc ! Kings would have been glad to have nomi-
at prebent bare of trees there are men wj10je |)CJ]iCy in thin respect has undergone cjpatp a combination of western members j fire sweeping on and leaving it a grotes- nated him, but possibly he could do more 

Mr. J. Hoir Hardie seems to have here who know hoxv it should be done. recent yvars ls brought out in thc re-! „ auch and deems such a sectional com-, que and blackened trunk where before i good m present position aSirepresen-
icized the first available opportunity to Fiiteen years ago i. <‘"0"hj]p a" : port of thc tariff commission on thc su- ; blnation undesirable., “Canada,” it says, "“j® ^“0^“days “"c Indiana were very the speaker concluded, and he felt eonfi-
put hiB foot in it so far as hits Canadian some of the a e iab a ‘ ^ gar industry. It is there shown that un- .*ha8 had seven premiere. Of theee three, carefui Gf fire. When they broke camp dent he would be, he would give Dr. Pug-
tour is concerned. Before he had been on Canadian jack pines and there aie goon ^ thc double influence of thc two Macdonald, Mackenzie and Bowell, were in the morning after going a abort die- ^ey his hearty support and fight through
Canadian soil long enough to get a work- young forests there today. Hare areas m gygt(,mK „f lirefcrence, that is, thc United from Ontario; two, Thompson and Tup- j tance one of the W wodd P> back to , thick and thin to do the best for the con-
.4 knowledge of local questions, such as old Ontario ougU » » J^a/'dVy of Sti,t,'K lllcfcrence' tor thc Produi:ts of per, from Nova Scotia, and two, Abbott ] a®e ‘h ther" w^he^would be sure to put j S qL chairman then read a letter trom

the C. P. R- strike, he proceeded to tell and utilized, hut tie g Vnited Slates colonies, and the Canadian and Laurier, from Quebec. For twenty-1 j(. out ££ he did not return to the wait-1 Br B. A. Marven, of Hillsboro, regret-
'anadians what ought to be done about Ontario people is to consi 111 am 1>< T® 11 preferen(.P for West Indian sugar, the ex- fiV(, and a half years Ontario premiers ] ;ng band soon two or three othera would | ting his inability to be present and wish- 

The Montreal Witness quietly ex- ate the great natural forest which has, , ^ q, Wegt Indian cane gugar have been in power, for thirteen and a go back and if there was ^any fire they ing ‘be conventio^every^ succe^. ^
imines Mr. Hardie’s language and the been growing or a ain' ire , «u nu ^ i:ag been very largely diverted from the i,alf years Quebec premiers have ad- w”an thaP £e0re”t8fires were prevent- had been a Liberal all hia life. He corn-
attitude it betrays, and suggests that his :'bree hum ic< >eais. -I 11 he 1 . i United States to Canada. In 1898 the ministered affairs, leaving a little ed Nowadays with white campers and plimented the delegates on the magnificent
views are clearly unsound. The Witness big forests are kept green am uni re j t Vanaila xvas only 119.U00 owts, 0Ver two years during which Nova Sco- picnickers going into the woods and lvav- convention, and speaking of the honor

rrop2h"? V.TJr;::** «- ». >•*, »«.. - «... «...»*«*» ys r-srxs tsJS- £*& «
„„„. „ „rrrr ; t«5.ssi,iisas.us

then XV,11 direct taxation be ; ^ stales figure had decrees- this respect has been due to the greater atarted the fires in that count*- up in favor of purity in election^ he expressed
plant-; and tnc . 8 ... , llin6„ n.ovincee but this British Columbia. I know tbe country; the opinion that now that had beened by 2,100.000 exits. Tins important ; population of those pro mcee but this Bnt, ^ timbered and a fire there done it would be well to look out for

! change in the current of West Indian • does not explain it wholly. Much mus mean t^e jOS6 0f hundreds of thous- corruption. He was glad the elections
emphasize the desira- be conceded to the ability of Sir John andB o£ dollare in standing timber, t, say were coming, he said, and was convinced

1 Macdonald and Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Since nothing of the lives said to have been that while Mr. Fowler had a majority ot Horses succumb to cold quicker than am
than one hundred and lost,” - . „ fift^-a^p YOKâ i» AlbStl »1 tipi J*6t Dor.j other

test of
route for all purposes, mails, passengers 
and freight. This harbor is quite capable 
of a development great enough to make 
it a satisfactory terminal port for any 
transcontinental railroad which has a 
trans-Atlantic fleet. The short railroad 
haul to the West is an advantage which 

and which cannot long go

was

ally to employ the language and the meta
thought of any euch result phors of war in relation to trade. Good- 

the World and it proceeds ; will goes farthest in the end, for what is 
comment and an old-fash-

gested remedies are numerous, and ex
perience has shown that while many of 
them are theoretically attractive, in ac
tual practice they are not an improvement. 
Government by commissions, boards of

accomplished by threats and violence is 
not infrequently overthrown by violence. ’I

is permanent range
of gas and a hammer click helps not a 
little to convince disputants that arbitra
tion is the better part of patriotism. 
Could the inventor make his gun not only 
smokeless and noiseless, but certain of its 
aim, so that any raw recruit might bring 
down his ambushed foe merely by wishing 
it and pressing the trigger, the device 
would be still more welcome, says the 
Post. It adds: “The possibilities of a 
silent gun in criminal hands are disquiet
ing. But this very fact may hasten the 
better public control of the eale and use 
of all death-dealing instruments, which 
today may be purchased by any boy or 
burglar in paxvn-shop or hardware store. 
If this is to be an effect of the Maxim 
muffler, the latter will be an almost un
mixed blessing."

control, etc., does not mean betterment 
unless the right kind of men are elected, unrecognized, 
and the wrong kind is just as apt to be

THE OUNCE OF PREVENTION
THE INFLUENCE OF THE WEST

career

come

majority was so

EXHIBITION TO HAVE 
BRILLIANT FIREWORKS

Eruption of Vesuvius Will Be a Great 
Feature-Display to Consist of 55 
Pieces.

minor and temporary

As in previous years the contract foe 
supplying the firexvorks for the exhibition 
has been awarded to Hand & Company, 
of Hamilton, Ontario, than whom there 
is none more reliable in the catering for 
this important feature of the big show. 
But this year thc directors hax-e spent 
sufficient money to guarantee the finest 
and most novel display of fireworks ever 
shown in eastern Canada, comprising in 
all no less than fifty-five different pieces. 
This programme xviil require fully 35 
minutes four evenings of the xveek and will 
be shown at 8.30 o’clock, between the 
hours of the two evening shows in the 
amusement hall. Mr. Hand has xvritten 
the management to the effect that tne 
most interesting and sensational piece of 
the entire programme xviil be “The En’r 
tion of Mount Vesuvius,” xvhich is 
mammoth firework picture, delineated 
colored lancework. 
smoke is seen to be issuing from th 
mountain top, and this is followed by 
spurts of flame and small eruptions oc 
fire. As the eruption gathers force a 
ruddy glow is cast over the scene, molten 
lava is throxvn out, clouds of sparks des
cend from the sky, and at the end the 
air is filled with burning material ot 
many kinds. This is accompanied by tre
mendous reports. The xx'holc, it is said, 
makes one of the most successful of the 
wonderful pyrotechnic series that the 
Hand Fire Works Company has been 
gix-ing of late years.

Other feature pieces are the “Electri 
Storm,” “The Railway Disaster,” “Erup
tion of the Mine of Fiery Vipers," "Ter
race of Fountains and Poppies,” and

58Ontario .......................
uebec .........................
ova Scotia ..............

New Brunswick .......
Manitoba . ..................
Saskatchewan .............
Alberta .......................
British Columbia .... 
Prince Edward Island 
Yukon .........................

15
8 to theh ■ .6

3
.... 5 miles.

4
1

109
At the beginnirConservative majority 3.

carried unanimously by a

as

“The Walking Elephant." This is at, 
ingenious mechanical device. The elephan», 
xvalks in a very natural manner, moving 
its feet, trunk and tail. Hand 4. Com-- 
pany report this as one of their most pop-f* 
ular pieces.KEIR HARDIE

GAVE THEM FINE PIPES
Halifax Delegates to A. 0. H. Con

vention Make Presentation to J. 
Daley and Policeman Sullivan.

Sergt. John Daley, of the Hibernian 
Knights, and Patrolman Thomas Sullivan, 
yteterday received fine briar pipes, pres, 
ented to them by Michael II. Norris, on 
behalf of the Halifax delegates to th 
A. O. H. Convention. Tbe presentation 

made in Mr. Daley’s place of busi

says :
“Mr. J. Keir Hardie has spoken. He fair
- gix-en his viexx-s once more to a

audience to an accompaniment of tended to
’•'d enthusiasm and continued ap- : kept off in this Province and the

-, Hardie describes himself as ing of a few million trees on bare spots 
fraternal greetings from the xviil -follow in due course.”

New Brunsxvick may still do much, trade would seem vo
this contin-i Hitherto ,ta people have sought to pre-1 bility of such an enlarged ^ 'Confederation

last night the extraor- i vent forest fires by standing miles away rangement as Sir rancis p

was 
ness.

Mr. Daley was chairman of the local 
reception committee and Mr. Sullivan waa 
marshal of the parade.

of Great Britain to the
îovement on more

- -
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I classes generally. If their words counted 
for anything, the aristocracy and wealthy 
people, as well as royalty, would long ago 
have had their heads çut off and London 
would be sacked and looted to the utter
most cent.

WHEATFIELDST0BISCU1T 
III TWEITY-TWD MINUTES

FREE SPEECH SAVES ENGLAND FROM ANARCHISM
No Bomb Throwing or Assassinations in King Edward’s Land—“Talk Your Head Off 

if You Wish,’’ Say the Police to the Would-be Agitator—Always Under the 
Eyes of Scotland Yard, But Never Molested Unless They Attempt 

to Suit the Action to the Word.

|!| 11IÎX
m

Many of these spouters have the con
ceit taken out of them by the crowd, 
which applauds or jeers as it sees fit. 
One has to be quick at repartee with 
such audiences or climb down. At least 
a dozen of the spouters are not orating, 
but are holding some such humble serv
ice as the Salvation Army does. They 
speak a few gentle words, read a few 
verses from the Bible, and then sing 
hymns. It is an open-air church and the 
only one some of the more outcast Lon
doners ever attend.

There is a policeman here and there, 
but they have their orders and do not 
interfere. The London policeman is un
like his American brother in blue. He 
has not to do much thinking. That is 
done for him. The “bobby” in London 
has his orders, and he is a soldier first 
and foremost in that he obeys implicity. 
lie is more stolid than his American con
frere, but above all things he keeps his 
temper. That is one of the most import
ant rules which he has to observe at all 
stages of the game. His mere presence 
is sufficient to make people behave, but it 
does not affect their speeches or senti
ments one bit.

As to what is generally thought of Lon
don’s system of keeping the Anarchist 
and other agitators quiet I give the opin
ions of some of the more prominent lead
ers. They are all practically unanimous 
in favor of the present system.

Grain Harvested, Threshed, Sacked, 
Ground and Baked in Incredibly 

Short Time U
4/taAe tAe ma/uvze bziaq i/vu 

$■& a ton?MANY FARMERS WITNESS TEST(Copyright in the United States and Great rades meet in public and let them spout and Jewish groups live. The latter have
for all they are worth. The gas is escap- a regular colony and a club house and 
ing fairly gently. By the time these men 
are talked dry they are harmless.

They take a few weeks to generate

Britain, by Curtis Brown.) 
All Rights Strictly Reserved. Fast Automobile Used to Rush 

Product from Ranch to Mill, 
Two Miles Distant,

publish two journals. The total Anar
chist membership in London is more than 
4,000. There are also groups in the larg
er of the provincial towns and cities, 
such as Liverpool, Manchester, Birming
ham, Sheffield, Hull, Glasgow, Norwich, 
Swansea, Leeds, Edinburgh.

Thousands of Successful Fanners Are Doing It
There is no charm 

You simply spread it 
thus make it go twice a 
much good from it -on 
your land more permanent good, a 
half the time and labor Mfnandlii

London, Aug. 20.—As the home of An
archists, England leads all other countries. 
And yet there is never any trouble here 
with these “enemies of all mankind.” The 
secret of this new peace and quietness, 
the absence of bomb-throwing, riotous in
citement and red flag rampaging, lies with 
the method in which the police of this 
country handle the Anarchists.

In London today there are two confi
dential agents of the secret service from 
Washington, who are engaged at Scotland 
Yard in gathering all the facts and informa
tion possible regarding the special branch 
which deals exclusively with Anarchists 
and the almost allied movements of the 
rabid revolutionaries, foreign and English, 
who make London their headquarters. 
When they report back to Washington in 
the next few weeks it is possible that the 
TTnited States will adopt the English idea.

In all
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Prenough gas to get dangerous again, but by 

giving them the right to let it off the gas 
never explodes. It comes ont through the 
safety valve. The public meeting is a 
good thing, too, in another way. It gives 
the authorities an idea of the strength of 
the particular movement in the first place, 
and then supplies us also with the iden
tification of the leading spirits, and when 
we once are on even terms with the lead
ers, the whole movement, whatever it 
may be, is practically under our thumb. 
If there are any dangerous men, Anarch
ists if you will, that we have not spotted 
on their arrival in Loudon, we get to 
know them at these meetings.

“The United States is a grand country, 
but why it should be called the Land of 
the Free, I do not know. It may be a bit 

free than Russia and a few Conti-

as m us 
E>. do ■ the r 
save* field.

Is It no 
one of thi

A Spokane despatch says: From waving 
grain nodding in the morning sun, through 
header and thresher, over two miles of 
rough roadway in an automobile, through 
a modern flouring mill, made into flour, 
transformed into biscuit fully cooked, and

your lnt*est to own and use 
spreadejp on your farm?

rself and you must 
a paying Investment. 

ft have over twenty-fiyfi 
to spread In a year 

n’t help but be plea

Manure Is generally estimât 
worth $2.00 a ton hand 
There Is no doubt that It

lo b<

ce / Figure i
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even If yo^rlo 
loads of man* 
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to the farmer whl spreads
The police know them all and the coun

try police have special men who work 
in conjunction with the special branch at 
Scotland Yard. The arrangements are 
most elaborate. They have the assis
tance of all other countries and when an 
Anarchist starts travelling the police at 
his destination are informed and the 
man is at the port of entry or at the 
railroad depot identified and shadowed.
So exhaustive has been the work in this 
connection that I am told semi-officially 
and with much confidence that there is 
not a single group of Anarchists in this 
country which does not number in its 
membership one or more police infor
mants.

Hyde Park is the “Spouters’ ” paradise 
and Sunday is the day of days. An
archism takes its place with the dozens
of other “isms.” The morning “spout- j Ramaay MacDonald, M.P., secretary 
ere begin as early as 10 o dock and con- o{ the Labor party and th, ]eader jn the 
trnue as long as a crowd will hear them. Houge of Commons of the Independent 
But it is the afternoon spouter, who, Labor Party said; have noticed what 
with a Sunday dinner under his belt, can General Bingham eaid in reply t0 Mr. 
bellow the loudest. There may be but Hunter in New York. From what I 
twenty, there may be fifty or J101"6 0 gather, conceding the cable reports as 
these people. They are all over the grass- bei correct> x >hould ^ undoubtedly 
land, wherever they can gather a crowd. that Mr Hunter ig right and that the 
This is not hard to do, as there passes wind bag or -.ga, bag- k Generai Bing. 
through Hyde Hark on a Sunday, from bam xhe beBt aystem is that in use in 
Marble Arch to Hyde Park Corner, a London. Hyde Park is a great big vent, 
matter of 500;000 people. Out of this halt and one ia needed. There k room there 
milkon more than half are willing to for B„ I{ the public wanta to take the 
bear what is said from the spouters air there k r00m. I{ they want liaten 
stands. to the 6peakers they can do so. If they

.ftach speaker brings with him or her a do ncd. ^hey CMD gQ and üe down on the 
stool or chair or soap box or some sort of graS8 and g0 to Bieep> ThiB is a foe coun- 
improvised. platform. I have, in fact, try.”
seen a platform composed of soap boxes j^r. Hugh Lea, M.P. for the St. Paneras 
which actually had room for a half doz- diviaion of London, said: 
en speakers, and also possessed a railing. R008evelt is to be complimented on his 
As to a topic, you can take your choice. action. He will have the support of every 
Here is a woman who is talking on fe- rjght-minded man throughout the world, 
male suffrage, and she can give an answer We are not bothered with Anarchists in 
and a quip with telling effect against the , Eng]and The dangerous kind ‘shoot off 
raw youths or burly,labonng men who their mouth' in Hyde Park, and there you 
are trying to break a lance with her. are The po]ice are on to them all the 
Next to her is a stout lady who is try- Gme, and if they won’t be good something 
ing to interest a handful of people on the happcn8 
subject of cruelty to animals. She is “Free "speech in Hyde Park is the best 
particularly severe on the aristocracy tMng m the world, a„d the United States 
who will not do away with the bearing 8h0ll]d adopt it. I have been in America 
rejjj- . so long that I know it would be a good

The next speaker is a pale girl, not bad thing if all the agitators were allowed to 
looking, undoubtedly a Jewess. She wears t,jow 0fj steam in the same way as the 
a flaming red bow and talks straight out, cart-tail politician at election time. As 
red revolution but for Russia. She tells j t0 the dangerous, bomb-throwing Anarch- 
all about the horrors of Kiechineff through | ^t^ the countries of the world ought to 
which she passed. The next woman is ; harpoon them all and put them 
also pale-faced and sickly looking in the j8]and somewhere, guarded by a ship or 
bright sunshine. She is pleading for little i two> and let tbem work out their „ 
children and is a rampant Socialist. She salvation or blow each other to pieces.” 
tells her audience it is a crime to bring Harold Cox, M.P., who is a recognized
children into the world if the parente are auGiority and writer againet all forme of
sickly, or if they are poor. She traces the Socialism, said: “Free speech in Hyde
pitiful life story of the slum child, the 1 Park and elsewhere is a very good thing,
boy a criminal, the girl driven by hunger It ia a 8piendid eafetv valve. But the 
to ruin. A buxom, rosy-cheeked woman, fau]t j find with the 6ystem j8 that there 
such a contrast to tne last named, is im- ^ too muci1 freedom in the publication of 
ploring the crowd to be converted to her pamphlete and propagandist literature, 
particular form of religion. She ladles Socialist or Anarchist agitator cannot 
out large doses of brimstone and helmre, do harm with his frothy, yeasty
wailing and gnashing of teeth, but the hrew which so many drink in while he is 
day is too sunshiny for her audience to talking, only to forget the moment an- 
get properly scared. other speaker gets up. It is the pamphlet

' * j and the other literature which is sent out
Among the men orators there is far ! the ton which harm. They are crowd- 

more variety. Some are agitators pure ; ed wjth misstatements. I understand this 
and simple. They preach revolution m i literature in the United States is even 
various forms. Many of them denounce bolder than over here. Repressive legis- 
America and the trusts, and seem as well , ]ati0n should start with the suppression 
acquainted with Rockefeller and Carnegie i 
and other multi-millionaires as if they had 
really seen them and were old college i
playmates. Others denounce the King and e . , .-/al » »•LTort^^ntt’-r^dol^idf f

tad? the male membe’rs of royalty. But ’ ”Pinion freel[h.in %Parks.is. ^doubted- 
poor King Edward! Some most astound-1 >V a ™ ‘ ,The criminal records 
ing lies are uttered about him, from hiB'| Prove that the EnKhsh syatem 18 
extravagant and impossible manner of liv
ing, to the equally impossible way in 
which he hands out titles and other fa
vors.

His lady friends are not spared either.

it for 
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machine.
Two of the most practlifcl and vaHUj 

machines manufactured *)r farm us^l 
day are the Corn Kingland Cloverle 
manure spreaders. Theieare each mat 
in a number of sizes.

These machines diffef[ somewhat In 
construction and operation, but both are 
right working and of great durability.

They are proven machines. They em
body the best mechanical ideas, the ma
terials used In construction are the b 
for the purpose, they are made £,s

th the 
ght draft 

which saves 
f breakage and

ca-
work, the easy handjing. 
and the substantial maJl$ 
you the annoya 
repairs.

eaten by no fewer than a dozen men in 
the short space of twenty-two minutes, is 
the world’s record for the manufacturing 
of flour from wheat, and it remained for 
the little town of Waitsburg, Wash., to 
perform the feat. The story seems impos
sible of fulfilment, but half a hundred 
men witnessed the performance.

The day of quick work is at hand; 
everybody recognizes that fact. The auto
mobile has revolutionized travel through
out the country, but hauling wheat to 
the mill in one of the big machines, 
instead of in the old fashioned way, 
not commonly practised. By the aid of 
an automobile in the hands of a courage
ous driver it was possible to dip several I site and the flouring mill was taken up as 
minutes from the time formerly made in] a homestead in 1859 by Robert Kennedy, 
transforming wheat into flour without The land now occupied by the town site 
hurrying the process at any other point. was farmed to grain for two years by G.

The test was made without preparation \y. Loundagin and William Fudge, both 
as to location or distance. The mill was residents. of Waitsburg to this day, al- 
operating of bluestem wheat, and it was though aged and infirm. The town site 
necessary to secure another variety of was surveyed in February, 1869, and in 
grain that the judges might be sure of the 1870 the population of the place was 104, 
genuineness of the experiment. To do of whom sixty-six were males and thirty- 
this it was necessary to find a threshing eight females. Ten years later the popu- 
machine working in grain other than blue- lation had grown to 248. In 1880 the town 
stem. Two miles from the little town of was destroyed by fire, the mill escaping 
Waitsburg, on a high hillside, N. B. At- damage. The first railroad reached the 
kineon, president of the Washington j town in 1881. The first post office was 
State Farmers’ Educational and Co-oper- j established in 1866, with William Smith 
ative Union, was operating his heading as postmaster.
and threshing rigs in Dale Glory wheat The successful feat of making wheat 
in a field of good quality grain. Here into biscuits in twenty-two minutes is but 
the test was made. Mr. Atkinson stopped in keeping with the spirit of the times
his rigs, cleared them of all grain and in the grain growing sections of the
at a signal made the start. It was nine Northwest. In the beginning of grain
o’clock in the morning, the men had been ! raising a few acres was considered all 
working several hours, the header was at * that one man should handle. The farm- 
the foot of a long hill. ing operations were primitive and slow.

At four minutes after nine the time- The old fashioned cast iron ploughs were 
keepers, R. H. Ormsbee, of Walla Walla used, the harvesting was done with the 
county; E. L. Wheeler, editor of the scythe and crade, the threshing with flail 
Waitsburg Times, and Platt P. Morrow, ! and live stock on the “old threshing eent to every part of the constituency, and
general merchant, saw the first head clip- floor.” The reaper followed, and then provision has been made to bring the
ped from the straiv by the header. came the header and self binder. Then eiectors and their families, free of charge,

At eight minutes after nine the grain came the cylinder thresher without any to Rothesay on September 2. Special 
had started into the cylinder of the separating attachment. After the grain trains have been chartered on the Inter- 
thresher. was crushed from the straw fanning mills colonial Railway, one to start from Petit-

At eleven minutes after nine four sacks were used to clean the grain. Winnett codiac at 8.30 o’clock in the morning, 
had been threshed sacked and sewed, and Brothers, of the village of Waitsburg, stopping at all station as far as Passe- 
the race to the mill, two miles distant first to introduce the power thresh- kcagf and then taking the picnickers di-
began. er. It was a crude affair operated by six rect to Rothesay, arriving between 11 and

Dale Preston, in his 30-horse power Cor- horses. The story of the big farm, of 12 o’clock,
bin automobile, dashed out of the field modçrn harvesting machinery, of steam Another special will leave Hampton as
and to the road a quarter of a mile dist- equipment, of retired farmers, is known B00n as possible after the arrival of the
ant at seventy miles an hour. to every resident of the Northwest who special cars on the St. Martin’s Railway,

At fourteen minutes after nine the grain ha6 watched the progress of the country it is thought about 9.30 o’clock, and will
had been weighed and dropped into the | during the past decade. .take all picnickers from Hampton and
receiving hopper at the Preaton-Parton 1 --------------- ' —1* * stations on the line to Rothesay. This
mill. The'four sacks were well filled and I fini/ Tfin nrOflFin w*g be the first train t° arrive.
weighed pounds. I 11 K HIH HH 11 HI I The Sussex Brass Band has been en-

At nineteen minutes past nine the first LUUIX I Ull I1LUUMU gaged for the occasion, as well as the City
flour appeared at the packer. Immediate- Cornet Band from St. John. The steam-
ly the baker, A. Beck, began stirring flour, UIIUTIUP CClCfUl CJ,*®pI"n. has be?n chartered tç leave
water and baking powder into biscuits. fl U 11 I I 11 1 nLAiUln HatfieM s Point at the head of the Belle-

At twenty-one minutes past nine the IIUI1MI1U ULnUUIl 18ie at 6 o clock in the morning, and at-
biscuits wrere placed in the oven. _____ ter bringing all the pleasure seekers who

At twenty-three minutes past nine two wi811 to come from that 6ection of the
sacks of flour had been made, sacked and I, C, R, Has Many Inquiries—A New country, will stop at Glenwood ™ 
the sacks sewed. points on the western bank 01 the ot.

At twenty-six'minutes past nine a doz- Booklet Issued. John as well as Carter’s Point on the
en biscuits were taken from the gasolene -------- eastern bank.
oven we!l cooked and were divided among l. W. Crighton, of Moncton, advertis- ( r T,hose
the fifty men who had gathered to wit- |ng agent for the I.C.R. is in the city in Ce.dars and VVilhams Wharf and th 
ness the test With the pTppntinn nf f Vi» ® ®,. ... xi-’ . j . ■ • points adjacent, will drive through to theW, automobilee—one to ^rrv^the °lrain =on^c lon| 'vlth, Ke ting °ut la.dver,rlfi‘"« . Kcnnebecas.s and take the steamer 
and another'b^carry thcTtimekeeDere— books for the exh.b.t,on. Speaking of the , Ha wMch wU1 leave Hampton at
and the pressing intoLrvice ™a Zolene »PProachmg huntmg season, he expressed g30 a and atop along the lNorton
oven the preceL of hating tod manu the opinion that it would be a rccord- Lhore at Perry-3 Pomt- Rcid-g Pmnt. Mosa 
facture was regular the Lrtinv and breaker' The ,railway authorities have G, Whitehead and Chapel Grove, ell
threshîng being done under nressL hv had more cnqu,ries about transportation | rout^ to Bothesay.
an ordinary crew the men who had for tban >n any previous year. The depart-, Xhe eteamer Premier will leave Clif- 
two weeks operated the machines in the h*ndsome ! ton at 10.30 o'clock Wednesday morning
same field booklet, Moose m the Micmac Country. and wiu take the picnickers from there

By accident the test was made by the Tche fr0°t cove.r b?.ars.a striking p“brî f well as Gondola Point, Fair Vale and
oldest flouring mill in the State of Wash- ”f, a bu"ter and gul,de “ a entitled , Long Island to Rothesay,
ington. In 1865, S. M. Wait, founder of ?he Call. On the back page of the cover
Waitsburg, for whom the town wae tbe.re. 15 another> The Answer- e1ual,y
named, erected a log mill upon the banks ,,*ng' . . . . , , , , , ., ...
of the Touchet River, the site of the After giving a brief sketch of the Mic-
present mill. The logs were cut in the mac tribe, the booklet gives a description 
Blue Mountains, fourteen miles distant, the country formerly occupied by the 
hewn with broad axes and hauled by Dick Mteznec and Malicebe Indians. Then fol- 
Willard from the mountains to the place W clippings from the Boston Globe, De- 
chosen as a mill site. It required months Tribune, Forest and Stream, and
to erect the. mill, the logs being pinned ?ther publications descriptive of the hunt- 
together with wooden pine, and two pairs t° be had in New Brunswick. The 
of old fashioned burr stones being in- booklet also devotes space to the discus

sion of the hunter’s equipment. The pro- 
For years the mill was operated success- vincial game laws are flso given as well

as a list qf guides in the game counties, j

We these spreaders with the 
ational agent. He will gladly 

rlor features of

Call
local
j)oi00r&ht to you the supe 
llrese machines, as well as supply you 
with catalogue, colored hanger or other 

e information.
The nearest branch house will supply yon with anv further Information desired. 
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more
nental countries, but if ever there was a 
Land of the Free it is England. If my

The secret of the British method is pub
licity and free speech. It was only after

is

EL ARRANGEMENTS 
FOB LIBERAL PICNIC

t Announcement of Plans for Political 
Gathering at Rothesay Wednesday 
--Times of Trains and Boats—The 
Speakers.

m
;
! 4 The Liberal picnic at Rothesay today 

(Wednesday) promises to be an event 
of much interest, not only to the 
people of Kings County, but to those in 
St. John city. and county as well. The 
plan of this gathering is to have a great 
social day at Rothesay for the Liberal 
electors and their friends.

Announcements to this end have been

li

“President

y

•2.

on an

X

SIR EDWARD HENRY, HEAD OP SCOTLAND YARD.
The Policy oC the Berilab Police in Pwmâttiae Anarchists, Revolutionists, Socialiste and What- 

Not* to Hold Public Meetings and Make Speeches to Their Hearts' Ooetsnt Un
doubtedly Saves Kins Edward’s Lend from Bomb Throwing and Disorder.

;

many, many years of repression that Brit- memory serves me right there have been 
ain discovered this fact. The secret meet- more assassinations of rulers in the Unit- 
ing», the midnight plots, the pamphlets cd States than in any other country bar 
and newspapers surreptitiously circulated, Russia. To the Russian, Pole, German, 

4 bred mystery and dark doings and Anarch- Hungarian and Italian America may be a 
ism thrives on such things. On such oc- very free country. Yet England is prac- 
casions when the authorities, with sold- tically the one country in_ the world 
iere, policemen and special constabulary, where everything from trade to speech 
attempted to stop processions and prevent is free.
meetings there were conflicts and riots. “We have had little trouble during the 

But for nearly a quarter of a century last twenty years from agitators. Ar- 
London has been quite at peace with the rests have been few though probably 
turbulent element. If any one wants to more numerous than the public is aware, 
hâve a procession in great numbers be- We don’t publish the fact every time we 
cause of some public question the police conduct an Anarchist or some alien 
authorities tell them to go ahead and trouble-maker to a steamship.
4procesh”~to their hearts’ content, provid- --------

ed always that an'adequate police escort “The Suffragettes and unemployed? Oh, 
accompanies the marchers to see that yes, they have of late given the authori- 
Lraffic is not delayed and that there is no ties some bother. But mind you, the ar- 
ruffianism by hooligans along the line of rest of the suffragettes and of Jack Wil- 
march. If a few thousands or a 100,000 Hams and a few of his unemployed pals 
want to hold a public meeting, Hyde Park has not been for any other reason than 
or Trafalgar square is open to them. The that they refused to move along for the 
police always suggest, however, that if public good. The duties of the police 
\he meeting is to be a very large one it on such occasions are to prevent crime,

Oak

of much of this stuff.”

Herbert Nield, the Conservative M. P.

question better than the repressive policy 
of the police of many of the other coun
tries. The American situation I have not 
studied, but I certainly agree with Presi
dent Roosevelt that anarchism must be 
stamped out, and I believe that all na
tions should join hands in this endeavor.”

And there are scores of other prominent 
men who hold exactly the same opinion— 
among the Socialist leaders, Bernard 

x j Shaw, H. G. Wells, Rev. R. J. Campbell, 
| Sir Sydney Oliver, Governor of Jamaica, 
and, of course, Keir Hardie and his lieu- 

, tenants; among the anti-Socialists, the 
Earl of Wemyss, Lord Balfour, of Bur
leigh, Lord Avebury, Sir Felix Schuster, 
the great banker.

Meet strange to say, the men to whom 
free speech is so largely due are now in 

j the seats of the mighty. They are John 
! Bums, cabinet minister; Asquith, the 
prime minister; Cunningham-Graham, who 

j claims to be the rightful Earl of Strath- 
earn, Airth and Mentieth, and according 
to many genealogists, the rightful King 
of Scotland and England. Bums and 
Cunningham-Graham were arrested with 
others charged with seditious conspiracy 
because of the rioting on February 8, 1886. 
Asquith loomed up largely in their defense 
as one of the counsel. It wae the action 
of the police as much as the jeering from 
the fashionable West End club windows, 
as the enormous procession of “The Great 
Unwashed” passed that caused the riot
ing. Windows were broken to the tune 
of $55,000, but Bums and other leaders 
finally got control of the mob.

It is expected the steamer Champlain 
will be able to leave Rothesay in the 
evening about 6.30 o’clock and the other 
two steamers as soon after as possible. 
The special train will return from Rothe
say after the departure of the regular 
train No. 134, which leaves Rothesay at 
7.17 p. m.

Arrangements have also been made with 
the 1. C. R. to issue excursion tickets 
from all stations, at one first-class fare, 
between Petitcodiac and Rothesay, good 
to return, and from all other stations on 
the Intercolonial Railway, where ten or 
more wish to attend the picnic. Excur
sion return tickets at one fare, good on 

j all trains wilf be issued from St. John 
and stations east to Rothesay.

The grounds belonging to the Misses 
Ballentyne at Rothesay have been en
gaged for the occasion and for some days 
carpenters and other workmen have been 
busy putting them in shape for the pic
nic, The long stretch of beautiful beach 

Rev. R. G. Fulton, grand master of which is* a part of the grounds, facing 
New Brunswick and William T. Gal- lthe Kennebecasis, cannot, it is said, be

surpassed in any section of New Bruns
wick. A speakers’ stand has been 
erected at one end of the grounds, 20 by 
15 feet, closed on three sides and nearly 
all roofed over. Twelve large marquee 
tents, each about forty feet long, have 
been secured, and will be erected on the 
grounds. Nine of these will be assign
ed to the different parishes in the county, 
some of the smaller ones sharing their 
tent with each other, while such parish
es as Sussex will require a tent for them
selves. Around these tents picnic tables 
are to be erected and every community 
will thus be enabled to know just where 
their headquarters are, and to enjoy m«je * * 
of a social good time. ^

While the picnic will be of the '{bas
ket” character, each family being expect
ed to contribute to the refreshments of 
their own parish, the management has ar
ranged so that those who are not fortu
nate enough to belong to a “basket”
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fully. It has always been operated by 
water power. As thé business grew the
mill was enlarged and improved until j OHHAll ITinil I (1 1
now it is modern and has a daily capacity | m Ihlü I I IN I 
of 450 barrels, or 1,800 ordinary sacks. UUIIUIlil I lull Ll Ul LI 
The mill is now owned by the Preston-
Parton Milling Company, a corporation I" I TOTO nFFIPmO
owned by local capital. W. G. Preston is M rlel\ ||fH|erH\
president, W. B. Shaffer, vice president LLLU I U Ul I IULIIU
and manager, and J. L. Harper, secretary- 
treasurer. Other stockholders are Laura
M. Preston, P. W. Preston, D. H. Prest- , . . ,,, , ,
on, and Margaret Preston. The company bra,t> rount-v masther’ bL John, Count, 
also owns a six hundred barrel mill, lo ^at- açcompamed by a number from St 
cated at Athene (Ore.), one of the few John Most and ba.rville pa,d an otocia 
mills in the Northwest operated entirely ïlslt to Coronation L. O. L. No. 121 at 
hv *»lpnFrinii v Lome ville on Saturday evening. The an-

The process of manufacturing flour from ,of the lodge was held and
wheat is an intricate one. From the re- 1 ‘e„‘f T™? havm8 been eieetd were re
ceiving hopper the grain is carried by ele- sta,a... y .,?e xr u i
«torn upward about twenty feet, where „ X\dl,am ^ ’ h ^ reT
it i« dronned to the “rougher” and R- XX mne- D' *XL; Ge01'Se H- Galbraitn, 
through the ‘milling separator.” It is chaplain; Samuel Ferguson recording 
again lifted to the same height and run secretary ; Austin Ga bra,th, financial see- 
through three cleaning machines, where re ar>'l dames M^Xfee’. Rob"
all foreign substances are removed from J' Ferguson, D of C ; William J. 
the milling grain. By a quick process it Xydson' ï;cturer; Henry Balrd' foreman 
is dampened ready for the rolls. ot committee.

Starting into the rolls the grain is . Afterwards the new officers gave brief 
slowly cut to small particles by five sets a(!pfesses* , . , , , .
of wheat rolls, each time extracting bran .lhc 8rand mast".tl,cn dchvared » stir- 
and preparing the kernels for the manu- r>J addrcss °" the Pnncplcs of the 
facture of flour. Finally it passes through erdeG urging the members to be men, 
six sets of flour rolls, each time being XP > tolera!d ""i1 aU "'“f* tn'C w 
forced over belting devices to the packing lbe“: pnnepies and never to lose sight 
device, where the bags are awaiting it. °.f ,t xe ,mott” ot he association Equal party, may not suffer for lack of retresh-

ln the process the grain must travel rights for all and special privileges for ments. In order that this may be car-
then 64U feet before it leaves the llone- /lls address .was io|to"'cd by ned out more easily, permission has been

speeches from others visitors. given for the sale of cake, fruit, etc.,
on the grounds. It will be the aim of 
all those connected with the conduct of 
the affair to see that the best of order
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Burns and his friendn were acquitted of 
the charge, but the police chief 
tired from the force. Fbr more than a 
year meetings continued to be held, Bums 
being the man who waved the red flag. 
The Socialists held many great church pa
rades, asking preachers of different 
churches to preach them a special 
In this way the Socialists and unemploy
ed were able to march in procession and 
to hold public meetings elsewhere than in 
Hyde Park and Trafalgar Square. There 
was, on February’ 27, 1887, a memorable 
church parade to St. Paul’s Cathedral, and 
a mob of 50,000, unable to get in. gathered 
in and around the churchyard. Afterward,

O' was re-

MARBLE ARCH CORNER, HYDE PARK. 
Pragrees Every Sunday and Saturday—Almeet Every “lam’ 

Mtr With the Llstenere and Centent Themaelvee With Preservln

sermon.
” Known to Man Ia KxpomuMAi The PoliceHere a Daaea or Mere Meetings Are In
g Order.

to keep the peace and to see that all the Here is a sample from a workingman 
public’s rights are preserved. So long as spouter: “Bucknum Palace belongs to 
the corns of the public are not trodden you and me, mates, as much as to ’im.” 
on, and this includes such things as the (Shouts of “Go it. Bill! Tou’re a bit of 
undue stoppage of traffic, then the police orl right, matey!’ ‘Y\ hy shouldn t you 
do not act. Our system has worked sue- and me be a-sitting up there in a red 
cessfully in this country for twenty welwet chair a-smoking a big, fat cigar, : as the processions started for the Thames 
years or more. How have other countries wid a goldçn crown on our ’eads, a-drink-1 Embankment, riot was almost caused by 
fared?” 'nR champagne out of a bucket and ’aving the attempt of the police to arrest John

There are many more Anarchists in a lot of fine ladies around tickling our | Bums.
England today than there have been in flees wid a fewer,”)
past years. The strict police regulations The crowd likes rot like this: But if ing that Bums 
of other countries have driven them here. Edward should pass at the next moment j quietly, peacefully and constitutionally to 
But while they are not interfered with in the whole crowd would off with its hats j agitate our grievances if there is a chance 
England so long as they behave them- and cheer him right royally. The crowd j of those grievances being quietly, peace- 
selvês, their identity, address, mode of likes its speeches red hot. It cares more fully and constitutionally redressed at 
life and plans are known to the detec- for word-pictures of the golden future in ' once. If not, then we will invoke the 
lives who form the special branch. store fbr the Socialist than for a disserta-! dread arbiter of the destiny of all nations

In London there as many groups, tion on “Where and What ie the Soul?” j —force, force, force.” 
which are divided up into three districts One man preaches Christianity, another The British system has evidently cured 
of the big city. There is the East End atheism, the next No Popery. A dozen or j Ihis great labor leader, who at meeting 
district, Soho and Tottenham Court road more will talk about socialism in it# vari- after meeting, declared lie was “frankly a 
district. It is in the latter district that ous phases, two or three are anti-social- revolutionary Socialist,” who urged all 
the most important group is established ists. Here a group of labor leaders are sorts of revolutionary doctrines, whose 
It is called the Freedom Group from tn< laying down the law. Here are some re- pet name for King Edward was ‘‘the 
monthly paper of that name which it formers talking of iniquitous taxation, prince of outdoor paupers.” And as it 
publishes. In Soho are to be found the This man is putting the House of Lords has cured him, and many like him, so 
French, Italian, Spanish and Portuguese out of business and others are inveighing does it work pacifically on the rank and 
groupa, jIa >hc Bud the- H’™"*"d against the aristocracy and the wealthy file.

be held in Hyde Park, rather than in 
Trafalgar square.

The police certainly heed what t;he 
speakers say. They make a note of cer
tain speeches and mark down the speaker, 
and lie may some day discover that his 
name is on the list of the special branch 
at Scotland Yard. But men and women 
can wave the red flag all they want. They 
can yell “Down with the king and gov
ernment!" till they are black in the face. 
They can advise a march on Buckingham 
Palace, the looting of the fashionable 
West End, the reddest kind# of revolu
tion and, in fact, spout and shout until 
they are hoarse without interruption or 
apparent heed from the police.

An official of Scotland Yard’s special 
branch in Whitehall explained the secret 
to me the other day. “It's just this way,” 
he said. “We find that speeehmaking in 
the park is a safety valve. If you are in 
a balloon and want to let the gas out by 
degrees you open the safety valve. If 
you hold this valve open long enough all 
the gas comes out and your balloon is de
flated and harmless. S.i it is with the 

(turbulent agitator. Let him and his com-

more
machinery as first class flour. • Yet the 
mill that made this test turns out day 
alter day one sack of flour every 1.2 
minutes.

Waitsburg. the scene of this remark
able feat, is one of the pioneer wheat 
shipping points in the entire Northwest. 
As early as 1860 pioneer farmers experi
mented with grain on the bottom lands, 
little thinking that the hills would ever 
be used for anything but stock grazing. 
In 1864 the total production of the bot
tom land was about five thousand bushels.

ESTETE WESTERN 
WHEAT CROP IT 
EM* BUSHELS

is maintained and that nothing objection
able whatever, is permitted in or near 
the scene of the gathering.

A spacious platform lias been erected 
to enable those young people who wish, 
to dance, and it is expected that a short 
programme of sports will be carried out 
on some part of the grounds.

During the afternoon there will be 
speeches by lion. William Pugsley, minis
ter of public works and lion. Charles

Grain „Dealers Association has issued _ a I cÔmmons^wîio’ is'Tdieu cMkd^the'tilveÎ 
revised estimate ot the production of the 1 
Canadian west this season as a result of 
a tour taken by members two weeks ago.

It places the wheat acreage at 6,055,600, 
and the average yield at 17.7 bushels, giv
ing a total production of 107,184,000 bush-

It was the same night at a mam meet-1 
said: “We are prepared

The grain sold for 81.50 a bushel, and 
flour, which had to be brought from Cali
fornia: sold for $14 a barrel. The year 
following the grain experiment seemed to 
warrant the construction of a" small mill. 
Thi# miniature burr mill cost, equipped, 
$14,000.

Since that time Waitsburg has shipped 
more than 20,000,000 bushels of grain.

Winnipeg. Aug. 28.—The -Northwest

tongued orator of Canada;” the Liberal 
candidate for Kings, Dr. McAlister, 
other speakers who have been requested 
to address the audience.

and

Statistics show that the longest-lived nee- 
plo eat the heartiest breaklasts.CHARLES BYNG-H ALL. The land where is now located the town els.
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out of Delhi [ tierce threats, backed by a liberal display 
of naked steel, quickly evoked the curious 
fact that nearly all the able-bodied in
habitants “had gone to see the sahib-log* 
dance.”

SALISBURY MAN 
HANGED HIMSELF

that he meant to save them from tempta- lived could have kept
before daybreak. The way to stop tins 
mutiny was to capture that doddering old 

and hold him as a hostage, and

j valefat anarchy. Yet the day sped and 
help came not.

, | Suddenly the sound of a tremendous 
: explosion rent the air and a dense cloud 
of white smoke, succeeded by a pall of 

between the gate and the

tion by disarming them.
“Pile arms!” came the resolute com

mand.

““DC ■
! king
i twenty determined men could have done 

They hesitated. The intervening space ; jj. ea8ily in the confusion.” 
was small. By sheer weight of numbers j That was William Hodson’s way. Men 
they could have borne down the British. ■ wbo met him began by disliking his hec- 

“Eighty-first—load!” rang out the omi- j Coring, supercilious bearing. They soon 
nous order. | learnt to forget his gruffness and think

As the ears of the startled men caught onjy cf gallantry and good-companion-
the ring of the ramrods in the Enfield, gbip
rifles, their eyes saw the lighted port fares ^ any rate hie stirring advice and the 
of -the gunners. They were trapped, and. (]jspatcb€9 he brought roused the military 
they knew it. They threw down ttieir authorjtje8 at Meerut into activity. Car-
weapons with sullen obedience and rying with him a letter to the command-
first great step towards the re-conquest oi er.in.chjef he qujtted Meerut again that 
India was taken. ... .. night, and dismounted outside Anson’s

Inspired by Montgomery the distnct oi- Kurnaul at dawn on the second
facers at Umritear, Mooltan, PhiUour, and 

another European center in the

THE RED YEAR Even Malcolm's native troops were puz
zled by this story, but a further string of 
terrifying words and more saber flourish
ing led to a direct statement that the 
white people who were to “dance” had 
been captured near the village quite a 
week earlier and imprisoned in a mined 
tomb about a mile from the road. It was 
risky work to leave the valuable convoy 
for an instant, but Malcolm felt that he 
must probe this mystery. Taking half a 
dozen men with him, and compelling the 
woman to act as guide, he went to the 
tomb in the dark.

The building, a mosque-like structure of 
considerable size, was situated in the 
midst of a grove of mango trees. A clear 
space in front of the tomb was lighted 
with oil lamps and bonfires. It was 
packed with uproarious natives, and Mal
colm’s astonished gaze rested on three 
European acrobats doing some feat of 
balancing. A clown was cracking jokes 
in French, some nuns were singing dole
fully, and a trio of girls, wearing the con
ventional gauze and spangles of circus 
riders, were standing near a couple of 
piebald ponies.

He and his men dashed in among the 
audience and the Goojera ran for dear 
life when they caught sight of a sahib 
at the head of an armed party. The 
performers and the nuns nearly died 
of fright, believing that their last hour 
had surely come. But they soon re
covered from their fear only to collapse 
more completely from joy. A French cir
cus, it appeared, had camped near a 
(party of nuns in the village on the 
main road, and were captured there when 
the news came that the English were 
swept out of existence. Most fortunately 
for themselves the nuns were regarded 
as part of the show, and the villagers, 
after robbing all of them, penned them in 
the mosque and made them gwe a nightly 
performance. There were five men and 
three women in the circus troupe, and 
among the four nuns was the grave rever
end mother of a convent.

Malcolm brought them to the village 
and caused it to be made known that un
less every article of value and every ru
pee in money stolen from these unfortu
nate people, together with a heavy fine, 
were brought to him by daybreak, he 
would not only fire each hut and destroy 
the standing crops, but lie would also 
hang every adult male belonging to the 
place he could lay hands on.

These hereditary thieves could appreci
ate a man who spoke like that. They 
met him fairly and paid in full. When the 
convoy moved off, even that amazing suit 
of armor, which was used for the state 
entry of the circus into a town, 
strapped on to the hack of a trick pony.

The nuns, he ascertained, were coming 
from Fategarh to Umballa and they had 
met the great retinue of Nana Sahib be
low* Aligarh. With him were two Euro
peans, a young lady and an elderly gentle

travelling so <rapidly

, dust, rose
palace. Willoughby had blown up 
magazine! Why? Two artillery subal
terns who had fought their way through 
a mob stricken with panic for the mo
ment, soon arrived. Their story fills one 
of the great pages of history.

Lieutenant Willoughby,, a boyish-lçok- 
ing subaltern of artillery, whose shy, re
fined manners, hid a heroic soul, lost tio 
time in making his dispositions for the 
defense of the magazine when he knew 
that a mutiny was imminent, 
with him eight Englishmen, Lieutenants 
Forrest and Raynor, Conductors Buckley, 
Shaw and Scully, Sub-Conductor Crow, 
and Sergeants Edwards and Stewart. The 
nine barricaded the outer gates and placed 
in the best positions guns loaded with 
grape. They laid a train from the pow
der store to a tree in the yard. Scully 
stood there. He promised to fire the 
powder when his young commander gave 
the signal.

Then they waited. A stormy episode 
was taking place inside the fort. Bahadur 
Shah held out against the vehement urg
ing of his daughter aided now by the 
counsel of her brothers. Ever and anon 
he went to the river balcony which af
forded a view of the Meerut road. At 
last he sent mounted men across the river. 
When these scouts returned and he was 
quite certain that none but rebel sepoys 

streaming towards Delhi from Mee
rut, he yielded.

The surrender of the magazine was de
manded in hie name. His adherents tried 
to rush the gate and walls, and were shot 
down in scores, 
furious and sustained, 
served their smoking 
a wild energy that, - for a 
made tiie gallant nine equal to a thou
sand. Of course such a struggle could 
have only one end. Willoughby, in his 
turn, ran to the river bastion. Like the 
king, he saw none but mutineers. Then, 
when the enemy were clambering over 
the walls and rushing into the little fort 
from all directions, he raised his sword 
and looked at Conductor Buckley. Buck- 
ley lifted his hat, the agreed signal, and 
Scully fired the train. Hundreds of reb
els were blown to pieces, as they were al
ready inside the magazine. Scully 
killed where he stood. WiHoughby leaped 
from the walls, crossed the river, and 
met his death while striving to reach 
Meerut. Lieutenants Forrest and Raynor, 
Conductors Buckley and Shaw, and Ser
geant Stewart escaped, and were given 
the Victoria Cross.

Yet, so curiously constituted is the na
tive mind, the blowing-up of the maga
zine was the final tocsin of revolt. It 
seemed to. place beyond doubt that which 
all men were saying. The king was fight
ing the English. Islam was in the eld 
against the Nazarene. The Mogul Empire 

born again and the iron grip of Brit
ish rule was relaxed. At once the sepoys 
at the Kashmir Gate fired a volley at the 
nearest officers, of whom three fell dead.

Two survivors rushed up to the bastion 
and jumped intb the ditch. Others, hear
ing the shrieks of some women in the 
guard room, poor creatures who had es
caped from the city, ran through a hail 
of bullets and got them out. Fastening 
belts and handkerchiefs together, the men 
lowered the women into the fosse and, 
with extraordinary exertions, lifted them 
up the opposite side.

At the Flagstaff Tower the 74th and 
the remainder of the 38th suddenly told 
their officers that they would obey them 
no longer. When this last shred of hope 
was gone, the Brigadier reluctantly gave 
the order to retreat. The women and 
children were placed in carriages and a 
mournful procession began to straggle 
through the deserted cantonment along 
the Alipur Road.

Soon the fugitives saw their bungalows 
“Then,” says that accurate and 
historian of the Mutiny, Mr.

the
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Calvin Wheaton, Despondent 
Over Ill-Health, Ended Life 
Saturday.

:D Q

Salisbury, N. B.. Aug. 29.—This com
munity was deeply shocked to-day when 
it was learned that Calvin Wheaton had

| He hadCHAPTER III. jewels and trinkets of murdered English-
How Bahadur Shah Proclaimed His women.

Empire. The foremost of the mutineers reined
:6n the morning of the 11th, the sun ™ their weary horses beneath a balcony 

that laid bare the horrors of Meerut on which Bahadur Shah, a decrep.t old 
Shone brightly on the placid splendor of man of eighty, awaited them.
Delhi This great city, the Rome of Asia. By h.s side stood ms youngest dangh- 

also the Metz of Upper India, its ter, the Roshinara Begum He. eyes were 
old-fashioned though strong defenses hav- blazing with triumph yet her bps cuned 
ing been modernized by the genius of a with contempt at the attitude of her 
Napier. Resting on the Jumna, it might trembling father.
best be described as of half-moon shape, ^ou see" cried. ^ Harp I no
with the straight edge running north and «Poken truly? These are the . m*. who 
south along the right bank of the river. =»=ked Meerut. Scarce a Fennghi lives

In the center of the river line stood there save those whom I have saved to 
the imposing red sandstone palace of Ba- good purpose Admit your troops! Pro- 
hadur Shah last of the Moguls. North ola.m yourself their ruler. A moments 
of this citadel were the magazine, the firmness will win back your empire.

, a,..-,*,™ us•tS™ "ur,s.ïÆU‘;«dS,“: -h.d
i. that direction passed through the Kash- many a year, faltered his dread lest they 
!mir Gate. Southward from the fort were not all committmg a grea mistake.
- stretched the European residential suburb This isno womans work, he pro-
^ £ tenr^^Rive^re Khahz^M^aM^’ “

tien out oTwhkh tiie Delhi Gate gave S>f knew. The heir apparent and his 
to the open country and the road brothers were cowering in fear, afraid to 

to Humayun’s Tomb. Another gate, the strike yet hoping that others would 
Raj Ghat, opened toward the river be- f "ke for them. She almost dragged her 

" tween the palace and Darya Gunj. Thus, ather to thefront of the balcony. The 
-Î the walls of city and palace ran almost twopn. him with a fierce

straight for two miles from Kashmir Gate A hundred sabers were waved
v on the north to the Delhi Gate on the y" _

south, while the main road connecting the Help us, 0 King! they cned. 'We 
two passed the fort on the landward side. Prar.7our helP “ our fi*ht for »= 

The Lahore Gate of the palace, a mag- _ , . . . ..
mficent structure, commanded the ba- Çaptain Douglas, commandant of the 

. zaar and its chief street, the superb palace guards heanng the uproar ran to 
Chandni Chowk, which extended due the King. He did not notice the girl

, west for nearly (wo miles to the Lahore Roshinara, who stood there like a oaged
Gate of the city itself. Near the palace, , . , , ,, ,
in a very large garden, stood the spacious . How dare you intrude on the King s 

v premises of tiie Delhi Bank. A little fur- Privacy? he cried, striving to overawe
ther on, but on the opposite side of the the rebels by his cool demeanor. “You
Chowk, was the Kotwallee, or police sta- ^,your arm8 VT
tion, and still farther, practically in the His Majesty's clemency. He is here in 
center of the dense bazaar, two stone P8™°” *"d «“*•* hle command.

, elephants marked the entrance to the A, ye !r,o£ ^fiance greeted his bold 
'beautiful park now known as the Queen's

' Thenremainder of the space within the th,e
’ Tops TweU-t^o tidei?eand°th7 lofty *d without parley. Th. city hell hounds

: -bar risr üîï/s
for their artistic skill but for a spirit of U^J,waa 600n in {uU swing. The vile 
lawlessness, a turbulent fanaticism, that of ^ ^ ht at Meerut were re-
had led to many scenes of violence in enacted the ,dvid 8unlight at ^
t^rvClty ? 1ar r-rv,1ii -0r> ‘ n nn_ Leaving their willing allies to carry sword

V The whole of De hi, as we p and toTcb through the small community in
. bce-which had its own separate fortÆ- tha(. r the 80wars rode to the L-
> cations—was surrounded by a wall seven ^ tfae laee. It was thrown

miles long, twenty-four feet in he*ht, b the King's guards and depend-
. well supplied With bastions, and contam- Captain Douglas, and the Commis-

ing ten huge gates, each a smaU fort in ; ^ vain appeala t0
itself. The wall was pro ec e y ry whose knees would have trembled at
fosse,., or ditch, twenty-five feet wide and 

i about twenty feet deep; this, in turn, 
guarded by a counterscarp and glacis.

On the northwest side of Delhi, and 
about a mile distant from the river, an 

, irregular, rock-strewn spine of land, call
ed the Ridge, rose above the general level 
of the plain, and afforded a panoramic 
view of the city and palace. The rising 
ground began about half a mile from the 

- Alori Gate—which was situated on what 
be termed the landward side of the

day!
On the 27th, Archdale Wilson led the 

garrison towards the rendezvous fixed on 
by the force hurriedly collected in the 
Punjab for the relief of Delhi. On the 
afternoon of the 30th, cavalry vedettes 
reported the presence of a strong body 
of mutineers on the right bank of the 
River Hind un, near the village of Ghazi- 
uddin Nuggur and at a place where a 
high ridge commanded an iron suspension 
bridge. It was found afterwards that the 
rebels meant to fight the two British 
forces in detail before they could effect 
a junction. Tiie generalship of the idea 
was good, but the Sepoys did not count 
on the pent-up wrath of the British sol
diers, who were burning to avenge their 
murdered countrymen and dishonored 
countrywomen, for it was now becoming 
known that many a fair English lady had 
met a fate worse than death ere sword or 
bullet stilled her anguish.

A company of the 60th Rifles dash
ed forward to seize the bridge, Lieu 
tenant Light and his men took lip the 
enemy’s challenge with their heavy eight
een-pounders, and Colonel Mackenzie 
and Major Tombs, at the head of 
two batteries of horse artillery, crossed 
the river and turned the left flank of the 
sepov force. Then the Rifles extended 
and charged, the mutineers yielded, and 
Colonel Custance with his dragoons saber
ed them mercilessly for some miles.

Next morning, Whit-Sunday, while the

many
midst of warlike and impetuous races, 
followed his example and precept. Briga
dier Innés at Ferozpore hesitated. He 
tried half measures. He separated his two 
native regiments and thought to disarm 
them on the morrow. That night one of 
them endeavored to storm the magazine, 
burnt and Blundered the station, and 
marched off towards Delhi, 
then made amends. He pursued and dis
persed them. Only scattered remnants of 
the corps reached the Mogul capital.

Thus Robert Montgomery, the even 
tempered, suave, smooth-spoken Deputy 
Commissioner of Lahore! In the far 
north, at Peshawur, four other men of 
action gathered in conclave. The gay, 
imaginative, earnest-minded Herbert Ed- 
wardes, the hard-headed veteran, Sydney 
Cotton, the dashing soldier, Neville Cham
berlain, and., the lustrous-eyed, black- 
bearded. impetuous giant, John Nichol
son—that genius who at thirty-five had 
already been deified by a brotherhood of 
Indian fakirs and placed by Mohamme
dans among the legendary heroes of their 
faitli—these four sat in council and asked, 
“How best shall we serve England?”

They answered that question with their 
swords.

hanged himself.
Mr. Wheaton was a man something over

fifty years of age and leaves a wife and 
family. He had been a great sufferer 
for years with fits and it is thought that 
despondency over his physical troubles 
had for the time unbalanced his mind, 
henoe the rash act. He led his cow, as 
usual, this morning, to the pasture soms 
distance down the Salisbury and Harvey 
railway line. Not returning to his homej 
at noon it was feared that he had fallen' 
in a fit, his litle boy and girl, at home, 

senb out by Mrs. Wheaton to search 
for him. Meeting some of the railway 
section men, the children told them theyi 
vere looking for their father who had 

The section men!

But Innés

were

IT
been away some hours, 
joined in the search and found the un-; 
fortunate man suspended from one o£( 
the girders of a small bridge on the S- 
& H. Railway about a half mile from thaj 
railway station. He had been dead some 
hours when found.

He used the rope with which he had 
been leading the cow. The body was \ 
brought to his home and Dr. McDonald,! 
coroner of Petitcodiac was notified andj 
came down on the afternoon train. After* 
learning the facts, the coroner decided^, 
that an inquest was unnecessary.

Mr. Wheaton has three sons and three/ 
daughters in the United States, The fu-J 
ner&l it is expected will take place Mon-* ! 
day afternoon.

? were

The attack grew more 
The white men 

with
*

cannon
time,St access

CHAPTER IV
On The Way To Cawnpore

In Meerut reigned that blessed thing,
Pax Britannica, otherwise known as the, chaplains were conducting the burial ser- 
Britieh bulldog. But the bulldog was j vice over those who had fallen, the muti- 
kept on the chain and peace obtained only ! neers came out of Delhi again. A severe 
within his kennel. Malcolm, deprived of ; action began instantly. Tombs had two 
his regiment, gathered under hie command j horses shot under him, and thirteen out 
a few young civilians who were eager to, of fifty men in his battery were killed or 
act as volunteer cavalry, and was given ’ j wounded. But the issue was never in 
grudging permission to ride out to the I doubt. After three hours’ hard fighting 
isolated bungalows of some indigo plant-1 the rebels broke and fled. So those men 

the chance that the occupants in Meerut could give a good account of
Actually,

■
!
? CAPT. KIDD'S TREASURE 

STILL LURES THEM ON
was

ers, on
might have defended themselves success- ; themselves when permitted! 
fully against the rioters. | they won the two first battles of the cam-

ln each case the tiny detachment dis-1 paign. 
covered blackened walls and unburied Exhausted by two days’ strenuous war- 
corpses. The Meerut district abounded j fare in the burning sun, they could not 
with Goojers, the hereditary thieves of , take up the pursuit. The men were rest- 
India, and these untamed savages had lost ing on the field when a battalion of 
none of their wild-beast ferocity under I Ghoorkahs, the ftttle fighting men of 
fifty years of British rule. They killed Nepaul, arrived under the command of 
and robbed with an impartiality that was j Colonel Reid. They had marched by way 
worthy of a better cause. When Euro- of Bulandshahr, and Malcolm heard to his 
peans, native travelers and mails were dismay that the native infantry detach- 
swept out of existence they fought each ment stationed there, aided by the whole 
other. Village boundaries which had population of the district, had committed 
been determined under Wellesley’s strong the wildest excesses.
government at the beginning of the cen- j Yet Winifred and her uncle had passed ^
tury were re-arranged now with match- through that town on the road to Cawn- cQjm thieved that the Mutiny was con-
lock, spear and tulwar. Old feuds pore. Aligarh, too, was in flames, said fined t a y 6mau area, of which his
were settled in the old way and six Reid, and there was no communication Btation was the centre. He thought
inches of steel were more potent open with Agra, the seat of Government Winifred and her uncle reached
than the longest Order in Council. Yet for 'the North-West Provinces. There was Cawtlpore they WOUld be quite safe,
these ghouls fled at the sight of the Final- a bare possibility that ^ Mayras mig brightened up so thoroughly that he
lest white force, and Malcolm and hie have reached Agra or that.Nana Sahib en£yed a gh^ fight next day when
irregulars rode unopposed through a had protected them ” hhl8 0W° 7ort' the budmashes r,f Bulandshahr regarded
blood-stained and deserted land. j Such s ender hopes brought no comfort. 8tra™]ing convoy as an easy prey.

On the 21st of May, eleven days after Back despair sat m Malcolms beat' There^were three or four such affairs
the outbreak of the Mutiny, though never til the Brigadier sent for reached Agra, and his Frenchmen

dragoon or horse gunner had left Mee- ed him ‘akef, fXords and treasu^e proved themselves to be soldiers as well
rut cantonment since they marched back ^ld e “‘i‘ ^ Agra dHe hailed this as acrobats. On the evening of the 2nd
to their quarters from the eyer-memorable from ™cerut ro g L„ve of June he marched his cavalcade into the
bivouac, Malcolny led Ins light horsemen ^ ^ ' jn a soldier's life, he told splendid fortress immortalized by its mar-
north, along the Grkpd Trunk roa(l in ir Henceforth he must remember hie memorials of the great days of the
the direction of Mazuffemugger. Winifred only when his sword was at the Mogul empire.

A native brought neWs that a coll-c-cr ^ wretched mutineer appeal- The fact that a young subaltern had
and hie wife were hidlhg m a sw.imp ncai mercy. brought a convoy from Meerut was seized
the road. Happily, in this instance, the | 1 went to his tent to supervise the on by the weak and amiable John Colvin, 
two were rescued, more dead than alive, i 0j ^jg few belongings. Hie hear- lieutenant-governor of the North-West
The man, ruler of aj territory as big as , 1 # a punjabi Mohammedan, who cursed Provinces, as a convincing proof of his
the North Riding of Yorkshire, his v lit, | ^’e sepoys fluently for disturbing the theory that the bulk of the native army
a young and well-born Englishwoman, j country during the hot weather, handed might be trusted, and that order would
were in the last stage of misery. The un- him & note which had been brought by a goon be restored. Each day he was send-
happy lady, half deniented, was nur»iag ca follower. . ing serenely confident telegrams to Cal-
a dead baby. When the . child was ra»;cn ^ wa8 written in Persi-Arabic script, a cutta an(j receiving equally reassuring
from her she fell unconscious and had to of ^rabic shorthand that demands oneg from a fatuous Viceroy. It was with
be carried to Meerut on a rough iut^r. the cxercise of time and patience ere it the utmost difficulty that his wiser sub-

The little cavalcade was returning slow- c£m bç deciphered by one not thoroughly or(jinates got him ‘to disarm the sepoy
ly to the station* when one of the troop- aCqUamted with it. Thinking it was a r€giments in Agra itself. He vehemently 

caught the hoof beats of a galloping reque6t for employment which he could agBured the Viceroy that the.worst days 
horse behind them. Malcolm reined up, no^ offer, Malcolm stuffed it carelessly ^ the outbreak were over and issued a 
and soon a British officer appeared round into a packet. He rode to Meerut, placed prociaraation offering forgiveness to all 
a bend in the road. Mounted on a hardy bimself at the head of the 8th Irregular mutjneer8 wh0 gave up their arms, “ex- 
countrybred, and wearing the semi-native caValry> a detachment whose extraordi- t thoge who had instigated others to 
uniform of the Company’s regiments, the ; nary fidelity has already been narrated, revo^ or taken part in the murder of 
aspect of the stranger was sufficiently r-v and 6et forth next morning with his tram opeans ” 
markable to attract attention apart from of bullock carts and their escort, 
the fact that he came absolutely Rone He caued the first halt m the village 
from a quarter where it was courting | wbcre he had parted from Winifred. I he 
death to travel without an escort. He was | headman professed himself unable to give 
tall and spare of build, with reddish any information, but the application ol a 
brown hair and beard, blue eyes that stirrup leather to his bare back wmle his 
gleamed with the cold fire of steel, close- wrists were tied to a cart wheel loosened 
set lips, firm chin, and the slightly-hooked his tongue.
nose with thin nostrils that seems to be The king’s hunting lodge was ^
one of nature’s tokens of the man bom whined; *nd the vRoehl^h ®6^ak^e 
to command his fellows when the ztiong gone to Delhi. Nana Sahibs

and clear brain are needed in the went south soon a: ter ithe Beg^i s de 
hattlc field ' parture. and a moullah had told him tne45Æ j±iïf &&£ s
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tired horse willingly pulled up alongside ^ d near a tair.sized village which was
Nejdi: . . , ■ „ ominously denuded of men. Approaching"Aes. And you? said Malcolm, to mg j a nativeyhut to ^ for a piece of chare 
to conceal his amazement at this appan- wherewith to light a cigar, he hap-
tion. pened to look inside. To his very great

“I am Lieutenant Hodson, of the 1st s rise bè 6aW] standing in a corner, a 
Bengal Fusiliers. I have ridden from Kur- c lete auit Df European armor, made 
naul, where the Commander-in-Unet is q£ tjn jt jg true> but a sufficiently be
wailing until communication is opened wildering “tind” in a Goojei1 hovel, 
with Meerut. Where is General Hew- ^ woman came running from a neigh-

bor's house. While giving him the char
coal she hastily closed the rude door. She 
pretended not to understand him when 

j he sought an explanation of the armor, 
he seized her, and led her,

The com-

Correspondent Sends Account oft 
Mysterious Strangers Now Haunt
ing Tynemouth Creek in Search 
for Gold-Many Stories Afloat.

was

A correspondent forwards an account of 
an active search for Captain Kidd’s treas
ure, which he reports is now proceeding 
near Tynemouth Creek. The story con
tains some new and interesting features. 
He says:—

“There has been quite a lot of excite
ment among the residents of Tynemouth 
Creek, St. John county, over the arrival 
of five Americans, who came there the 
1st of July, in a two masted schooner, 
having with them a chart of Robinson’s 
Cove, half a mile from Tynemouth Creek. 
The chart is over 100 years old, and on 
it is a lion head and three arrows, suppos
ed to a point in the direction of three bar
rels of gold, belonging to Captain Kidd.

“They have dug holes eighteen feet 
deep on the banks of the river, and .have 
given out the statement that they have 
not struck the gold yet, but the people 
of that locality have different stories. 
Some Bay that they are in the employ oï 
the United States Government, and are 
trying to locate some valuable documents 
that have been concealed there.
A Discovery.

“Whatever they have been doing there 
these last two months, one thing is cer
tain, they have found the lion’s head and 
the three arrows carved on a large rock 
in Robinson’s Cove, and have been mak
ing a search for a small stone with figures 
on it, about a quarter of a mile from the 
lion’s head and the three arrows. They 
have discovered that this stone -was re.’ 
moved by Andrew Lochley twenty-five; 
years ago. They do not hesitate to say 
that they are in search of three barrels 
of gold belonging to Captain Kidd.

“The people are growing more siispici- 
every day, and they think there it 

hidden secret that is prolonging 
their stay there. Others think they dis
covered the money about a week ago, ami 
that their stay is only a bluff. It appear* 
they have been operating on property be* 
longing to Charles Hickman, of Dorchest
er. who arrived there on Friday last, it is 
supposed to look after the hidden treais- 

find out why the strangers are dig
ging up his property.
An Old Story.

“A great many stories have been told 
about the hidden gold in Robinson’s Cove. 
One was related by Mr. Wilson 30 years 
ago, that at one of the lowest tides oi 
that year he discovered a ring bolt in a. 
rock with a chain leading from the rock 
into the water. Night was coming on, so 
he went home with the intent of coming 
back in the morning at low tide to in 
vestigate and remove what he supposed t< 
he the hidden treasure. He was taket 
sick that night and never left the lions* 
again, as he died in a short time. Those, 
to whom he told the secret were neve» 
able to locate the bolt or chain.

“Whatever may be the result of the 
Americans’ efforts, it has given the people 
of that locality a great deal of anxiety, 
and a chance to talk over Captain Kidd'» 
hidden gold, and the prospects of its re
covery.’’

man, but they were 
that it was impossible to learn who they 
were or whither they were going.

Here, then, was really good news. Like 
other Englishman in India Mal-

their frown a few minutes earlier. Think
ing to escape and summon assistance from 
the cantonment, Douglas mounted the 
wall and leaped into the moat. He broke 
one, if not both, of his legs. Some scared 
coolies lifted him and carried him back 
to the interior of the palace. Fraser tried 
to protect him while he was being taken 
to his apartments over the Lahore Gate, 
but a jeweler from the bazaar stabbed 
the Commissioner and he was killed by 
the guards. Then the mob rushed up
stairs and massacred the collector, the 
chaplain, the chaplain’s daughter, a lady 
who was their guest, and the injured 
Douglas.

Another dreadful scene was enacted in 
the Delhi Bank. The manager and his 
brave wife, assisted by a few friends who 
happened to be in the building at the 
moment, made a stubborn resistance, but 
they were all cut down. <The masters in 
the Government colleges were surprised 
and murdered in their class-rooms. The 
missionaries, whether European or native, 
were slaughtered in their houses and their 
schools. Tiie editorial staff and composi
tors of the Delhi Gazette, having just pro
duced a special edition of the paper an
nouncing the crisis, were all stabbed or 
bludgeoned to death. In the telegraph 
office a young signaler was sending a JJJ 
thrilling message to Umballa, Lahore and ’ perial Delhi. They came back, later, but

things had to happen meanwhile. 
The volcanic outburst in the Delhi 

might have been paralleled 
were not the Punjab

:

_

r may
• Kashmir Gate. It followed a course par

allel with the river for two miles, and at 
its northerly extremity were situated the 
principal European bungalows and the 
military cantonment.

Delhi was the center of Mohammedan 
-hopes; its palace held the lineal descend

ant of Aurongzebe, with his children and 
grandchildren; it was stored to repletion 
with munitions of war; yet, such was the 

f inconceivable folly of the rulers of In- 
" dia at that time, the nearest British regi- 
-‘ments’ were stationed in Meerut, while 

the place swarmed with native troops, 
|. horse, foot and artillery!

A May morning in the Punjab must not 
! be confused with its prototype in Britain. 
*)Undimmed by cloud, unchecked by cool

ing breeze, the sun scorches the earth 
from the moment his glowing rays first 

the horizon. Thus men who

on fire, 
impartial
T. R. E. Holmes, "began that piteous 

the first of many such incidentsflight,
which hardened the hearts of the British 
to inflict a terrible revenge. . . . Driven 
to hide in jungles or morasses from de
spicable vagrants—robbed, and scourged, 
and mocked by villagers who had entrap
ped them with promises of help—scorch
ed by the blazing sun, blistered by burn
ing winds, half-drowned in rivers which 
they had to ford or swim across, naked, 
weary and starving, they wandered on; 
while some fell dead by the wayside, and 
others, unable to move farther, were 
abandoned by their sorrowing friends to 
die on the road.”

In such wise did the British leave Im-

ers

(To be continued.)

• A generic term for Europeans.

oua
some

: peep over
value their health and have work to be north
done rise at an hour’when London’s „The ^poy8 have come in from Mee- 

• streets are emptiest. Merchants were ra^»» be announced with the slow tick of district 
busy in the bazaar, soldiers were on pa- tbe form of apparatus. “They are farther north

L rade, judges were sitting in the courts of burning everything. Mr. Todd is dead, fortunate in its rulers. Sir John Lawr- 
tbe cut cherry, and the European house- and We hear 8eVeral Europeans. We ence was Chief Commissioner at Lahore, 
wives of the station were making their mue’t ghut up » When that fateful telegram from Delhi
morning purchases of food for breakfast That was hj9 requiem. The startled op- was received in the capital of the Punjab 
*nd dinner, when some of the loungers crators at Umballa could obtain no fur- he was on his way to Murree, a charm-
mèn^raising the dust Z tïeTJrtZà ^ ~ « S? ÏÏSh“ ‘iW*Tû^ £eTt

-Me J-mnadge * b0a‘S ^ ^ The '1° ^'ÎTth ‘° th?>QBn funding Mmself ’wUh'ahle^'utenants™'"
The word went round that something ^“Graw'n^it'co&'wpl^it^SSt .His d?Pu‘y’ Ko,ber.t Montgomery, whose 

- unusual had happened. Already the id- of the 54th Native Infantry to occupy the oniJthat «The*Punjab
1ère had noted the arrival of a dust- Kashmir Gate. The remainder the Mth 1 ^wed ’ the W. T Meerut and Delhi, 
jSMTt breakneck 7peed aTd^d ^"ted two guns under Captain de Tes- | Lahore had a mixed

Ty the Calcutta Gate. That incident, 61"’ip]ey reached the main guard, i^t ^ MoTamleda^0 b7m solTere eveïy
trivial m itself, became important when withjn the ttte when some troopers of j aud readv to take anv side that

n those hard-riding horsemen came ™ sight. ^ ^ rode up The Colonel ordered his j to settle disputes by cold steel
The political air was charged with elec- mpn (o fire a, them. The sepoys refused , jat|™r than u,gal uodes. If these hot 
tncity. None knew whether it would end tQ obey the sowars, drawing their pistols, beadg wjth their millions of co-religionists 

r in summer lightning or in a tornado, so gbot dead 0T severely wounded six British . janfi Gf the Five Riveiv, were al-
there was much running to and fro. and officerSi xhen the 54th bayoneted their iowe(j to gain the upper hand, they would 
gesticulations, and excited whisperings Colone] but> hearing the rumble of de , sweep through the country from the 
among those watchers on the walls. Tessier’e guns, fled into the city. The | mountain* to the sea.

Vague murmurs of doubt and surprise rfl of tbe gate. composed of men of ! xhe troops, British and native, 
reached the ears of two of the British , thp 38twent with them, but their officer, ; stationed in the cantonment of Mian-mir,

. magistrates. They hurriedly adjournedI the c tain Wallace, had ridden, fortunately rtonic five miles from Lahore. There were 
v cases they were trying ana sent for their ^ himself, to hurry the guns. He one native cavalry regiment and three 

horses. One rode hard to the canton- was f.ent on t0 tbe cantonment to ask for native infantiy battalions whisc loyalty 
ment and told Brigadier Graves what lie re.cnforcements. Not a man of the 38tn : mjgbt be measured by minutes as soon as 

' had seen and heard; the other, knowing wou|d tol|ow him, but the 74th, com- ! nlpv ]earnt that the standard of Bahadur 
the immense importance of the chief manded by Major Abbott, proclaimed | <sbab was floating over the palace at 
magazine, went there to warn Lieutenant t|lpjr ]oyaity and asked to be led against j Delhi. To quell them the authorities had 

” Willougilbv. the officer in charge. thp mutineers. , the 81st Foot and two batteries of horse
Here. then, in Delhi, were men of Perforce their commander trusted them, artillery, or, proportionately, far less a 

^1-ompt decision, hut the troops on whom He brought them to the Kashmir Gate force than that at Meerut, the Britons 
they could have depended were forty wltb two more guns, while the Brigadier being outnumbered eight times by the 
miles away in Meerut, in that never-to- and bis staff, wondering why they heard ; natiyes.
he-forgotten bivouac. Meanwhile, the nothing of the pursuing British from Montgomery coolly drove to Mian-mir on
vanguard of the Meerut rebels had arriv- Meerut, thought it advisable to gather1 the morning of the 12th, took counsel with
ed. Mostly troopers of Malcolm’s reei- t|ie women and children and other help- ; the Brigadier, Stuart Corbett, and made 
ment, with some few sepoys who had ]rti9 persons, both European and native, )jlH plans. A bail was fixed for that night, 
stolen ponies on the way. they crossed jn the Flagstaff Tower, a small building ; A]j society" attended it, and men who 
the Jumna, some goinc straight to the situated on the northern extremity of the knew that the morrow's sun might set on 

‘ palace by way of the bridge ■ of boats. Kidge. ! a scene of bloodshed and desolation,
while others forded the river to the There for some hours a great company danced gaily with the ladies of Lahore, 
south and made for the gaol, where, as „f frightened people endured all the dw- . Surely those few who were in the secret 
usual, they released the prisoners. Thi« ,omforts of terrific heat, hunger, and oi the scheme arranged by Montgomery 
trick of emptying the penitentiaries was thirst, while wives and mothers, striving and Corbett must have thought of a more 
more adroit than it seems at first. Not to soothe their wailing little ones, were famo„s ball at Brussels on a June night 
only were the mutineers sure of obtain- themselves consumed with anxiety as to 1815. .
ine Hcartv assistance in their campaign of the fate of husbands and sons. . Next morning the garrison fell in for
robbery and murder, hut even- gaol bird At the main guard there was a dead- a general parade of all arms. The: artil-
headed direct for his native town as soon lock. Major Abbott and his brother o -; lery and 81st were on the right of the
as he was gorged with plunder. There fleers, trying to Keep their men lojal, llne, the native infantry in the center, 
was’no better meiins of disseminating the stood fast and listened to the distant tur- and the sowars on the left. A proclama- 
hplief tint the British power had cram- moil in the city. Like the soldiers n tion by Government announcing the dis- 
hled to atoms The convicts boasted that ; Meerut, the never guessed a tithe of the j bandment of the 34th at BarracKpore was

ample of the towns, thus a skilful and , Thls Bta,ement is made on the authority ; ; 8t nth, jn a few minutes the native 
damaging blow was struck at British pres- Of Holmes'S "History of the Indian Mutiny.” , melanin - i , , rnnfronted by
«ts Neither Mohammedan moullah nor Cave-Browno's "The Punjab & Delhi,” and ! troops found themseh ea controntert ny 

, ' r , • • j Bliru mnvlrtinn to "The Punjab Mutiny Report," though it is [ the 81et and the two batteries of aitiller>.
..Hindu fakir carried euc.i con 1 ti n t riajmed that NA'illiam Brendish, who is still Ridiniz between the opposing lines, the 

ill-informed mind-; as the appearance o. j living, was on duty at the Delhi Telegraph Rr- tol(i tbe would-be mutineers
some known malefactor decked out in the Office throughout the night of May 10th. Brigadier told tne

; many

KILLED WIFE BECAUSE 
SUPPER WASN'T READY

Wes rly, R. I., Aug. 30—Because his 
wife did not have his supper ready when 
he reached home this evening, James A. 
Tefft, a stevedore, discharged a shot gun 
at her at close range, killing her instantly. 
When some of the neighbors, including 
Deputy Sheriff Eugene W. C-oon, rushed 

hearing the shot,

I
i.
.

into the house, upon 
they found Tefft in a kneeling position on 
the floor with the muzzle of the double- 
barrelled gun at his neck, while he was 
trying to reach the trigger and explode 
the remaining charge. Tefft was dis
armed and placed under arrest.

“I thought more of my wife than I did 
of my own life,” he declared to officers. 
“I killed her and was going to take my 

life because I couldn’t get along with

.

!

»

itt?”
“I will take you to him. From Kur

naul, did you gay? When did^you start?”
“About this hour yesterday.”
Malcolm then knew that this curt-spo- wbercupon 

ken cavalier had ridden nearly a hundred shrieking, among his 
miles through an enemy’s country in motion brought other villagers on the

he guessed it would. A few

own
her.”

Tefft is 45 years old. His wife was a 
daughter of D. Horace Taylor, a resident 
of a nearby village. They had been mar
ried twelve yeans. They had no children.

The officers believe that Tefft is a vic
tim of insanity. It is said that his father, 
Abel Tefft, died in the Rhode Island In- 

Asylum and that his sister has been

own men The Fairville constables have found no 
trace of Edward Stevens wanted on the 
charge of assaulting his wife and father' 
in-law at Prince of XX ale, and it i® 
thought he has left the province.

twenty-four hours. scene, as
“Is your hprse equal to another hours . _ 

canter?” he inquired. ! • a personal servant, often valet and waiter
“He ought to be. I took him from a ; combined, 

bunniah when my own fell dead in a >■—
village about ten miles in the rear.

Bidding a young bank manager take 
charge of the detachment, Frank led 
the newcomer rapidly to headquarters.
Hodson asked a few question and made 
his companion’s blood boil by the unveiled 
contempt he displayed on hearing of the 
inaction’at Meerut.

“You want Nicholson here." said he, 
laughing with grim mirth. “By all the 
gods, he would horsewhip your general 
into the saddle.”

“Hewitt is an old man, and cautious, 
therefore,” explained Frank, in loyal de
fense of his chief. “Perhaps he deems it 

to await the orders you are now

I sane
an inmate of the same institution.I
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right 
bringing.”

“An old man! You mean an old wom- 
perhaps? I come from one.

knees to persuade Anson
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[BUM iTISbl,Acts like a charm inI hadan,
to go on my 
to let me start.”

“Well, you must admit that you have 
made a daring and lucky ride?”

“Nonsense! Why is one a soldier! I 
would cross the infernal regions if the 

If I had been in Meerut on

Gold la Bottle* by all 
Chemists.
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need arose, 
that Sunday evening, no general that ever

* In India the word “station" denotes any 
European settlement outside the three Presl-1 . . .
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Sunday morning. His many friends here and Mm. Woodworth, of Boston, who 
were delighted to meet him again and have been on a visit here left for home 
also listen to his able discourse.

A garden party will be held on the 
grounds of T. S. Peters Saturday evening,
29th, for the benefit of the rectory re
pairs fund.

Mr. and Mrs. G. DcVeber with Miss 
Marion Casswcll and Miss Grace Gilbert, 
have gone on a yachting trip to Frederic
ton.

The annual meeting of the Canadian
ranee

FROM ALL OVER Tilt
MARITIME PROVINCES

WANTED MARINE JOURNAL. A
^^SSNBBSiXXTANTED—A cook and housemaid. Ap-1 

VV ply to Mrs. David Robertson, Rothesay,! 
by letter. 6W

yesterday.
The eclir. Wm. L. Elkins sailed Satur- PORT OP ST. JOHN. IffArrived.day with a cargo of lumber to the Ameri-

market for H. C. Hickman. Friday, Aug. 28.
Mrs. Frank Plume, of South Branch, is stmr ralvIn Austin, 2,853, Pike, Boston, 

visiting her sister, Mrs. D. Woods. | pass, a d mdre.
Miss Tillie Roach and Miss Katie Rob- !„Coastwise.—Stmrs. Aurora. 182 Ingersoll,
. » a. • T>:..ût, iao,,. ,l;. Oampobello and old.; Westport III, 49, Gog-1ertson, of Main Rner, leax e this mom* j glnf. Westport and cld. ; «üchrs. R. P. S., 74,1

ing for Fredericton,' to attend formal ; Baird, Windsor; Citizen, 46, Mills, Advocate; 
School I Selina, 59, Neves, Apple River and cld.; May-j

Dr. H. W. Coates intends moving to1
Kentville (N. S.), in the early autumn, smith, St. Martins and cld.; Wanlta, 4L1, 
where he will locate. His mother4, Mrs. j Rolfe, Wolfeville; H. A. Holder, 94, Rolf, 
Coates will leave ^rtly for St John ! A-ma^tug ^Kitchener, no.Liviugstou, 
to visit friends before going to her new 
home in Kentville. They will be much 
missed here.

Wm. Curran, of Minneapolis, is spend- Co general cargo
i__„ with relatives in town S,mr' p°ntlac, 2.072, Meckle, from West,mg a few days wttn relatives in town. Bay N s_ j H Scammell & Co., to finish!

Henry Hickeys many inends are picas- loading for W. C. E. 
ed to hear that he is somewhat better. Stmr Bender, 2.850, Mellson, from Boston, 

John H. Roberts the English temper- JHmSrCaGTerno? Cobbbt556. Thompson, from 
advocate, is holding a senes of lec Boston via Maine ports, pass and mdse, 

turcs in town. Coastwise—Schr Happy Home. 23, Thomp-
Mrs. Geo. V. Mclnerney and children, son, Beaver Harbor; Dora, S3, Canning, 

who have been visiting here and in Richi- ParTsboro. 
bucto, during the summer season, return
ed to their home in St. John, Saturday.

Mrs. Wm. Megarity and children, of St.
have been spending a few days

,- (Continued from page 3)WANTED—A female teacher, at No. ■ , „
VV district, Damascus, Kings county. Ap-. Society met at the home of Mrs. A. F.
Kings0 Co Fÿ, ^ansatrotl1' FrEnv!l Bentley, to do honor to Mrs. Lizzie Marr,

~ St.'TUSL'SSa:
county, a second or third-class female teacher ihe membem presented Mrs. Marr with 
for the ensuing term. Apply, a v»luable gold pin as a slight token of
cêunhXPerleUCe' • 0^ 'tS1i-w, Ihe esteem in which she is held. Ice-

---------- -------------- ----------- cream and cake were served. Mrs. Marr
\X7A^TED—A second or third-class teacher carries with her the best wishes of the VV for school district No. 16; school rated : commiinjtv
poor. Apply stating salary to Wm. Quinlan i ' _ . •
Secretary to Trustees, Willow Grove, St. j On VV ednesday evening a very pretty 
John, N.B. 781-9-2 j wedding took place at the home of Thom-

-,----- Z ~ .77". „1aea fVmfliA : ** B. Carson, West Quaco, when his sec-
Wteadra? mC°dlBtr?ct No^ is! parish of! ond daughter, Miss Jennie, was united in 
Johnston, tor year beginning August 12. Ap-, marriage to William Daley, formerly of 
ply, stating salary, to George R. Ward, . Gardner’s Creek, but now of this place. 
Secretary, Anuldale, Queens Co., - The ceremony "was performed by Rev. S.

H. Cornwall. A large number of relatives

can
i , !

(i/S If you keep a bottle 
of Johnson’s Anodyne 
Liniment handy you 

That's what ~~-1 v mj ^ needn't suffer. Keep
you need when you get a the bandage well satu-
cut, a bum or a scald. You 'sJE WJ rated with the liniment and 

’twait—you nyist have relief v/^ your wound will soon be 
at once. m healed.

JOHNSOMSj^i^ 
4 OTf&VJP"'

is a sure help inâtime of woublc. If you hy^Tsprain or strain, a 
wrenched knee olankle, a lame back, so^^lroscles, lumbago, sciatica, 
stiff joints, muSvdlar rheumatism, oraas^ther ache or pain, Johnson's 
Anodyne Linimeit will rid yot^jefT Try it Get a bottle and keep 
it within reach. • You’re suj*4eneed it
Guaranteed under Food and Drugs Act, June 30,1906. Serial number 513

Sold everywhere for 25 and 50 cents a bottle
L I. S. JOHNSON A CO., Boston, Mass. Â

$/
:

Bible Society was held in the Tempe 
Hall -last evening with George Purvis, 
vice-president, in the chair. After the 
usual preliminary exercises the officers 
were appointed for the ensuing year. T. 
S. Peters was appointed president in 
place of J. VV. Dickie, deceased; G. Pur
vis and H. H. Gilbert, vice-presidents; 
George W. Bingee, secretary-treasurer. 
Collectors were also named after which 
an instructive address "was given by Rev. 
Mr. Penna.

can

Saturday, Aug. 29.
Stmr. Rappahannock, 2,490, Buckingham, 

from London via Halifax, Wm. Thomson &

r

The public schools opened today with 
Miss Weyman, of Apohaqui, principal of 
the Grammar School and Miss Darrah, 
of Chipman, over the primary depart
ment.

Mr. E. C. Weyman, M. A., a former 
principal of the Grammar School here 
was in the village today. Mr. Weyman 
is now pursuing a law course at Yale.

A quiet wedding took place at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Erb, on Tuesday 
morning, when their daughter Miss Ger
trude was united in marriage to Harry 
McConnell, of St. John North. Rev. 
Mr. Penna was the officiating clergyman.

:VX7ANTBD—Second-class female teacher; an(j friends were present. The bride was

Sss
term $65 or $70. For further particulars 6^e jn gt Martins, are receiving the 
write N. C. Belding. Secretary Trustees, hearty congratulations of their large circle 
Chance Harbor, SL John county. N. B. Qf friJendg

At the close of the prayer meeting held 
in the vestry of the Baptist church. on 
Wednesday evening, a call was unanimous
ly extended to Rev. W. F. Parker, of 
Ottawa, inviting him to#become pastor of 
the Baptist church of this place.

On Friday evening Rev. Mr. Leard and 
Michael Kelly addressed a large 'temper
ance meeting in the Methodist church, 
Fairview.

Mrs. E. C. Richardson, of Boston, who 
spent the summer here, left this week 
for home.

Miss Géorgie Brown left this week for 
her home in Lawrence (Maes.).

Mrs. Eliza Rourke and Allen Brown and 
wife, of Boston, who have been visiting 
relatives have returned to their home this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Metz, of St. John,* 
who have been visiting relatives here, 
returned home on Thursday.

Rev. S. H. Cornwall, of North River 
(P. E. I.), who has been spending a few 
days here, returned home on Friday.

St. Martins, Aug. 31.—Misse» Alice 
Wishart and Lila White left on Monday 
for Fredericton, where they will attend 
the provincial normal school.

Miss Joyce Wishart left on Saturday 
for St. John.

Miss Myrtlè Rogers left on Saturday for 
St. John, where she will visit before 
going to her home in New York.

Mrs. Bertha Rogers and Mrs. Fred Gir- 
who have been the guests of Mrs.

ance

Sunday, August 30.
Schr Edna V Pickles, 400, Berry, from Mo- i 

bile, pitch pine, etc.
Schr Stella Maud, 99, Ward, from Bridge-1 

port, bal.
Schr G. H. Perçy, 99, McDonough, 

Eastport, C M Kerrlson, bal.

Tt/TEN WANTED—In every locality In Can- 
jyjlada to advertise our goods, tack up rhow- 
cerds in all conspicuous places and distribute 
small advertising matter. Commission ot sal- 
iry $83 per month and expenses $4 per day. 
Steady work the year round; entirely n«w 
plan; no experience required. Write tor par
ticulars. Wm. R. Warner Med. Co., Lon
don, Ont. Canada. 10-14-eaw-d

John, who
with her brother, Edward Hannay, have
returned home Monday, Aug. 31. ireiurnta uuiuc. Coastwise.—Stmi. Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, f

Miss May Grattan and her cousins, Miss campobello; Lord Kitchener, 110, Livingston,- 
Mary O'Leary and Henry O Leary, ot Parrsboro, with barges Nos. 3 and 4 in tow;
New Y'ork, visited* friends in town Satur- Granville, 49 Cillins, Annapolis and clear-. vTx % ^ „ -, A\ ’ ed; Brunswick, 72, Potter, Canning; I sul Pallesea (Dan), Christiansen, Pictou via
Qay* , w. __ onflirjnv a schrs Kalevola, 99, Pynn, Sydney, C. B. ; Newport.

bred Phmney left on Saturday for a whisper, 31, Harkins, Musquash; Margaret,! Li , . oa_Sid etmi. Halifax City
trio to Pictou (N. ' S.), in the echr. 49, Simmonds, SL George; Wilfrid L. Snow, j Liverpool, Aug „9—bid, etmi Hamax Luy,

62, Hayden. Digby; Clara A. Benner, 36,, St John’s and Halifax, 
vmega. , an / M_. French, Belleveau Cove; Ooronilla, 28, Me-j InishVahuH, Aug 30—Passed, stmr Pretor-

Rexton, A. B., Aug. Mr. ana Mrs. iansonf Annapolis and cld.; Eveline, 22, Tra-Man, Montretfl for Glasgow.
Briggs, of Westville (N. S.), are visiting j han, Meteghan; Sarah, 23, Saulnelr, Meteg-! Movllle. Aug 30—Sid, stmr Grampian, Mont-
-\fre RrioW mother Mrs Thomas Gir- : llan: Gedrgie Linwood, 25, Comeau, Church real.Mis. ttnggB m°tner, mre. xnomas Polnt; Def£nder 19. crôckêr, Digby and dd.;, Queenstown, Aug 30-Sld, stmr Lucania,
van, at West Galloway. Carrie H ^ Thompson, Mutquash; Valette,! New York.

Gordon Harper, of Campbellton, is vis- 90, .Smith, St. Martins; Leo, 92, Durant,! Brow Head, Aug 28—Passed, stmr Iris-
Urna friends here Parrsboro. 1 brook, Vlletrom, St John for ----- ; stmr Mar-

of WinneannlU (Minn ) Stmr Sobo' 2'323. Bridges, from Bermuda, ! ian Hogg, Montreal via Chicoutimi for —.
Wm. Curran, ot Minneapolis (Minn.J, windward Islands and Demerara, Wm Thom-’ Manchester, Aug 27—Ard, stmrs Bostonian, 

is the guest of his uncle, A. J. CuriUn, ot son & Co, pass and mdse. | Parry, Boston; St Andrews (Nor). Nauen,
WVt Rmnnh ^ I Chatham and Sydney via Londonderry.
>v est Dran . , . , » -L. Cleared. Sid 27. stmr Manchester Commerce, Couch,Law Lennox has returned home from j Philadelphia.
Boston to spend a vacation with his par- Friday, Aug. 28. : Sligo, Aug 29—Ard, schr Otto, Newcastle,
ents Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lennox. Stmr. Manchester Corporation, 3,467, Heath, \ Southampton, Aug. 39-Ard, stmr St. Louis,

’ Wnrmnn left vesterdav on her re- for Philadelphia and Manchester, Wm. Thom- New York.Mrs. VXarman îeity estera ay on ner re , sQn & Co ge„eral cargo , Glasgow, Aug 30-Ard, stmr Athenla, Mont-
tum to Providence (K. 1.). | Schr Domeo, 111, Gale, for Lynn, A. Cush-; real, via Liverpool.

William Fraser, of Westville (N. S.), 1 ing & Co, 161,573 ft pine boards. Cardiff, Aug 29-Ard, stmr Irlsbrook, St
is on a visit to friends in West Gallo- n^^Fra^s^Geroer^Bri^town^’Pàckeïj Glasgow, Aug 29-Sld, stmr Marina, Mont- 
way. Reid, Harvey; Alma, Pike, St. Martins; L. real.

Mrs Alexander Reid, of Newcastle, is M Ellis, Lent, Freeport; Evid Hazel, Forbes, Manchester, Aug 29—Ard, stmr Auguste,
vifliimtr W brother David Palmer. Wood Harbor; Dorothy, Messenger, Bridge-. St John via Londonderry.

her 6Mtn r’ *! J , A town; Haines Bros, Haines, Freeport. London, Aug 30-Sld, stmr Ulunda, Hall-
William ierguson, who has. been spend- Thursday Aùg 27. ,ax and st* Jobn-

ing the summer with his brother, H. M. Schr Jegsle D^ ^ -Durant, for Eastport,
Ferguson, has returned from a tnp to his j Gandy & Allison, 1,500 bags salt, 
old home in Nova Scotia, and leaves this ; . Saturday, Aug. 29.
mnrnin, on his return to his home in Schr Nettie Shipman (Am), 287. Barton, for Philadelphia, Aug 28-Cld, bark W W Mc-mormng on his return to nis nome m New York R R Rei<if 1,366 pcs spruce piling; Lauchlah, St John; schr Sliver Leaf, St
W7atertown (N. Y.). schr R P S, for Eastport, salt. | John.

Sadie Masterton returned yesterday Coastwise—Schr Sea Foam. Fleming, Clark’s; Savannah, Aug 28—Ard, stmr Beatrice, Pic-
from Boston to spend a vacation with her «arbor; B«v=rj ^ stmr prlnce Arthur . REPORTS AND DISASTERS,

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Masterton, Yarmouth Packet Shaw, Yarmouth. 'Yarmouth: schrs Canning Packet, Little-j Bridgeport. Ct., Aug. 26.—Schr. Sarah Eaton
at Mundleville. Monday, Aug. 81. ! brook; Annie, Salmon River. an(j barge Mirage were in collision here to-

Robert B. Masterton has resumed Schr Henry H.' Chamberlain (Am), 204, Sid—Stmrs Prince Arthur, 1 armouth ; ; aay Latter was sunk.
AorM L- onunni Hnx-plnnlf Albert Wasson, for New York, Alex Gibson Co, Bentiu. St John. 1 Halifax, Aug. 25.—Word from Ship Harborcharge of his school at H * l 1,300,000 spruce laths, loaded at Fredericton. Portland, Aug 28—Cld, schrs Mattie J. : states that schr. Dominion caught Are and
Co., after paying a visit to Ills sister, Mrs. f Schr D W B, 120, Holder, for Boston, Ailes, St. George and Norwalk; Florence T. burned to the water’s edge. Partly insured. 
Orchard fn St John. I Stetson, Cutler & Co, 131,275 ft spruce plank Melanson, Weymouth I Lewes, Del., Aug. 26.—Cobb Island reporta

ThrmJ« Stnthart has returned to St etc. 1 Vineyard Haven, Aug 28-Sld, schr Hazel | that deckload of schr. Margaret H. Vane, be-]
lhomas btothart has returned to ot. Schr Georgla (Am) 291, Smith, Apple! Glen. Nora Scotia, bound west. 1 fore reported, seems to be Intact; crew has

John to take charge of his school. River, to load for a US port j Passed—Stmr Nanna (Nor), for Hillsboro; ; not been to her; she is probably full ol
H. C. Hickman and little son, Charley, Schr Fanny, 91, Reid, for Mencton, Rob-;schre Exilda, Eatonville for New York; Jesse; water.

returnpd tn their home in Dorchester ert Reford Co, 141 tons, Scotch hard coal. ; Ashley Nova Scotia, bound west,
returned to their home m i^orcneeter coastwise.—Schr* Whisper, Harkins, fish-' Rockland. Aug 28—Ard, schr Audacieux
Tuesday. ing; Wilfrid L. Snow, Hayden, fishing; C. J. St Mary’s Bay xr __ ,

Henry Stuart has returned after spend- Colwell, Sabean, SL Martins; Shamrock,! Sid—Schr J V Wellingston, New York
ing his vacation at hi» home in Shediac j ***£*'£& Kïne!Çlr'-1 Ra^a.'stonehaven8 vl^New'Have^'Lc"^Vj from Montreal to

Harry Fownes and Mrsfl Arsenlaw, of , mouth; barge No. 2, Warnock, Parrsboro; ! Chaples, Calais,, via, Hyaaois. iterranean 9s 3d ’ Sept Br stmr Pola -1 967,
a,»..,. 1... d,„. gg... a —, ■*

H^h Jardin, .( llnnOon, i, ,p.ndi«, ’ i «gW -W «“ ■ ""f*! C.mitoïVldïl,?«?S. «l.'ïï.VESi
a few days in town. Friday, Aug. 28. j Str/-<^%0,ri 'au^'’ 4^cld stmrs Oamnania ! Schr- BenJ- Russell. 127 *ons, from Walton.

A baby girl bas arrived at the home of stmr Camden, Allan, tor Boston, via Maine T,™,nnni- Talisman" Havana via Boston and N- s- t0 New York w" 1 hemlock, p. t; 
Mr. and Mre. Frank Caii, of Galloway, Ports. ! Si”' Mu" Winds”?'; Ph”?adeWa ^ WhM. H»r™t « «ns, from Che-
and a baby boy at the home of Mr. and stmr Manchester corporation^'lle^ for ‘̂‘^ohiv^" N=l'™' *3385? E H«lva. for M.S". or BaKImoît
Mra, John kuompson. Philadelphia and Manchester. I Chatham” Anr28^-Passed south! stmr Edda veric to Philadelphia, with plaster, $1.40.

A fire took place at Curran’s mill to- -Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boston. (Nor), Hillsboro "tor do. ' 1 ----------------
day. The wind wte blowing a gale and stmr Governor Cot)b| Thompson to?'Bos-^ YFak8E=»r Nanna (Nor)' NeW
the sparks from tne refuse furnace lg- ton via Maine ports. ; Mobile Aug. 26 —Ard., schr. H. J. Logan, : Vineyard Haven. Mass.. Aug. 30.—Schr.
nited some of the dry lumber about the T—*——— Howard, Santiago. Grace Darling. Windsor, N. S„ for Bridge-
chute. With great difficulty the fire was CANADIAN PORTS. Norfolk. Aug. 26 —Ard., schr. Ahhle & Eva, port, stopped here to-day to repair foresail,
extinguished before jt did much damage. Halifax, Aug 28-Sld açhrs Edyth, Mus- “ncw'-YobT Au^M.-Sld., stmr. Ely, Ham- to*the Bw^Fundy” Urm® “ ”ester,y gala 

Wârren, who has been quodobolt; Stanley. (Nor), Sydney .(NS); erly gyflney c, R.. Mantinea, for Marseil- New York, Aug. 28.—Stmr. City of Column 
spending some time in Harcourt, is now Itm1-8 Rappahannbck, St. John; A. W. Perry, le9 * bus, from Savannah, reports Aug. 28, Barne*

x.-ith Mr« F MrTnprnov ai Rinhi- Bo?ton- . . , „ _ „ i Buenos Avres, Aug. 22.—Ard., stmr. An- gat bearing W. by S%S„ distant about 9at à > ing with Mrs. Mclnerney at nieni Newcastle, Aug 26—Ard, schr Lavohla, Bar- Dutton, Sydney, C. B., via Barbados. miles, in 14 fathoms of water, passed two
bucto. ton, from Perth Amboy: > Havre, Aug. 26.—Ard., stmr. Sardinian, masts showing about 9 feet above water, ap*

Quebec, Aug 27—Ard, stmr Empress of Bri- - Henry Montreal for London. parently attached to a sunken vessel,
tain Murray, Liverpool i Bridgeport, Ct., Aug. 26.—Ard., schr. Helen Stmr. Pawnee, from Philadelphia, reporta.

Shelburne, Aug. 26.—Ard., stmr. Nora J. shafner Dacosta, Rtchibucto, N. B. 7 miles S. of Sea Girt, in 12 fathoms of wa*
Brown, Clark’s Harbor; schr. Norma, Van-j Reedy i8iand, Aug 29—Passed down, schr ter, passed a spar with rigging attached.

Honewell Hill Aug. 31.—Miss Anna am burg Gloucester. . Silver Leaf, Philadelphia for St. John. Quarantine, St, Aug 29—Stmr TalismanHopewell nui, a g < „ . Cld., stmr. NoraJ., Brown, Clark s Harbor, j vmeyar<i Haven, Aug 29—Ard and aid, (Nor), Olsen, returned this morning with
Dixon, trained nurse, who spent several Liverpool, Aug. 26.—Ard., tug McNaugh-. 6chr Moravia, for New York. some machinery derangement,
months at the home of her parents, Mr. ton, Rush, Montreal and cld. for Yarmouth, j Passed—Schrs Mineola, Newcastle for New bound for Havana via Boston and St. John,
and Mrs. John Dixon of Mountville, will Coi. $£.'Syl \ ^.VcV  ̂Joh Jf”? ST"8 tor d°:
return in a few days to New York. bh<- ney. yacht intrepid, New York. Saunderstown.’ Aug 29-Sld. schr William
wall be accompanied as far as St. John Sid., stmr. Mackay-Bennett, Fox Bay; O. j B Herrick, Hillsboro for Baltimore,
bv her sister. Mies Martha Dixon, who G. S. Canada. ! Portland. Aug 30—Sid, schrs C J Willard,
will-attend the Provincial Normal school 3^Bff1£VÏÏi£r,ti IZV^ T Me'"
the coming year. Kingsport, Aug. 20.—AH., schr. Benefit, ] Nc„: Yorlt Aug 30—Ard, schr John D Col-

Fred Turner, of Baie Verte, visited Faulkner, New York. well, Philadelphia,
friends and relatives at Ix.wer Çape and ; '"^’showrn Head Blif.l^Nor: | Ya“i, Aug 3^Ard’ Btmr Pr,nce Arthur’

Albert last week. folk, Loulsburg; Dominion, Sydney Sld-Stmr Prince George. Yarmouth.
Mrs. McCormick, of Boston, spent Vancouver, B. C.,.Aug. 26.—^ld., ship Wil-j vineyard Haven, Aug 30—Ard, schrs Jen-

several days with Mrs. W. J. McAlmon ^'a™‘Slstoni’ C“ b"’: Ard’ 28 h’ SÜnr M*n" ”le C., Westerly for St John; Grace Darling,
last week. She left for her home on Montreal, Aug 28-Ard, stmr Canadian, BostomAug 29—Ard, schr Neland, Gibson,
Saturday. Liverpool. "Windsor.

Mra. Cruiksbank, who spent several SMMth, etmr Memhland. Philadelphia. Salem, Aug 28—Ard, sehr Tay, St John.
weeke with her daughter’ Mrs. Clarence plain Liverpool?; Hesperian Glasgow ; Slcll- ! Net^Havro,” Aug‘V^Sld, " schr Priscilla,
B. Moore, Mountville, left on baturday Ian, London; Kensington, Liverpool; Mont-, Nortb Perth Amb0y
for her home in Dorchester, Mass. She 30_Ara> 6tmr Mon,calm, I erPa,a,s' Au6 2S”Sld’ 8Chr John Ross’ chev" Miss Tiffin, of Moncton was at the Roy.

accompanied > er aug erm a , Avonmouth. j Rockland, Aug 29—Ard, Goldflnger, Rock- al for a few davs this week.
Mrs. Henry Cruikshank, who also visited Halifax, Aug 30—Ard, stmrs London City, port for St.John. . ... . ,
Mrs. Moore. Liverpool and St. John’s; Halifax Charlotte- Eastport Aug S9-Sld, schr G H Perry, St Mrs. Hart, of Toronto, ib visiting he»,

Mrs. Pratt, of Boston, daughter of the y' a°4 ,or BoEton j John; Harry Morris, St. Martins; Bessie D, brother, >Ir. vValter Harrison,
late Wilfred Virgie, who ie spending the Ard 30th. stmrs A W Perry, Boston; Sen-' Bermuda, Aug. 28, 5 p. m.—Sld„ stmr. So- Miss 8turdee, who has been in England
eummer at her old home at Curry ville, lac, St. John via ports. 'bo. Bridges, for St. John. for nearly two years, returned home this'spent a eoupleof days in the village, the Im*00~Æh, ^*ESSthS"'" M,n:hT8tei | ^ ^ IndraDi’ M,U Week. ... v
guest of Mrs. Clare E. Robinson. gid., stmr. Lakoma, Gillies, Glasgow. Greenock, Aug. 27.—Ard. stmr. Chancellor Dr. Mabel Hanington is visiting her par-

Rexton, N. B., Aug. 31.—Misses Vera Frank Irving and sister, Miss Iris Ir- Quebec, Aug. 27.—Ard., stmrs. Nyaesa, j Donald, Mobile. " ... . yr. an([ j£rg \ Hanington. Dr.
Mclnerney Clara Palmer and Stella Bume, ving, of Dover, N. B„ spent Sunday with Herm^d. Sydn^!' fconPrprln°z wlhj (N^n,ChDarhoutieg'vla'Sydney s™r nUn,,orm’ Hanington is a missionary in China and
left Saturday morning for Fredericton, to relatives at the Hill. do. j sto—Bark Stranger Halifax. C" B* came from England to Quebec on the S.S<|
attend the Provincial Normal School. George Kiever and sieter, of Coverdale, Sid., stmrs. Lakonia, Glasgow; Mystic, Syd- New York. Aug. 27.—Cld.. stmr. Volund, Kensington.

W. D. Dickinson, manager of the spent a few days with friends here. U Auean57 -Ard sehr Carl w'ndB°r: bark Stranger, Strumm,' Halifax; The Rev. ’ Mr. Bushel, of Toronto, hial
Royal Bank of Canada, at Woodstock, Miss Mitton, daughter of Havelock Mit- B. nX/j, from St Bjohne and sailed for '"^Vhlnaio^ D5' c Aug «7 -Cld schr wife and two little daughters, are guest»' 
who has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. At ton, of Coverdale, also visited relatives Bayfield. R0ger Drury,' Cook, Marblehead. " 'of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Shadbolt.
Jardine, went home Saturday. here this week. n.^SSw.-°816,1 - '’ Jame:1 w"' Brunswick, Ga., Aug. 27.-Ard., ’schr. Em- Mr \V. G. Pugsley now practising lawii

Mra. Prince and children, of Waterville --------------- Passed6 North. gtorkt. Hancock, of Boston, Conductor ™ Montreal, is home in St. John on hoU-
Me.), who have been m town for eome ANNAPOLIS and .wenty coastlng vessOs Chrtstiansen.Xrnaïiina' Conductor, ^

time, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank «mini UUIU _^dneJJl?ht^^,?„LaAu|;.?L"7®l?naY!,d,,Ln' Rosario, Aug 4-In port, stmr Hlmera, Ben- The engagement of Miss Jamsie Little
Hogan, left Friday on their return home. Annapolis, Aug 31,-The death <> ! tork Guldr=8n '™ r Evadne ' ' nes“’lef" r_Ard 8Chrs E Water. Holmes, youngest daughter of Hon. F. H.

Miss Nan Clark left Thursday for Min- Charles Tupper, of Round Hill, occurred I Outward, stmrs. Fomebo, Dageld, Glenesk, I man. ™'a!ais ' foi- New Haven” St Anthony Holmes, to Mr. C. W. Frazce, manager 
ot (N. D.), to resume charge of her at that place on Sunday, after a length- ; Felt*. Wacousta. ! River Hebert for Vineyard Haven. ' ’ of the Union Bank of Halifax, is announra
school there. ened illness, at the age of 72 years. De-, RTus>tet r^dge, Î6S Aug 27-Cld, hark. Ard yth] schr Josiah, Windsor for City ed in Halifax.

Mr. and Mns. John G. Clark, of Fred- ceased was an elder of St. Andrew’s Pres- | Montreal Aug 28-Ai-d. stmr Canada, Jones,' New Yortt°Aug 29-Sld bark Heroen (Nor) G. G. Scovil, of Kings county, was all
encton, after spending a few days in byterian church of this town and very ! Liverpool. . i for St. John. ’ 1 the Victoria yesterday,
town the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. N. highly respected. Three sons at home ■ CM—Stmr Lake Champlain, Webster, Liver-. Chatham, Mass., Aug. 28.—Passed, stmr. Miss Weddèrburn, of Hampton, is regia-
Clark, have returned home. and one daughter out West survive him. j P sid—Stmr Virginian, Vlpond, Liverpool. I Eddaa(NorI) >’frGun1l?il!sbororkfofrrN>wlFYork’ tered at the Victoria.

Thomas D. Mclnerney, of Boston, who The funeral took plane today and was] Chatham, NB. Aug 27-Ard, stmr Akershusj Mobiie, Aug. «g.-Cld., schr. Boniform A. R Wetmore, of Fredericton, govern»
has been spending his vacation with his TPry largely attended. The elders of St. ; (Not). Alartln, for Portland. ] Scott, Cayman Broe. ment cnrincer is registered at the Duf»parents Mr and Mra. John Mclnerney, Andrew'6 acted as pall bearers. Rev. j I M^h^'w^,!' • "«hr WilÆ fcA,.
kft /or his home on Saturday. Mr. Carruthers oinciated. The interment.j Swett, for Bath, with barge No. 1 in tow £eaL Salter. St John F. I*. Loggie. of Loggieville, was at the

Gagetown, Aug. 27—The death of Mrs. Miss .McDonald and Mies Boss, of waa in K0,ltul Hill cemetery. i wlwï2ïï?5i2r0AÎ:- o=_tm Vineyard Haven. Aug 31-Ard, schre Nevis. Roval vesterdav.
distant from I Howard Weston at the St. John Hos- Sprmglnll (N. S.), who have been, visiting The funeral of the late John Runciman, ] Jea York -S-Cld’ SChr B A Sabean- ; Guttenhurg for Windsor; Laura C Hall. New Rev J. J. Rvan rector of St. Anthony’s

en feet thence tha°rTsr t°r say ^from^said ! pital last Wcdnesday wa" extremely sad ! Miss Hattie Dixon, returned to their a former merchant of this town, took Montreal Aug 29-Ard, stmr Mount Tem- ; anac'he0nr îoVepMcê'on! lostYt’ SouthwertHara church, St. Mary’s, York county, is "in
poïntrunnîngnortherly atright angleeto'news to her many friends in this lo- homes on Saturday. place from the family residence here on pl£ .B°othby fnimNewport News I her, Maine); Maggie Millard, Ellzabethport the citv
the said rear or southerly line twenty-two ; cality where her home is situated. Mra. Muss Lottie Irving, of Dorchester (N. Sunday and was very largely attended. to™ pfcr'amoJ031 Boston “ stnirs Rosalind" foL/ycnEy' r- r. „ , Among the Canadian visitors who reg-
thfoty'w) “«“mire ^kss* Mfoe «rtrtn ! Weaton’s heaIth had bePn a matter ot" f'1: 13 V16ltm6 hcr mother, Mrs. John Rev prof Carruthers conducted the fun- st. John’s; Venetia (Ger), New York." ' ' Bridgeport! ”g' Windsor’ ,or istered at the office of the high commis-
Ilne of said lot of land thence southerly on i much concern to her friends for some Irving. era, ,Prvicea and the interment was in Cjd-Stmr Ocean (Nor), Sydney| (CB) | Passed-Schrs King Josiah, Port Greville sioncr, London, during the week ended
the said eateern line twenty-two (22) feet to time and when medical advice was sought Mr. and Mre. Hugh Jardine, with their Wood lawn cemetery. Sid—Stmr benlac, St. John via ports. i f0r ; J L. Colwell St. John, bound east. \utzust ]g were Miss Amv M lddles and
the eouth eastern corner of the paid lot and, and the nature of the affliction learn- children and the Misses McFarlane and Joseph Henderson and bride returned BRITISH PORTS I yali,fa.x,’ Ha21" FrPd Harne^ St John- Rev Thomas \1-

Eî’E'iKASLE^&'l|s*.i5&*45e,-f srv '»• s sr <ysrvy a“H 1R F,ulk'
■ The .ame having been levied on and seized not grow sufficiently strong to warrant Miss Annie LaPomte, of 1 all River to congratuiate an(t extend their i , Preston, Aug 27-Ard, stmr Athenian,.Hall- cid-Schrs Evelyn, Shelburne; Klondyke, Rev. R. G. Fulton, wife and child, of

x«uewsseeiaartsris rStiTJSSSüstst -IrrxS/xeriiSEsv&iar*--——■!«» x,,,™,VTMivsusv’ssr- "*i S5SVSTS2.i.»-•*«t ixGr:r.tth!«Z;*wFShssrss-JïS- ' "" -
Sheriff of the city and county o t. o n. j imme<jiate vicinity of her home the loss j Mre. James Gordon and children, of . fortnight’s vacation viaitjJSmDig- Liverpool, Ajig 28—Ard, stmr Empress of 

623 9 19 ! ™-;n UiiahanA Bn ; Lower Newcastle, were in town Sunday. lng a ,ortmgnt8 U. , n ,g ! Ireland. QuebeÈ.--------------------------- --------- “ | suddenly bereff has sincere sympathy ini Miss Lola Smith has resumed charge.of bycounty, returned homea#*the end of Brow Head, Aug 28-Passed stmrs Mar-
nUAItr IP* inn UArnlTil suaaemy ncreit, uus MiiLt-iv - ‘ UJ *“ I , , , last week, and JJreached^lr his pulpit in i ian, Montreal, via Chicoutimi, for ----- ; Iris-KnrtDrlvl ANDnOSr l A i!,is burden of gnef. The brothers and j her school at Chatham the Methodist Ahurch/in Sunday both brook, St John for -----.
HIIUVL IJLflllV llvjl 11 /1L • t are Amasa and Warren Coy and: .Harold l'leigher, of Chatham, who has / Jr?,- ■ • Llanelly, Aug 26—Ard, stmr General Con-

Mrs Chinman Weston Upper Gagetown : beefi". visiting his uncle, John A. Camer- morning and/veninC delnenng impress- su, Pallesen Plctou. Vla Newport, i and ' ^ Currier, Boston ^ ’j on retm.  ̂to his home a few days ago. •« discourse/ ^Lonfon, Aug 28-Ard, stmr Sardinian,

i The funeral toed: place on Friday after-! Mies Sadie Forster takes charge of a . 7 __use "S;,l., Liverpool, Aug 28—Sid, stmrs Umlirla, New
o*ital offers a 3-year! noon at Upper Gagetown, where inter-j school near Norton. Kings county, this dJ and^ou wii, appXatc the excellent Jh"'Aug"'29-^!" hark Gler (Nor.),
.Jfcarejrt p/lents in ment was made, Rev. Mr. Gardner, Bap- ; weex. . , , . dualities of higb-graÆ tea. Pettersen, Sherbrooke, N. 8.

"Xe Special list minister, conducting the services.! Master Kirlc Atkinson .caves for Ins 1 . Jr Liverpool, Aug. 26.—Ard , stmr. Uniform
e) in 1907.1 Many friends and acquaintances went by ' home in Dorchester this momtnk, after------------------------ —--------------------------------------- (Nor.), Olsen, from Dalhousie for Mancbes-

spending his holidays with his) yrand- A_ R sllpp- ll. b. ter-
mother, Mre. John Irving. *• B- Hanson, B. A., LL. B.

Mra. George A. Irving and child are 
spending the summer in Dorchester.

Wm Hicks returned .home from Port-j ». B.
land (Me.), Saturday.. ■ solicitors tor the Bank of Nova Scotia,

Mr. and Mrs. John McAlmon ana Mr. Lent distance telephone connection.

X

yt Glen, from Bridgewater for New York, re
ports Aug 28, on Nantucket Shoals, in heavy 
NE gale, broke jaws to main boom, tore 
mainsail and carried away bo be toys; stopped- 
here for repairs.

London Aug. 28—Steamer Dunearn, Gra, 
ham, from Nikolaiesk for Singapore, etc, i4 
reported from Tokio as having been sunk 
by a typhoon on Aug 26. AH' hands lost ex
cept two, who were picked 
Maru (Jap) in an exhaused condition.

6 Bnl^ GREATEST”NUR-sXTANTED—Reliabl 
W sell for “CANADA'S 
SERIES." Largest list of hardy varieties 
suited for the Province of New Brunswick, 
specially recommended by the N. B. Depart
ment of Agriculture. Apply now. Liberal 
terms. Pay weekly. Permanent situation. 
Btone ft Wellington, Toronto, Ontario.

2-8-ew-tî

RICHIBUCT0
Richibucto, August 28—Captain and 

Mrs. W. E. Forbes arrived home on Sat
urday from Sussex, where Captain For
bes had been taking part in the fneet 
held by the Provincial Rifle Association. 
Mr. Forbes leaves tomorrow, for Ottawa 
to take part in the shooting match to be 
held there next week.

Mrs. Deihille Buck and little son, of 
Dorchester, have returned home, after a 
visit of several weeks to her son, Chesley 
D. Buck.

Miss Nellie Stewart, undergraduate 
nurse, who has been spending her va- 
tion with her parents, Mr; and Mre. TBliss 
Stewart, has returned to the Newton Hos
pital.

Miss Gladys Hudson, undergraduate 
nurse at the Newton Hospital, Newton 
Lower Falls (Mass.), is visiting her moth
er. Mrs. William Hudson.

Mrs. William Perry and daughter, Jean
ette, of Moncton, who 'have been visiting 
Mrs. Perry's sisters, Mrs. Dixon and Mrs. 
W. H. Wathen, return to Moncton to- 

Miss Grace Wathen will ac-

up by stmr Saky<M

Ambitious young men for 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once 
“AGENT,” P. O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

SPOKEN. I
Bark Jordanhill, Kennealy, Linnton, O., fa»I 

Newport, Aug. 13, lat. 14 N., Ion. 32 W.
Bark Queen Margaret, Scott, Dunkirk fo» 

New York, Aug. 23, lat. 43 05, Ion. 46 52.
Bark Senior (Nor.), from Port Elizabeth fop, 

Restlgouche and Buenos Ayres, Aug. 19, lat. I 
35 N„ ion. 25 15 W., all well.

Schr. Lizzie B. Willey, from Jacksonville 
for New Bedford, no date given, lat. 40, lonri 
70, under close reefs.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

New York, Aug. 26.—Notice is given by the I 
Lighthouse Board that Coaey Island Chan-} 
nel buoy No. 4, New York lower ebay, will 
be changed from a third-class spar to » 
third class tall type nun buoy Aug. 31.

Boston, Mass., Aug. 26.—Notice is given by1 
the Lighthouse Board that Great Faun Bapl 
bell buoy No. 2, Boston Harbor, is reported!

sounding, and will be replaced by m 
perfect buoy as soon as practicable.

K0R SALE FOREIGN PORTS.
TTVOR SALE—Golt Stanhope carriage. A 

No. 400 McLaughlin; red gear; In per
fect condition; very little uaea. Apply, M. 
R. A. Etables, Leinster street.

van,
W. A. Brown, left on Monday for their

-r*---------------6------------------- home in Brookline, N. Y.
Vllmblâ Orchard Fain, $860 Mrs. Lizzie Marr left on Monday for

44 acres, 300lpp%trees,lastly young• ^redencton, where she will remain the 
îicep 3 cows Xd qerae;lfood pasture^: winter.
wood; stable; n*r laUwÉIS, and vilMT Michael Kelly left on Monday to tour 
convenient to firSrclass cas^ mark^g to Queens county in the interest of the I. O. 
settle estate throi^t oh the rftarkaWit the G. T.
ridiculously low prfce of $800, Jglf cash. Jack Marr left for ! federation on Mon- 
For details see page 85 of ‘Æt 21.” E. day, where he will attend the provincial 
A. Strout Co., Augusta, M* normal school.

Walter Gough returned from the city 
on Friday.

Hon. H. A. McKeown and Mr. Linton, 
of St. John, spent a few days in the vil
lage this week.

Charlës ^ortner, of St. John, spent Sun
day with his parents here.

The schools opened here on last Wed
nesday with two changes in the teaching 
staff. In the Orange Hill school Miss 
Annie De Long succeeds Miss Eva Brown, 
whHe in the primary department Miss 
Laura Howard, of Hampton, takes the 
place of Miss Ada Love.

At a special meeting of St. Martins 
Agricultural Society, held on Thursday 
evening, it was decided to hold the an
nual show on October 14 or, weather prov
ing unfavorable, then on the first fine day 
thereafter. The following judges were 
appointed: Horses, David Love, St. John; 
cattle, sheep and swine, Herbert Sher
wood, Upham; poultry, James Black, St. 
Martins; domestic manufactures, Alexan
der Johnson, Loch Lomond; roots and 
grain, Adison Pickle, Hillsdale.

Mrs. G. W. Bailey will receive for the 
first time since her marriage on Thursday, 
September 3.

Sch. Effie. Maude, Capt. Fred. Gough, 
arrived on Saturday from the Wolves.

William Sharkey and daughter, Miss 
Margaret, of Somerville (Mass.), are visit
ing their aunt, Mrs. Power.

Imorrow.
company them, and will leave next week 
for the Provincial Normal School, Fred
ericton.

Master Max Phinney, who has been 
spending his vacation with his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Loggie, Chatham, 
returned home last week.

Mrs. George V. Mclnerney and four 
younger children, who have been visit
ing her brother and his wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. O’Leary, intend returning to
morrow, to their home in St. John.

The school here re-opened on Wednes
day with only one change in the teach
ing staff. James A. Starrak, of Base 
River, replaces J. A. Edmonds, in the 
advanced department.

Miss Margaret Leggatt, of St. .John, 
has returned after a month’s visit to 
friends in town.

Dr. N. R. Colter, post office inspector 
of St. John, is in town this week on his 
annual inspection tour.

Joseph Warren, of South Branch/ has 
received from the provincial government 
the $1,000 bonus on his new roller grist 
mill.

The tug Acadia (owned by Fred. Ma
gee, Port Elgin) engaged in the service 
of the marine and fisheries department, 
arrived in port on Tuesday. R. A. Chap
man, fishery overseer, and Hon. Peter 
McSweeney, of Moncton, who came 
around in her from Port Elgin, went 
home by rail.

George Leggatt, who has been making 
a short visit to friends in town, returned 
this week to his home at Pleasant Point, 
St. John.

Miss Bessie Anderson, who has been 
visiting friends at Bass River, returned 
this week to Salem (Mass.)

Miss Kate Stevenson, who has been 
spending a vacation at her home in *Mo- 
lus Rover, returned to Boston this week.

Richibucto, Aug. 28.—Mr. and Mrs. H. 
H. James, who were called to Montreal 
last week by the very critical illness of 
Mr.. James’ brother, Frank, who died 
the same day, arrived home on Satur
day from Mattawamkeag, Me., where 
they went with the body for interment.

R. O’Leary and son, Harry, left on Sat
urday for Boston. They expect to pur
chase a new automobile while there.

Mrs. H. H. Pickett and two children of 
St. John are making a few days’ visit 
to Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Sayre.

Rev. Charles Wathen, of Rehoboth, 
Mass., has been spending the past week 
at his old home in town. He occupied the 
pulpit in the Methodist church on Sun
day morning.

818-29-w
,:

CHARTERS.Sheriffs Sale. :
British steamer Glenesk, 21,000 quarters* 

picked ports United King- 
tion Med-<

There wlil be sold at Public Auction on 
Saturday, the nineteenth day of Septem
ber, A. D. 1908, at twelve o'clock noon at 
Chubb’s Corner (bo called), in the city 
of St John tn the province ot New 
Brunswick, all the estate, right, title 
and interest of the York Theatre and 
Victoria Rink Company, Limited, in and 
to all those certain lots, pieces and par
cels of land situate lying and being in 
the city of St John, and described as 
follows, namely:
*Iï of that lot or tract of land situate 
g and being in the Parish of Portland, 
' City of St John, in the county of St 
n in the said province, bounded as fol- 
s: Beginning at a point on the northern 
3 of the City Road, distant two hundred 

1 sixty feet from Stanley street, thence 
aterly along the said City Road one hun- 

• red and seventy feet, thence at right angles 
ortherly two hundred and thirty-five feet 

or to the southern Jlne_of the railway grounds 
4*eqce westerly alofig the last mentioned 
line one hundred and seventy feet or to the 
eastern line of a reserved road laid out and 
to be opened when required by the Victoria 
6kating Club of St. John, of the width of 
sixty feet, and thence southerly along the 
eastern line of the said road to the City 
Road at the place of beginning together 
also with all the eetate, right, title. Inter
est, property claim and demand both at law 
end In equity of the said parties hereto of 
Ihe flret part ot In, Into, out of and upon 
the leasehold lands, property, premises, 
rights, rights of way, easements, members, 
privileges conveyed by 
sheriff of the city and

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Halifax, Aug 28—Sid. schrs Edyth, Mus- _
stmrs tRappahannhckl «miOT. MantineaT'for"Mara.,,

Boston. I __ _
Newcastle, Aug 26—AM, schr Lavotila, Bar- do"nT,'"Dutt‘on," Sydney"' C. B„" via Barbados".

! Havre, Aug. 26.—Ard.

Mies Erastus

HOPEWELL HILL

She wah

i
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Boston. Aug 28—Notice is given by the. 
Lighthouse Board that Georges Bank survey 
whietling buoy. No. 1, will be established ont, 
or about Sept 7, 1908. instead of Aug 25, 1908*1 
as stated Aug. 22, 1908. j

New York, Aug 28—Notice is given by thef 
Lighthouse Board that the Cow and Calf gaa 
buoy, No. 10%, painted red, and its spar mar
ked, on the northerly side of Long Island' 
Sound, Ct.. heretofore reported to be dis
continued about Sept. 1, 1908, will not by( 
discontinued for the present.

James A. Harding, 
county of St. John, 

to Lewis J. Almon and Thomas MacLellan, 
•xecutors and trustees of the last will and 
testament of Robert Robertson late of In- 
dlantown In the city and county of St John, 
esquire, by instrument under his hand and 
eeal dated the fourteenth day of February 
A. D. 1893, recorded In the office of the 
Registrar of Deeds in and for the city and 
county of St John, in Libro 46 of records 
folio 138, 139 and 140, on the seventeenth day 
of February, A. D. 1893."

Also the following lots, pieces and parcels 
of land under renewable lease namely:

A certain iOt, piece or parcel of land situ
ate in the city ot St John and bounded 
and distinguished as "beginning 
thirteen (13) feet six (6) inche 
point formed by the prolongation of the west
ern liae of St. John's church with Carleton 
street, thence running northerly at right 
angles seventeen (17) feet, thence northeast
erly In a regular curve to a point in the 
prolongation of the said western line of SL 
John's church distant thirty (30) feet six 
(6) inches from the northern line of St. 
John’s church sixty-nine (69) feet six (6) 
Inches, thence westerly on a line parallel 
with Carleton street one hundred and twenty 
feet (120), thence southerly at right angles 
one hundred (100) feet to Carleton street, 
thence easterly one hundred and six feet 
(106) six (6) Inches to the place of begin
ning," together with the privileges and ap- : 
purtenances thereto belonging.

"All that certain lot, piece and parcel of 
land in said lease thereof described as Be
ginning at the northwesterly corner ot a lot 
heretofore leased by the said testator to 
Joseph D. Emery, thence running westerly 

i Sewell street seventy feet more or less 
’and held by Galbraith Holmes under the 

ot the said testator, thence southerly 
the easterly line of the said land held 

eighty feet to the 
northerly line of lands heretofore leased by 
the said testator to the said The Mechanics 
Institute, thence easterly along the said line 
of the said lands last mentioned to the south 
westerly corner of the said lot leased to 
Emery and thence northerly on the wester
ly line of the same lot to the place ot be
ginning,” together with the privileges and 
appurtenances thereto belonging. A certain 
other lot described In the conveyance from 
one Galbraith Holmes to said Mechanics 
Institute of St. John as part of land held by 
Galbraith Holmes under the will of the late 
Honorable Ward Chipman and bounded and 
lescribed as "commencing at a point In 
he rear or southerly line of the said lot 

aeld by Holmes as aforesaid 
•'he southwestern

ST. GEORGE.
St. George, Aug. 26.—The Christian 

church at Back Bay was very handsomely 
decorated on Thursday evening to do 
honor to the marriage of Miss Ella Mabel 
Dines, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sidney Dines, of Letete, to Mr. Seymour 
Curtis Leavitt. At 8 o’clock the bridal 
party entered the church to the soft 
strains of the wedding march played by 
Mias Violet Williamson and took their 
places under an evergreen arch and floral 
bell of pink and white sweet peas. The 
bride looked charming in a costume of 

cashmere and lace with veil fast-

PERSONALS
at a point 

es from the Saturday, August 29

w; -

cream
ened with orange blossoms and carried a 
bouquet of white sweet peas. The brides
maid, Miss Ella Leavitt, sister of the 
groom, was gowned in white and carried 
a bouquet of pink flowers. The little 
flower girl, sister of the bride, wore a 
dainty frock of pink and white and car
ried a lovely basket of flowers. The 
groomsman was Mr. Owen Hines. The 
ushera were Messrs. Chester Johnson, 
Eben Leavitt, Russell Hooper and Frank 
Leavitt. After the ceremony, which was 
performed by Rev. Geo. Titus, pastor of 
the church, a reception was held. Many 
presents were received, including china, 
glass and silverware. The groom’s pre
sents to the bride and bridesmaid were 
handsome gold brooches.

Mrs. James McKay and Mrs. Howard 
Wallace left on Monday’s train for St. 
John en route to Yarmouth, N. S.

Mies Gertrude Armstrong is enjoying a 
trip to the Northwest.

Miss, Maude Dicks has taken the school

REXTON

Î

Holmes as aforesaid

GAGETOWN

E. W. Grange, of the preiss gallery, Ot
tawa, and his sisters, Miss H. A. Grange 
and Miss C. Grange, are visiting in the 
city. They are registered at the Dufferin.

Monday, August 31
Miss Johnstone, of Chatham, is the 

guest of Mrs. A. G. Verinder, Richmond 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dole, East Flor- 
enceville, are visiting friends in

D. J. Stevens, of Halifax, is at the Vic
toria.

"\\. A. Witchell, J.P., of Montreal, is in 
the city in the interests of his firm, John 
Robertson & Son, Distillers, Dundee 
(Scot.), and is a guest at the Victoria 
Hotel.

New York, Aug 31—Cld, schr Lizzie H. 
Patrick, St. Andrews, cld 29th.

Delaware Breakwater, Aug. 
etmr Manchester Corporation, 
via St. John for Philadelphia.

Passed out—Schr Silver Leaf, do for St. 
John.

Liverpool, Aug 30—Ard, bark Normanvlk, 
Northport.

Fastnet, Aug 31—Passed, stnjr Evangeline, 
Halifax via St John's for Liverpool.

31—Passed up, 
Manchester,

TRAINING SCHOOL
for nurses

town.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Campbellton, N.B.. Aug 28—British steam
ship Doralra, Glover, master, bound for 
Cork, Ireland, with deals, went ashore at 
Battery Point last night The cause is not 

Swansea. Aug. 24.—Ard., ship Savona, clearly known, but it. is supposed to have 
Crossley, Ship Harbor, N. S. ; bark Kentigern been an error of judgment on the part of the 
(Nor.), Helgssen, New Richmond. ' | pilot. The steamer Is resting eerily and

Barbados, Aug. 11.—Sid., schrs. Helen; efforts to refloat her will be made today. 
Stewart, Miller, Charlottetown; Muriel, Hil-I London, Aug. 27.—Stmr. Etruria, before re
ton, St. Johns, N. F. ; Drusle, Innés, Paspe- ported in collision with b lighter at Liver- 
biac. I pool, hae gone Into dock. .

Llanelly, Aug 26-Ard, etmr General Cun- Vineyard Haven, Mass., Aug 28—Schr Hazel

The Rhode Isfcnd 
course of U<fTwh|g
Medical, Mrgiyal,MObs 
jepartments. /4,99 

Applicatlpnsyare 
classes
and April, 1909. 
lowance sufficient 

For furtj

yients tr 
f being c 
Ct, 1908, ! 
tenance and money 
personal expense^ 
Information

rom here to attend Die funeral 
ho did members of the Sons of Tem- 

erance of which society the deceased 
ra: \vér à valued and efficient member.

„ cir-, Rev. Mr. Cody, of White Horse, Yu- 
s/ Rhode ' kon, ai^d a former rector of Greenwich 

parish preached in St. Jo&n’a church

JHered for ste 
d January :ring j

Slipp & Hanson Thirteen deaths occurred in the city la«t 
week from the following causes; Cholera 
infantum, four; inanition, enteritis, urae
mia, phthisis and marasmus, one each,

given.
cute», address 
Island Hospital, Providence, STL
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iberal PicnicKings County
NDS WHO'PROPOSE TO ATTEND THE PICNIC AT, THEIR FTHOSE LIBERALS OF KINGS COUNTY, THEIR FAMILIES

September 2Rothesay, Wedn y9
Parishes Along the I.C.R. and St. Martins and Upham §

Starting from Petitcodiae tho special picnic train time table will 
be as follow*:

K PARISHESulailAto theShould make note of the following arrangements which app
In order to arrive at the picnic grounds as early as possible The Champlain 

of the usual hour of 7, and will therefore be an hour earlier that day at all stops on 
Owing to the large number who*have signified their intention of attending the 

have room for those residing on the eastern bank of the St. John (except at Carter’! poU
rhancl Grove and take the Steamer Hampton, which will call at all stops on the vpstVn lank of the Kennebeccasls.
Reed’s Point 9.30, Clifton 9.40, Moss Glen 9.50, White Head 10.00, Chapel Grove |0yR. ihe people residing in Kin

■ will be sure of an earHwj'eturnihomt^ ,0 30 a m Wednesday, September JT calling \t Gondola Point, Fatale (Roberts’ wharf), and Long Island to 

I take Pi<Returning the*SS Chàmplaln^wilHeave Rothesaytaf6.30 ^and the and S. S. Pr^Tas soon after as possible.

I Bear rn Mina Paige Going and Re.uen.ng la Free ,o ;Zra.s and Their Friend*. No Finnic TIeUe.a Will Be Sold
I Th.s wil, be a Socia, Basket Picnlc. For the benefit of those who have no basket, permission has been given for the^fof sandwiches, cakes, fruit, on the grounds. There will be plenty of dishes and coffee provided w.t out any c arge,

UR 3 For further particulars watch the newspapers, or apply toE. S. CARTER, Liberal Organizer for Kings County, Rothesay, N. B.

2nd, at 6 a. m., Insteaditfeld’s Volnt Wednesday, Septewill liai
he Be|/isle an3 down\river. 
icnlc

a.m.
....... 10-US
....... 10-15
....... 10-25

.. 10-28 
.. .10-05 
.. 10-37 
.. 10-40 

in -n 
. 11-00

a.m.
8-30: Bloomfield .........

Vassekeag .'........
Hampton ............
I>akcride .............
Nnuwieewauk
Jubilee ...........
Model Farm ....
Ouisnamsis .........

............. 9 55 Rothesay ................................
Returning the special will leave Rothesay at 7.20 p,m.
The St. Martins and t'pham train wilt leave St. Martins at 

7-a.m.: Upham, 8-00 a.m.; Barnesvillc, 8-13 a.m., and connect at 
Hampton with the I.C.R. special.

Fetitcodiac
, the Champlain may notlenwich and West! 8-45m Bellelsle,

and they are 'advised to drlva/Bither to Clifton, Moss Glen or
d^lng Hampton at 8.30, arriving at 
n and Westfield by taking this route

Anagance .......
Penobsquis .. « 
plumweseep ...
Sussex (arrive)
Sussex (leave) 9-30

9-40

<!.«>»« 9-05:

i
914
9-25

zApohaqui
Norton

If
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sister of the late William Holt, and was 
very estimable lady, beloved by all f.'ho 

knew her. She is survived by her hus
band, three daughters at home, and two 
sons. One is Dr, Richard Morris, of Ev
erett (Maes.), who visited St. John only

A voice—“Why didn't you help to do a few weeks ago. 11 
it last winter?”

Dr. MacRae—“I did. I regret I was not 
asked to speak in St; John, but I spoke 
elsewhere.”

In conclusion, Dr. MacRae urged the 
delegates to give a united vote for the 
whole ticket.

Mr. Hatheway thanked his friends for 
the good vote they had given him and 
congratulated Dr. MacRae. He asked all 
who voted for him to do their utmost to 
maké the coming election a great victory 
for the party. A strong wave of conser
vatism, he said, was sweeping over the 
country and he went on to speak of the. 
strength of the party in the different 
provinces. He thanked the chairmen and 
committees and urged them to settle all 
differences and think only of the future 
of Canada, the party to which they be
longed and its national policy. He would 
do all he could to support the candidates.

The meeting closed with cheers for the 
King, Mr. Borden and the candidates.

Thewhen Mr. Hazen came into power, 
vital interests of this province demanded -a 
that they rifle en masse and bury Pugsley 
and his gang. ,

definitely refused to allow his name to 
go before the convention.

While the voting was proceeding Dr. 
Daniel was called on and tendered the 
nomination for the city.

In reply he said he felt it a great honor. 
He went on to refer to the conditions *-t 
his election in 1904 and said he felt 
tident that they had victory within their 
grasp. Looking over the record of the 
government many liberals were ashamed 
of it and the people of the country were 
determined to do away with the extrav- 

and corruption which had made 
Canada a byeword.

At this juncture Dr. Mclnemey an
nounced that Mr. Hatheway had polled 
eighty-four votes and Dr. MacRae eighty- 
three. He said 194 ballots had been cast 
but a number had been given for Mr. 
Powell, and these had been regarded <as 
spoiled.
Another Ballot.

MEL 110 IDE 
IRE NOMINATED

September 2, ’08

Men’s New 
Fall Clothing

An Interruption.

With Individuality. 
Character and 
Quality

con-
John H. Rtinc'man.

Annapolis, Aug. 29 (Special) .—The 
death of John H. Ruticiman, one of the 
old residents of Annapolis and for many 
years engaged in the dry goods business 
here, occurred at an early hour this morn-, 
ing after a prolonged illness at the age 
of eighty-two year it. Mr. Runciman 
ried on a dry goods business here fdr near
ly half a century and was highly esteemed 
for his strict integrity. Several years ago 
he gave up business and since then had 
been most of the time confined to his 
home.
and one daughter, all of Annapolis, 
vive him. He was in religion a Presby
terian and liberal in support of his church.

m;

«5/Conservatives, in Convention 
i in Keith’s, Choose Ticket 

X-M^or Federal Fight

NAME THftEE IN COUNTY

l That is a strong statement to make in print, but 
the clothing itself tells even a stronger story than the 
types can frame.

The wardrobes and tables are now full of the new 
attire for young men and men. 
about them—and our enthusiasm increases as each new 
lot arrives from the factory.

It Is clothing worth being enthusiastic over— 
know you will feel its inspiration just as much as we do. 
It is clothing that will stand comparison with the mer
chant tailors work, and stand it to advantage.

doubt if the styles and assortments can be

agance
&

nm y
f.INRLcar-

T r t /r &

•«ifWe are enthusiasticV--
A widow, one sister, one son 

sur-MacRae, Hatheway and Powell‘Nemi- 
nated But Latter Declines—MacRae 
Receives Ninety-Four and Will Op
pose Minister of Public Works— 
Hatheway Two Votes*.Behind—Pro- 
ceedingsdnteresting,

,
William Shaw said as these ballots had 

not been counted, in all fairness the elec
tion should be held over again.

Aid. Baxter said above all things in so 
momentous a question the greatest care 
should be exercised no matter whom ;t 
affected. It was elfcar that a candidate 
should receive 98 votes to secure election. 
Mr. Powell’s withdrawal had not been 
made clear. He moved that the nomina
tions be reopened, 
could then say if they would accept.

The chairman said there could be no 
doubt Mr. Hatheway had not a majority 
of the delegates. The motion to reopen 
the nominations would be in order. It 
was carried.

Mr. Powell—“I have only orfe word to 
What has been done has been done

we

lapaJohn Lambert. '
John Lambert, youngest son of Mrs. 

William Lambert, 170 Sydney street, died 
suddenly in St. Stephen Saturday, aged 
38 years. Mr. Lambert had been in busi- 

in St. Stephen for the last five or 
six years, but was well known here, hav
ing formerly resided in this city. He be
longed to the St. Stephen fire depart
ment, and was a member of the K. of P., 
and the Orange Association. He was 
very popular with all -who knew him. 
Mr. Lambert is survived by his wife, who 
was a Miss Tobin, of St. John, and four 
children. Besides his mother, one sister, 
Miss Hattie and two brothers, Lawrence 
and William, live, here. One brother, Ed
ward, lives in St. Stephen.

i.

i
l
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Those nominated duplicated at any other clothing store. ^ But we know 
that for ihrf prices you cannot duplicate them any-

At the Cdmservative nominating con
vention held in the assembly rooms of 
Keith's theatne Monday evening, ,Dr. J.W.

I
Dr. Angus McLennan, M. P.

Dr. Angus McLennan, member of the 
house of Commons for Inverness (N, S.), 
died in Cheticamp, Cape Breton, yester
day, aged sixty-three years. Dr. McLen- 

topk hie collegiate studies in St. 
Francis-Xavier, Antigonish, and in Har
vard University, and his medical degree 
in the University of Pennsylvania. He 
wae for four years in the Nova Scotia 
legislature. In 1896 he was first elected 
to the House of Commons and had sat 
continuously since. It was his intention 
to be a candidate in the liberal interest 
at the coming election. Dr. McLennan 
was a man of independent nature, 
and impetuous and very* much liked by 
his colleagues. His home wae in Mar- 
garee.

mmDaniel, M.P., and Dr. A, W. MacRae, 
as candidates for the 

city, and the city and county of 
St. John at the forthcoming domin- 

W. Frank Hatheway 
nominated

where.
We have planned for the largest 

men’s" clothing business within our 
history. \A

Young men’s suits $5.00 to $15.Op. 
Men’s suits $5.00 toJPKtOO. Ê

Æ 1

<
were chosen

idnan
as*say.

honestly and falrry. 1 absolutely, un
qualifiedly and emphatically decline to be 
nominated. I am glad such a good man 

Mr. Hatheway has been elected.
Cries of “No, No.”
The chairman then announced that the 

of Messrs. Hatheway and MacRae 
before the convention and the call-

ion elections.
pnd H. A. Powell were 
with Dr. MacRae, and on Mr. Powell de- 

■ clining to accept, a vote taken on the 
remaining two candidates, which resulted 
in Mr. Hatheway obtaining a majority of 

As, however, twent woven ballots 
through a misunderstanding had been cast- 
for Mr. Powell, the vote was again taken, 
resulting in Dr. MacRae being chosen by 
ninety-four votes to ninety-two. The elec
tion was then made unanimous. Speeches 
by those nominated were made during the 
evening.

Hon. Robert Maxwell, M.P.P., presided 
with W. H. Harrison, secretary. On the 
roll of delegates being called, Musquash 
No. 1 was the only district not represent
ed. Nearly 200 delegates were present. 
The chairman appointed the following as 
scrutineers:—L. P. D. Tilley, Dr. J. T . 
Mclnemey, M.P.P.. W. H. Thorne, James 
McGivern, J. A. Sinclair and R. B. Em

il

A. O. Bertram.
North Sydney/ Aug.' 3L—(Special.)—The 

death occurred this morning of A. V. 
Bertram, of cancer of ’tile face. He be- 

connected with1 the North Sydney 
Herald in 1873, which fiad been started a 

before. He was appointed fishery

as
■. a

one name#
were
jng of the roll and balloting proceeded.

When the scrutineers returned « Mr. 
Emerson announced that 186 ballots had 
been cast, of which Dr. McRae had 94 
and Mr. Hatheway 92.

The chairman declared Dr. MacRae 
elected and on motion of A. H. Clark the 
vote wae declared unanimous, 

few dissenting voices.

warm

rf6 tb 15 a Norfolk Suit is 
a Useful Suit» |

For BoVscame V
J>\year

inspector for Cape Bftton island in 1883. 
He was elected mayor of North SydneyJames H. Vooght.

North Sydney, N.S., Aug. 28.—(Special) 
—By the death of James H. Vooght, this 
morning, North Sydney loses one of the 

ho for many years was foremost in 
the business interests not only of this 
town, but of Cape Breton Island and 
Nova Scotia. Mr. Vooght left his £ome 
,in Devonshire, England, in the year 1873 
at the age of twenty-four years to join 
his brothers who had ’ preceded him to 
this country in the establishing of what 
has developed into one of the leading de
partmental businesses in the Maritime 
Provinces.

without showtig it than most any 
suit cutfcy a first class maker

It stands more hard 
other style, especially 
and strongly put tog^

Now at the oœn 
particularly large. «

Two styles:
Plain Norfolk for boys 6 to 15 years $2.00 to $6.50. 
Revere Norfolk for boys 6 to 10 years $4.25 to $8.50.

in 1898 and 1899.There J jnuB an au-
ny as those In our Boys! .Clothing Store are. 
I|(g of the fall season the fchoice of patterns Is 
ores of patterns to choose from.

were a
Dr. MacRae expressed his hearty thanks 

for the nomination. He wae proud as a 
young man to bear the burden of a tight 
with no mean antagonist. It would be 
a pleasure to go into a fight against Hon. 
William Pugsley. No one could be com- 

Before calling for nominations two Peso- pared to the minister of public works ra 
lutions were put to the meeting. Mr. the "ay he had conducted his pohbca 
Emerson moved that the Liheral-Con- career. In 18/4 he was in Jhe. [
gervative party affirmed its confidence in the young Liberals and made his debut 
and lovalty to the principles of the party in the party which controUed the patron- 
and had unbounded faith in the honesty age. When that ceased m 1882 the dis
and patriotism of their honored leader, R. tmguished opportunist was declaring that 
L. Borden. the policy ot Sir John A. McDonald was

Miles E. Agar seconded the resolution, the only true policy. So he continued 
which was carried unanimously. standing by the party in power. •

John E. Wilson, M.P.P., moved that MacRae went on to contend that Dr. 
the convention declare itself in favor of Pugsley denounced Sir V ilfnd Laurier l 
clean election and free from bribery and 1896 when he stood for St. John as an 
that the executive be authorized to ap- independent and that in 1900, when tie 
preach the executive of the Liberal party, ceased to be independent, he ' proclame 
in order that negotiations be entered into that no one was so great or so glorious as 
with a view to an arrangement to ensure Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the dispenser of pat- 
that the next election should be run in an 
honest manner and in compliance with the 
election law. This resolution was also car
ried unanimously.
The Nominations.

WEDDINGSmen w
VMcKinney—Reardon.

At 2.30 o’clock Monday afternoon, at 1 
the home of the bride’s father, Thomas 1 
Reardon, Adelaide street, his daughter, ■ 
Miss Louise M. Reardon, and John H. ■ 
McKinney were married by Rev. B. H. 1 
Nobles, in the presence of relatives and ■ 
close friends. The bride, who was a mem- ■ 
ber of Victoria street Baptist church, and ■ 
was a teacher in the Sunday school and a ■ 
worker in the chufch, will be much miss- ■ 
p/i She received some valuable presents. E 
Mr. and Mrs. McKinney left last evening ■ 

I by the Boston train for New York and E 
other United States cities.

Henry—Holden.
- The marriage of William J. Henry, of 
this city, and Miss Susanna Holden, of 
Parrsboro. took place at 6.30 o'clock Mon
day morning. Rev. S. Howard, perform
ed" the ceremony. The bride was attend
ed by Miss Margaret Henry, and the 
groom was Supported by George Earle. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry left for Halifax 
trip. They will reside in Sydney street.

i

I

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED

King Street, 
Cor. GermainCharles G. Hart.

Charles G. Hart, son of the late F. 
Marvin Hart, of Fredericton, passed away 
last week at his home in Everett (Mass.) 
of Bright’s disease, in the fiftieth year of 
his age, leaving a widow and three daugh
ters, Florence, Crania and Josephine.; also 

sister, Mrs. Frank H. W’hite, of this 
city. For about twenty years Mr. Hart 
travelled for Joseph Finley of this city, 
after which he went to Boston and en
tered one of the large railway offices. He 
tilled an important position at the time of 
his death. Mr. Hart was well known in 
St. John, as he resided here a number of 
years.

ST. JOHN. N. fc

one

ronage.
In local politics they had seen, he said, 

the use Dr. Pugsley made of the public 
treasury’, using it as his private puree and 
then claiming that the money -was due 
him. A year ago a largely signed petition 

The chairman then announced that he had been circulated in which Dr. Pugsley 
was open to receive nominations for a had been represented as standing tor 
candidate to contest the constituency of liberals and conservatives alike. He went 
St. John. to Famille and insulted every conserva-

Mr. W'ilson nominated Dr. Daniel. On live name on the petition. He repeated 
motion of J. B. M. Baxter, the nomina- his charges in Ottawa and^ was called 
tien was - declared closed. Dr. Daniel was down in parliament for it. Those charges 
declared unanimously elected. had never been substantiated.

For the city and the city and county of He was chosen to dispense the patron- 
St. John, W. Frank Hatheway and Dr. age, the speaker said, but he handed it 
A. W. MacRae were nominated. over to a chosen seven. How had it been

Dr. Mclnemey said lie would pominate handled? Not an honest liberal but was 
H. A. Powell if he would consent to run. heartily ashamed of the disgrace which 

Mr. Powell said he had no disposition had failen on the party. Dr. Pugsley had 
to enter into tile competition with the gen- transferred the patronage to the McAvity- 
tkqtien. already nominated, although not K nowlton ring when he should have 
lacking in appreciation of the honor, done handled it himself. By such conduct he 
him. He would do his utmost to support had ceased to be their representative, 
the candidature of anyone. If it were jjc Was an opportunist using his cabinet 
necessary lie would be willing to make the ranh a conduit to transfer the hairl 
lacrificc of* his time, but they had Mr. earned taxes of the people to the middle 
Hatheway, a man of education and cul- mcn an<l the grafters. There was not a 
ture, and of more expreience, who would cabinet minister today more strongly en- 
bc an honor to any constituency, and trenched behind graft principles than Dr. 
they had Dr. MacRae. They knew him pugsley.
well. He hoped the time would come -phe issues were markedly like those m 
when the bonds of race, creed and tongue the recent local election, seeing that, the 
would be severed and they would stand h-ader of the liberal pc--v was a man 
on an equality. who, as premier of it.e province, left

Dr. Mclnemey, after a short speech, things as everyone now knew they were 
said he. would nominate Mr. Powell.

Mr. Powell in reply, said there was no 
need to ask him to run and he would ask 
Mr. Mclnemey to withdraw his name.

Cries of “No, no!”
The chairman declared the three names 

in nomination and ballot oapers were 
being distributed when Mr. Powell again

anteed a single fare from all points to ‘ 
St. Stephen and return, opening the way 
for hundreds from New Brunswick who 
desire to attend.

The Washington County has treated the 
people here most generously and is adver
tising specially low rates from Portland 
and all intermediate points, with special 
excursion trains from Ellsworth and 
termediate points on Monday and fr 
Machias and intermediate points on Xl 
day, returning each evening.

There will be hundreds of firemen in 
uniform, there will lie ten brass hands, 
there will be hundreds of motor boats, 
there will be speedy runners, there will 
be great vaudeville shows and enjoyable 
dances, there will be all kinds of side 
shows, there will he a good horse trot, 
and there will be something doing all the 
time to interest the thousands of people 
who are coming to St. Stephen September 
7th, 8th and 9th.

events, and others from abroad are to par
ticipate.

The hose contests hold attention all 
over the Maritime Provinces, Maine and 
the New England states and additional 
entries are expected, 
write that they expect to bring a brass 
band with them.

The big prizes offered in these events, 
aggregating $650, have brought entries 
from Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Maine, 
New Hampshire and Massachusetts.

The big parade on the opening day, 
which is Labor Day, will he a grand af
fair.
resented by floats, and several of the se
cret societies are preparing elaborate rep
resentations. There will be much to in
struct as well as to amuse. Many of the 
visiting hose companies will be in uniform 
and bring decorated carts, to compete for 
the generous prizes offered.

Ten bands of music will participate.
The Canadian Pacific officials have guar-

ST, STEPHEN CM»on a

Amherst firemen

ATTEMPT TO WRECK C.P.R. 
TRAIN NEARLY SUCCEEDS

Harold Wilson.
Harold Wilson, youngest son of Thomas 

H. Wilson, of Fairville, died at his fath
er’s home on Saturday aged 21 years. He 
was favorably known by a wide circle of 
friends who will regret to hear of his 
death.

Six men from the American Decorating 
Co., of Boston, arrived in St. Stephen 

the decorating ofFriday to " commence 
stores, public buildings and private hous- 

for which they hold contracts amount- 
thousand dollars or more. The

Montreal, Aug. 30.—A C. P. R- freight 
from wreck

Factories and stores will be rep-es,
ing to a
decorations will be an attractive feature 
of the big carnival on September 7th, 8th

Mrs. Dennis Morris.
Many friends regret the announcement 

that was made Saturday of the death at 
her home, South wood, Fairville, of Mre. 
Morris, wife of Dennis Morris. She had 
been in poor health but a short time, and 
while it was known that she could not 
recover, her death was hardly looked for 
at the present time. Mrs. Morris was a

train had a narrow escape 
this morning as the result of tampering 
with a switch at Jacques Cartier Junc
tion, just outside the city.

The lock of the switch had been broken 
and the switch thrown so as to sidetrack 
approaching trains while stones had been 
placed in the mechanism.

A freight came in at 2 o’clock with the 
signals for a clear line and when travel- 

suddenly thrown 
were

and 9th.
Every indications pointi

for this latest enterprise of the border
to a great suc

cess
people.

The motor boat features are assuming 
substantial ionn and it is expected that 
two hundred or more speedy craft will 
participate, including several capable of 
making fifteen to twenty knots an hour.

Two series of races have been decided 
especially for the fishermen 

In the fisher-

fleWS011 Underwear
We have expended an jw/ FT j

immense amount of _ v J,,

time and study in 
regard to the different 
types of human figures, 
with the result that we| 
have perfected a line of 

underwear thm will fit 
practically eve$- figure 

snugly and co 
Underwear is in^he entire 

Buy your right s 
mark and enjoy 
underwear.

ling at a good, pace was
to the siding. Fortunately there 

no cars on the siding or there would have 
been a bad smash. The train was at 

stopped and examination showed 
that a deliberate attempt had been made 
to wreck the train.

It was stated by C. P. R. employes 
that this was the third time within as 
many days that this particular switch had 
been tampered with and the lock broken. 
The men blame the strikers, believing 
that some of the more lawless foreign ele- 
nrfnt are doing the work trying to damage 
(Je company's property and at the same 
Birie get even with the trainmen for not 
siding the strike more actively.

The switch had evidently been broken 
and changed by a man familiar with rail
road work. Every effort will be made by 
the company to run down the miscreants 
and a careful watch will be kept on all 
danger points to prevent similar at
tempts.

REAVEI
BFMSUR

once upon, one
and one for the owners, 
gum’s class there will be contests for boats 
of 3 h. p. and under. 5 h. p. and under, 
7 h. p. and under, and a free for all han
dicap. . ...

In the other series the contests will 
be for 3 h. p. and under, 5 h. p. and un
der, 8 h. p. and under, 10 h. p. and un
der. and a free for all.

Novelty contests, including a tug of 
between motor boats, will be feat- 
of the two days devoted to sports

’

is a 1 ‘brlatSflour’ ’ and a 
‘ ‘pastrymo*. ’ ’ As good 
for one is fdlthe other— 
and

?
MARRIAGES <*1 ifg&i
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WELDON-GRAND ALL—At the residence of 
the bride s brother. River Glade (N.B.), Aug. 
2fith, by Rev. R. W. Ferguson, George W. 
Weldon of Cardwell, Kings county tN.B.l, 

Olivia A. Crandall, daughter of Jordan

3EST/f6fc
<U blend Â

slsZ,

E 1
both.

erFlour i
Ontario Pall 
anttoba Spring

(rtion oV each to 
: the whlWst, most 

nuiatious Bref* — and 
j lightest, 1 tastiest 
e, Pie» and Pastry, 

Insist on having: Beaver 
Flour. i f i

Biand
Crandall of River Glade.

i theon the river.
For the street sports the following pro- 

has been arranged: 100 yards,

M
iIt côn

N»- ifl"5deaths
tinted with P1 gramme 

prizes $5, $3 and $2.
220 yards, prizes $10, and $5.
440 yards, prizes $10 and $5.
880 yards, from the fountain .at the 

Cove to the Sprj^'street fountain, prize# 
$10 and $5.

Second 10C yard dash, prizes $10, $5 and

©** acq maDURGAN—At St. John West, on Aug. 2S, 
Bradford O. _Durgan, In the eightieth year 
of his age. *

ALSTON—In this city on the 31st Aug., 
after a lingering Illness, Annie, widow of the 
late John Alston, leaving three daughters and 
one son to mourn their sad loss.

LAMBERT—Suddenly, at St. Stephen (N.B.) 
A’.ie. 30, John A. Hepburn Lambert, In the 
36th year of his age. (Victoria (B.C.) and 
Toronto papers please copy.)

MORRIS—On the 29th Inst., at Southwood, 
parish ct. Lancaster. Anne Holt, wife of 
Dennis MoKb aged 75 years. 

LAMBERlX^uddenly. at St. Stephen on
Saturday, Au^^29, John, youngest son of 
Mrs. William Lafcibert of this city, aged 38 
years. ; •
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The lady golfers of the St. John club 
are looking forward with pleasant antici
pation to the annual ladies’ maritime golf 
meet, which will begin in Woodstock (X.
B.), on September 7. It is expected that '7J- 
among the ladies who will represent the
St. John club will he Mw*‘tyjJL Wheelbarrow race, prizes $3 and $2. 
‘u'unLlfc E 4 Smith Mv? Finnemore. of Fredericton, Haggarty and 
if C Schofield’ Miss Stetson and >,iss Snow, of Brewer Irvin, of Houlton and 
Barker CU . ,s£ „ local men have already entered for these

vs, -«► f*iS if

blick plu alttradefit-Jk;
vwool V*i>it*

sw-lsiF

in underv 
ip restful ing purecflewîhâ tobacco. / 

tfeineneous favorit 
eVerywhere, because c 
itstfchne*and pleasin

— write tm 
all kinds m 

Feeds, Coarse Grafts 
and Cereals. T.H.Tailor

100 yards for boys, prizes $2 and $1. 
Three-legged race, prizes $5 and $2. mprh

LimijHcwson Woolen m ■1V*ure Wool TweedsAlso makers of HtCo. Limited,*100*/ O.U jj7flavor.
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